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Body Of Man Is
Found On Beach
At Grand Haven




Holland, Michigan, Thursday, June 15, 1939
While walking along the beach
f Lake Mic
Dr. William Viek of Grand Kapids
rnkh
of higan at Grand Haven,
sl
ng
__  ____________ _
___ ______ _ .ak R
discovered the body of a man which
apparently had been washed up by
the waves some time before, since
when found, the body was partly
covered by sand. The doctor being
from Grand Rapids notified Grand
Rapids police who in turn called
the Ottawa • County Sheriff’s de-
partment, and they immediately
took charge of the case. The man
seemingly was drowned quite some
time ago since the body when
found was badly decomposed.
Sheriff Frank Van Etta stated
this morning that the man was be-
tween 40 and 50 years of age and
wore two suits of clothing, possi-
bly for warmth in case he was a
fisherman. Clothing of the man
consisted of two suits of two-piece
underwear, one short sleeves and
legs, and one with long sleeves
and legs; two pair of wool socks;
also two wool trousers, one blue
with white stripe, one plain blue;
attached was a pair of grey with
green stripe suspenders, Police
brand; two heavy sweatshirts, one
slightly mended, and also a tan-
nish brown mackinaw. His over-
shoes were one-buckle and had red
soles. For extra warmth, the shoes
were lined with newspaper. The
papers bore the date of March 2,
1939.
The man’s hair appeared to be
of a reddish brown. He was about
5 feet five inches tall. The body
was taken to the Van Zantwick
Funeral home, and burial was
made in Grand Haven Thursday.
It is thought the man may have
been a fisherman or otherwise a
transient. Sheriff’s officers were
checking with coast guards in an
effort to identify the body.
AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAi
STOCKHOLDERS OF TWO ZEE-
LAND BANKS ADOPT NEW
ARRANGEMENT; WILL
HAVE ONLY ONE BANK
Beginning July 1, there will be
only one bank in Zeeland, if plans
arrived at between the officers of
both banks are carried out. Re-
cently the two boards of directors
came to an agreement by which
the Zeeland State Bank should
purchase the assets of the State
Commercial and Savings Bank
and assume the liabilities of that
bank.
This plan was submitted to the
stockholders of these banks for
adoption this week, and the result
was approved at both meetings.
The stockholders of the State Com-
mercial & Savings Bank met at the
bank offices Monday afternoon,
when all but a very small part of
the total bank shares were repre-
sented. The vote at this meeting
was a nearly unanimous adoption
of the plan presented. At the stock-
holders meeting of the Zeeland
State Bank held at the city hall
Tuesday afternoon, a like decision
was reached by a similar vote.
In order to facilitate the com-
pletion of the deal, a special hold-
ing committee was appointed, com-
prising John Wichers, Len Stall-
kamp, and Fred Kieft to liquidate
the State Commercial & Savings
Bank, and to hold in trust and resi-
due that may accrue. All stock
holders will be paid out in cash at
par, and any surplus resulting will
be paid out in cash as soon as
liquidation takes place, which is
expected at or shortly after the
transfer is completed.
VANDE WATER CELEBRATES
1 90TH BIRTHDAY; HAS DUG
OVER 4,000 GRAVES
The sons and daughters of Wil-
liam H. Vande Water together with
their husbands and wives gathered
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Her-
man Bekker, 289 Lincoln Ave., on
Tuesday evening, to hqnor Mr.
Vande Water oh his 90th birthday.
Mr. Vande Water makes his home
with the Bekkers, Mrs. Bekker be-
ing a daughter of Mr. Vande Wa-
ter. Mr. Vande Water is in com-
parative good health and enjoyed
the party very much. He retired
from active work 11 years ago.
Mr. Vande Water was bom in
The Netherlands, coming to this
country at the age of 80 and mak-
ing his home in Holland. He began
working for the Railroad and left
that work for the West Michigan
Furniture factory where he was
employed for seven years prior to
its burning down. He then return-
ed to his former work on the rail-
road which he left for a second
time when he took up the work of
sexton of Pilgrim Home cemetery,
which he continued doing for twen-
ty-seven and a half years. Mr. Van-
de Water states that during the
time he was employed as sexton
he dug more than four thousand
graves. Mr. Vande Watef also
served as janitor of Hope Reform-
ed church for more than a quarter
of a century.
Mr. Vande Water visited the
place of his birth in 1900, and since
that time has made two trips to
California, making the last one
when he was 80 years of age.
Mr. Vande Water is the father
of 14 (children, 12 of whom are
living. Children of Mr. Vande Wa-
ter are: Mrs. John Smallegan, Mrs.
Simon Scheerhom, Mrs. John Sag-
gers, Mrs. John De Bidder, Mrs.
Henry Helmink, Mrs, Herman Bek-
ker, Probate Judge Cora Vande
Water, Martinus Vande , Water,
John Vande Water* Henry Vande
Water, William Vande Water, and
Gilbert Vande Water. There are 64
grandchildren and 51 great grand-
children. . A daughtafciMrs. Wm.
Van Aaselt, died June 29, 1934, and
A. son, Bert, died December, 1987.
fr. Vande Water had been married
his
SUPER JULY FOURTH CELE-
BRATION PLANNED BY PARK
TOWNSHIP COMMUNITY
CLUBS
A huge Fourth of July celebra-
tion is being planned by the Park
Township Community Clubs, to be
held at the North Shore Communi-
ty Center across from the airport.
The main event will be two
three-heat horse races which will
begin at 2 p. m. and last until
about 6. Between the six heats,
and while the horses are being
wanned, there will be'six free vau-
deville acts in front of the grand-
stand, including a crazy Ford act,
and acts by the La Mundo Clown
Troupe. During the afternoon
there will be an air circus over-
head. Ball games will be played
before the races, starting at 10 a.
m., and another will be played af-
ter the races.
A joint meeting of the two Wo-
men’s clubs and the two Men’s
clubs inctarporated ae the Park
Township Community Centers wps
called by Mr. George E. Heneveld,
Supervisor of Park Township, at
the South Side Community Hall on
Monday, June 12. It was resolved
to hold a 4th of July celebration
the expense of which to be guar-
anteed by the North Shore and
the South Shore Men’s Clubs joint-
ly-
An executive committee was
elected including the following:
Mr. George E. Heneveld, Mr. Dick
Meeuwsen, township treasurer, and
member of the South Side Com-
munity Club; Mr. Nicholas Stiel-
stra, Park Township clerk, and
member of the North Shore Men’s
Community Club; Mr. Herman
Weaver, president, North Shore
Community Club; Mrs. Tien Mar-
cus, president of the North Shore
Women’s Club; Mr. Rexford E.
Chapman, president of the South
Shore Community Club; Mr. Al-
bert Brinkman, South Side Com-
munity Club.
The following working commit-
tees were appointed: Horse Races
—John Beider; Publicity — Fred
Bertsch; Amusement and Conces-
sions — Dick Nieusma; Auditing —
Mrs. Tien Marcus and Herman
Woaver; Air Circus-^-Mr. Hene-
veld; Ball Games — Mr. Rexfbrd
Chapman; Games and Fireworks—
Mr. Albert Brinkman.
The Publicity Committee was au-
thorized to purchase posters and
were instructed to circularize pub-
licity in Michigan over a radius
of sixty miles each way from Hol-
land, inviting the people from a
dozen counties to join with the Tu-





MORE THAN 10^06 EXTRA TU-
LIP BULBS TO BE SHIPPED
FROM THE NETHERLANDS
The Tulip Lanes
___ _ ejL _
wer, Mrs. Artiiur Visscher,
composed




EXERCISES TO BE HELD ON
TUESDAY AND THURSDAY
EVENINGS; BACCALAURE-




_______ r  Mr.
John Van Bragt and Mr. S. H.
Houtman, announced that
11,200 bulbs were to be used in the
new plantings for 1940.
The list of varieties chosen is
being turned over to the City
Clerk, Mr. Oscar Peterson, who
is to advertise for bids. The bulbs
will be shipped in from The Neth-
erlands. They will be 11 cm. in
size.
The Tulip Lanes will be chang-
ed to become a complete circle.
Wherever trunklines cross the
lanes there will be signs reading
“Enter Tulip Lanes Here.” In the
past, many visitors entering the
city fell in with the eastbound
traffic on the lanes and dropped
out when they reached the end,
thereby missing the entire plant-
ings on the west side of the city.
It is hoped that the circle idea
will cause them to continue on the
lanes all the way around until ar-
riving at the point where they
entered.
It was also suggested that yel-
low (cardboard bands might be
placed around trees and poles to
indicate the Tulip Lanes. There
will be a few changes in the Jane
routing. The Lawndale Court route
will be left off the list and the
lane continued down State Street
from 19th to 28th. This is to avoid
the many comers in the present
route and also the sections tnat are
without curbs.
Columbia Avenue will be left off
the new lanes except along Pros-
pect Park. From Columbia to Col-
lege Avenue the lane will go east
on 22nd then down College to 12th,
then west on 12th to Pine, then
south on Pine to 14th where it will
join the original route which goes
west on 14th.
0 9 0
LIST OF TULIP BULBS FOR
1940 PLANTING
Darwin Varieties
Prince of Wales— Red .......... 30,000
Pride of Haarlem— Red ........ 30,000
Princess Elizabeth— Pink ....20,000
Panorama— Mahogany .......... 12,450
Kansas— White ........................ 7,000
Inglescombe Yellow— Yellow 6,000
Ursa Minor— Golden Yellow ....500
Scarlet Beauty— Vivid Red ........ 500
Mystery— Shiny Black .............. 250
Black Engle— Black ................ 4,000
Triumph Varieties
Dr. Streseman— Rose and White
500
News Items Taken From the Files of
Holland City News Sixty, Fifty, Forty,
Thirty, Twenty and Ten Years
Ago Today
Sixty Years Ago Today
* » »
James Fox and C. A. Shumacher
of Grand Rapids, tried their hands
at fishing on Wednesday afternoon
and caught one hundred and fifty.
They expressed themselves as
highly pleased and said they never
knew Black Lake to yield as much
fish as this season.
* O 0
All over, but especially at the
village of Zeeland can we notice
more painting going on than dur-
ing the last three years. The First
Reformed church, chapel, fences,
etc., and several dwellings are be-
ing painted. The new school is
progressing fast, and well it may,
in order to have it finished by the
time stipulated in the contract
Mr. M. Van Duine is fitting up a
a new boot and shoe store and
will open with a full stock in a
few days. Mr. Tony De Kruif,
Zeeland’s new druggist was the
lowest bidder to furnish the paints
and oils for the churches at Vriea-
land and Beaverdam. Active oper-
ations have commenced to build the
saw mill for Mr. G. Vijn.
• • •
Fifty Years Ago Today
* • •
“Silas,” the popular colored bus
driver of the City Hotel, celebrated
the sixteenth anniversary of hia
arrival in Holland last Wednesday.
He says he came here “broke" and
he has since held his own and
always been “busted.” Note: Old
"Silas" was quite a character. He
was never known to get angry. His
big bass voice could be heard a
block when he started his team to
the depot. Being polite and helpful
was his “middle” name. He was
tall and angular and was popular
with the traveling publrc and
is still doing business on East 8th
st.
000
Twenty Years Ago Today
• • •
Ed Brouwer, secretary of the
Holland Poultry A Pet Stock Assn.,
is making arrangements for the
rabbit show in the Klinge building
in Grand Rapids.
• • •
Henry Van Eyck, engineer at the
Holland sugar factory, has pur-
chased an Oldsmobile.
• • •
George De Vries paid a fine in
Judge Gerrit Van Schelven’s court
for going 26 miles an hour. Dr. F.
Brouwer was asked to apnear in
court on the same charge but Doc
had a good reason when he told the
judge he had a hurry call to attend
a horse with a bad stomach ache.
Now the court is endeavoring to
decide if animals in distress are
extenuating circumstances. Note:
Those speed limits have surelv
changed in 20 years. Going 26
would not be an offence today de-
spite the fact that motor cars have
multinlied tremenduously since that
period.
• • •
Ten Years Ago Today
* • »
The “mocking bird” shrieked a
fire alarm Tuesdav afternoon and
both the Holland fire departments
made a double-quick run to the
heart of the city. 8th and Central
ave., where a large crowd had
gathered. Chief Blom could not
locate the fire and finally he went
to the box from which the alarm
was given, and discovered a fanner
leaning on the box and he had
accidentally touched the alarm
lever. The rural resident did not
seem to realize what the commo-
DOG8 MUST BE QUARANTIN-
ED; POLICE WILL AID TO
ENFORCE LAW
Students in the local high schools
are tending to business in most
serious manner this week, examin-
ations having sUrted Monday and
continuing throughout the week.
Next week will see the award-
ing of diplomas to graduates of
both Holland public high and Hol-
land Christian high schools, with
a total of 815 diplomas being hand-
ed out. Of these 267 will be to
seniors of Holland high school and
48 to seniors of Holland Christian
high school.
baccalaureate services for the
Holland high seniors will be held
at Hope Memorial chapel on Sun-
day afternoon at 2:30, with the
Rev. James Z. Nettinga, pastor of
the East 89th St. Reformed church,
New York city, as the speaker. His
topic will be "Thou Art a Dream-
er.”
On Tuesday evening the com-
mencement exercises of Christian
high school will be held in Cen-
tral Ave. Christian Reformed
church, the program to begin at 8
p. m.
Commencement exercises for
Holland high school seniors will be
held on Thursday evening at Hope
Memorial chapel, the program to
ine awarding of scholarships
and prizes will be a feature of each
of the commencement exercises.
John Fenlon Donnelly, of Hol-
land was awarded his bachelor of
science degree from the Catholic
University of America at the im-
pressive 50th annual commence-
ment exercises held at Washing-
ton Wednesday. Mr. Donnelly was
not present at the exercises, hav-
ing arrived in Holland a few d*vs
ago to spend the summer with his
parents. He plans to attend St
Mary s seminary in Baltimore,
Md. in the Fall to study for the
priesthood.
William Vander Sehel and Pe-
ter Hommes, both of Holland,
pleaded guilty to a charge of ex-
ceeding the limit of fish caught in
Lake Macatawa, catching 163
perch where only 50 each is allow-
ed. Each paid a fine of $10 and
costa of $6.85,
f The problem citizenship train-
ing in connection with naturaliza-
tion papers will be discussed Fri-
day »t a meeting called for 4 p.m.
[n the council chambers at the Hfv
.l’ «The nw®ting called by Wil-
lard C. Wichers, district supervis-
or • of the Survey of Historical
Records, will be attended by rep-
resentatives of the dty schools,
Hope, college, American Legion,
Council of Social Agencies nav'e
been invited to attend. Any other
interested organization may send
representatives and individuals are
invited to attend. A representative
?! adult •anwrtkm division of
ti*yFA will be present to tell
of the work being carried on in
Grand Rapids and Detroit.
XPoeMtebu
OLD
About two weeks ago an order
for a 90-day quarantine was is-
sued for all dogs in Ottawa county
and notices were published in the
several county papers so that citi-
zens might be informed of this fact.
However, it seems that a large
number of dogs are still at large
and Poundmaster Tony Beyer has
a big job on his hands. So much so
in fact, that Police Chief Ira A.
Antles states that the police de-
partment will serve in cooperation
with Mr. Beyer to enforce the rul-
ing.
Chief Antles states that Mr. Bey-
er has handled almost 600 dogs in
42* have* been claimed’ Mr'VS "" IOT * °' >*
hi", l “Vp ’(‘T" >"d Chicago, ha
imately 600 dog ownera, in many been 80,d to Isle Royal Synd,cat
___ SILAS”
And Hie City Hotel Bus
townsfolk alike. He was the only
colored man in the city at that
time.
• • •
The steamer A. B. Taylor, which
ran for a number of seasons be*-
, » c* wy atM ail'
instances giving five or six warn
ings to one person. Chief Antles
states that while the police are not
going out to kill every dog at
large, yet he feels that warnings
should not have to be given re-
peatedly, and citizens are expected
to comply with the ruling made.
Under the state law, police officers
have the power to kill a dog with-
out being subject to liability.
The quarantine is on for good
reasons, the safety of citizens be-
ing most important, and all should
aid in enforcing it.
— -  o -
Mrs. John Vos of Holland and
Miss Delia Smitderks of Zeeland
entertained with a miscellaneous
shower at the Smitderks home, 136
begin at 8 p. m. South Elm Street, Friday evening,
Th  honoring Miss Dora Westveld who
*- * • is soon to be a bride. The guests in-
cluded Mrs. John Westveld, Mrs.
Floyd Kempkers, Mrs. H. Kuite and
Helen Kuite, all of Hamilton; Mrs.
Gerrit Herms and Mrs. Floyd
Herms of Byron Center; and Ger-
trude Smitderks of Grand Rapids;
Mrs. Floyd Westveld and Dolores
of Holland; Mrs. Fred Westveld,
Mrs. Henry Westveld, Mrs. Wm.
Goorman, Mrs. G. Sterken, Mrs.
Wm. Schultz, Mrs. John Stegehuis,
Miss Stella Stegehuis, Mrs. Henry
Borr, Miss Beatrice Borr, and Mrs.
John Smitderks, all of Zeeland.
* - o - —
The choir of Sixth Reformed
church enjoyed their annual ban-
quet in the church pariors with
about 40 members and guests pres-
ent. Invocation was led by Louis
Dalman, member of the music
committee. After the dinner,
which was aerved by the Ladies
Aid society, members of the choir
held a private business meeting,
and during that time the guests
enjoyed games. Mrs. Sam Plagen-
hoef was re-elected president;
Mrs. Arthur Vanderbeek, vice
president; Mrs. Jacob Van Voorst,
fararians. A play, "The Family
Ho]dback” was also given. A Prof.
Quiz program followed, with Wil-
liam Jekel as Professor Quiz and
Arthur De Waard as the announc-
er. Mrs. Jscob Van Voorst won
first place, and Louis Dalman, sec-
ond. Other contestants were Mrs.
Arthur Vanderbeek, Miss Vera Van-
derbeek, and John Mokma. Lolly-
--------- .. — Royal Syndicate
and leaves for Lake Superior soon.
Ten thousand dollars was paid for
the boat. Note: The A. B. Taylor
was the first steamboat to ply be-
tween Holland and Chicago. She
docked at Harrington’s dock, at the
foot of Fifth Street, loaded with
Holland freight, mostly Standard
Roller Mills flour and Cappon-
Bertach Leather Co. leather. From
Holland she went to Saugatuck,
loaded with peaches and other
fruit and then sailed for Chicago.
She made these trips three times
a week. Holland capital became in-
terested in boatlines afterward.
t • •
Theodore Bosman and Miss Min-
nie Bosman of Holland were mar-
ried in Grand Rapids last Wednes-
day by the Rev. G. Vos of the
Spring Street Christian Reformed
church.
» • •
Forty Years Ago Today
9 9 9
The State Fishing Commission
has decided to propagate muskel-
lunge.
• • •
Gerrit Steketee, local restau-
ranter, was caterer at the brilliant
reception given at the home of Dr.
and Mrs. G. J. Kollen at Hope col-
lege at the president’s home. Dainty
ices were served in a manner that
showed that Mr. Steketee thor-
oughly understands the art of




Thirty Years Ago Today
• • •
Miss Theresa Van Vulpen and
Peter Notier were united in mar-
riage in the presence of a large
number of relatives and friends
last Thursday evening tfy) RcvJ
John Vander Meulen of Grand Ha-
ven at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Albert Brinkman, 80 West 14th
Street They were attended by
Miss Georgiana Lugers and Jo-
seph H. Boutrager of Mantford,
Wis. They will reside at 76 West
16th Strek.
• • •
The baccalaureate address to the
senior class of the high school of
Zeeland was delivered by Prof.
John E. Kuizenga of Hope college
last Sunday in the First Reformed
Among: the new patents granted
given each contestant frara*
long i .
^^^nV?MraBdS^ Wfc who fP""*** a new kind of
VS: • 0 0
A Vissers is
tion was all about.
tea
Gerrit Alofs of the firm of Alofs
& Riemersma, dealers in horses, es-
caped uninjured when a team of
horses he was trying out ran away
in a field at New Groningen and
collided with an automobile parked
along the road. The horses strad-
dle the automobile, overturning it.
One of the horses was caught un-
der the machine, and sustained a
few scratches. The pole of the gra-
vel wagon pierced the windshield
and smashed it. Alofs was thrown
from the wagon. The automobile
sustained a broken radiator, twist-
ed fenders, and broken lights.
• • •
Several flags in Holland were at
half mast Saturday in respect of
the return of the body of the am-
bassador, Mr. Herrick, from France.
• • •
The notice that a Fennville boy
had grown a few pounds of catnip
oil which sold for $76 per pound
has been repeated all over the
country. At any rate inquiries
have been pouring in from many
states as to the truth of the item
and asking for all particulars. The
young man is one of Keith Lans-
burg's agricultural students and it
is doubtful if any other “project”
in all of the Michigan schools has
been so original and interesting.
The catnip oil is used as a bait for
all members of the cat family-
lions, tigers, etc., but the demand
is very small and a larger produc-
tion would simply ruin the price.
Robert Rich, son of Mrs. L. S.
Wilhelm, 25 East Seventh St., a
first year student studying figure
drawing and fundamentals at the
American Academy of Art in Chi-
cago, has displayed work at the
annual exhibition of the academy
in Chicago. o   
The annual election of officers
and directors was held at the reg-
ular meeting of the Zeeland Lions
Club on Monday evening, at which
the following officers were elected
for th
Van I
Lloyd ______ ____ ______ __
dent, Otto W. Pino; third vice pres-
ident, George Caball; secretary, K.
J. Folkertsma; treasurer, John C.
Poest; lion tamer, George Meengs;
tail twister, William Werlijig. The
above named officers and the fol-
lowing comprise the board of direc-
tors: Lawrence Van Haitama.' John
C. Bouwens. Otto Bosnia, Alvie Mil-
Side Lights On
Synod Meet In' Next Thursday, June 22, marks
New York City
INTERESTING NOTES ON GEN-
ERAL SYNOD OF REFORMED
church of America
By Rev. James Vanderbeek, Paator EIGHTH GRADERS OF CHRIS-
of Sixth Reformed Church
The General Synod of the Re-
formed Church in America conven-
ed June 8-18, in the West End Col-
legiate Church of New York City.
It is an elegant, commodious edi-
fice a few blocks from the Hudson
River. On its cornerstone is in-
scribed “Organised in A. D. 1628."
• • •
The Rev. J. A. Dykstra of Grand
Rapids was elected president;
Prof. Irwin J. Lubbers of Central
College, Pella, Iowa, vice president.
Approximately 200 delegates re-
sponded to the roll call.
• * •
The retiring president, the Rev.
J. Harvey Murphy of Hudson, N.
Y., delivered the message. There is
a great famine in the land. Jesus,
the Bread of Life, is the crying
need of the hour. He must be
preached at a time like this. His
report on the state of religion was
arresting and challenging. No ap-
preciable growth, a decrease In
contributions. The Synod was
deeply stirred and frequent prayer
was called for as the various items
of business were Considered.
• * •
Greetings were received of sev-
eral religious bodies. Of special in-
terest was that of Dr. Cr. Aalders
of the Free University of Amster-
dam. He informed us that this uni-
versity had but four departments,
23 professors and about 50Q to 600
students in all!
A gavel was presented to the
president by Rev. J. J. De Boer of
Vellore, India. The gavel was
made by the industrial school of
Dr. B. Rottschaefer. •
The Rev. Simon Blocker of Hol-
land, Michigan, was elected to the
chair of Practical Theology of the
Western Theological Seminary and
the Rev. Norman V. Hope of Edin-
burgh, Scotland to the chair of
Systematic Theology in New
Brunswick Theological Seminary.
• • •
The reports of the educational
institutions, the academies, col-
leges, and seminaries were opti-
mistic and indicated advancement.
Their work was commended by
Synod.
. • • •
The Contributory Annuity Fund,
a new plan to care for aged minis-
tera, was urged by Synod for all
Churches in view of the fact that
it is a plan that works, but more
particularly because the Federal
Government is determined to care
for the aged and if the church does
not the government will by the ex-
tension of the Social Security Act.
This implies that the government
will tax the churches to provide
for its laborers in old age, which
in principle involves the surrender
by the church of the power of its
own monies.
• • •
On Saturday forenoon, while the
and parade of the King and
.ueen of England was passing
within a few blocks of the
church, Synod was all absorbed in
the vexing problem of pastoral ex-
change and paid no heed to the
confusion and blare of auto sirens
outside. If any played hookey they
were few indeed. This knotty prob-
lem— to suggest it is to aggravate




in pastors and churches which
seeks to remedy and emphasizes
the human element rather than the
Holy Spirit in the business of sav-
ing souls— was frankly and ear-
nestly considered. It was apparent
that Synod did not favor the Meth-
odist Episcopal plan of a presiding ____
elder, nor was it fully content to of Fulton
abide by the time-honored present
system in vogue in most of the
Protestant churches. Synod adopt-
ed a middle course by appointing
two committees, one for the Eas-
tern section and another for the
Western section of the church to
serve with advisory power only




Dr. Poling To B
Heard Here At
C. E. Gathei
Eastern Standard Time. Thla rep- _ ,35S.U.&’ NATIONALLY KNOWN SPEAK-which the aun ia farthest north
from the equator; namely, Cancer.
yviremmffffFf?ffywf
ER WILL BR ON PROGRAM
OF STATE CB CONVEN-
TION
TIAN JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL
MAKE LANSING TRIP
Dr. Daniel A. Poling of Phila-
delphia, Pa., one of the most active
men in Christian Endeavor circles i
The eighth graders of the local today, will speak on the aubjwt. I
Christian junior high school, spent “What Jesus Christ Has to Say,
Wedncadsy in Lansing, motoring whan hs addreassa the Friday. ------- ing, _
down in seven cars furnished by
parents of the children. The first
stop at Lansing was the state cap-
itof, where they visited the legis-
lative chambers, museum, saw
Governor Dickinson, who smilingly
asked them if they were enjoying
their last days of the school year,
and also climbed the steps to the
capitol dome where they obtained
a “birds eye” view of the capitol
city. A guide accompanied them.
From the capitol the group was
taken to the Michigan State Col-
lege where they made the rounds
of the several departments, boton-
ioal igardeifc cto. which proved
most interesting to the visitors.
The next stop was made at the
Oldsmobile plant, where a guide
explained the various details and
after the visitors had seen the
making of the automobile from be-
ginning to end, including the test-
ing at the testing grounds, they
were token back to the initial point
of the factory tour in several of
the new cars.
Plans also included * visit to
the state police department, but
time did not allow. Anyway the
day proved one of keen interest
and educational at the same time.
Mr. Hero Brat, “home room” teach,
er of the class, accompanied the
students to Lansing.- - -
FISH BOAT LIVERYMAN KEEPS
RECORD OF “MUSKlESr
CAUGHT
A Mt. Clemens fishing boat liv-
eryman has hit upon a plan for
promoting the renting of nil craft
to people seeking big “muiklea’’—
an idea others perhaps could use
to advantage.
Everett E. Tucker, supervisor of
the local district for tne depart-
ment of conservation, has reported
that A1 Gozow, operator of a boat
livery on the Clinton river, recent-
ly checked in 41 muskellungel
caught by fishermen who had used
his boats.
The liveryman keeps complete
records of these catches, setting
down the data, sise, number, be-
sides the name of the angler. It
was said the fish averaged from 10
to 40 pounds, with a majority lean-
ing toward the maximum weight—
a factor well worth setting into




t on. June 28, of the
Endeavor convention in
Hope Memorial chapel.
Daniel Alfred Polina, who ia
identified today aa president ef the
World’s Christian Endeavor union,
president of the International
Christian Endeavor society, pastor
of the Baptist temple of Philadel-
phia, and editor of the Christian
Herald, w«a born in Portland,
Ore., Nov. 30, 1884, the aon of
Charles C. and Avilla Kring Pol-ing. F3
He received his A.B. degree ..
from the Dallas college in Oregoa ;
in 1904 and received an A.M. de-
gree from the same college In
1906. He attended the Lafayette
ilnary in Oregon and did gradu-
— work it the Ohio State Uni-
versity in 1907 and 1906. He re-.
DANIEL A. POLING
ceived the LLD degree from A1
bright college in 1916, the Utt.D.
from Defiance college In IP
D.D. degree from Hope colic
1925, the S.TJ). degree from
cuse university in 1927; the fU).
degree from the University of Ver-
mont in 1984; LL.D. degree from
Temple university in 1937.
He married Susan J. Vandersal!
of Akron, Ohio, in 1906, and
died in 1918, Later he mai
SJttnn • Diebold MahigMS
Canton, Ohio. He has sevra
dren.
Dr. Poling was prohibition can-
didate for the governor of Ohio to
1912. He served as temporary
chairman for the Prohibition Na-
tional convention in 1916 and aa
secretory of the Flying Squadron
America and leader in a campaign
covering 250 cities and visiting
every state in 1914 and 1915. He
was a delegate to the Prohibition
National (conventions in 1904, 1908
and 1912, and was also an officer
or member of various temperance
organisations and chairman of the
temperance commission on Feder-
ated Movements of Federal Coun-
cil of Churches in America. J
Hr. Poling is president of the
World s Christian Endeavor union,
the International society, editor-
in-chief of the Christian Herald
and the C.E. World; director of the
Prerfyterian Ministers Life In-
surer** fund, and the J. C. Penney
Foundation in New York. He was
engaged overseas in special war
work in the British Isles, France
and Germany in 1918 and 1919.
During that time he was a mem-
ber of the general War Time Com-
mission of the Churches and waa
major chaplain of the Officer’s Re-
serve.
Dr. Poling served as president
of the General Synod, Reformed
Church in America during 1929
and 1930. He belongs to the fol-
everywhere, including the Pope of lowing clubs: National Arta, Cler-Rome. n" n"‘" XT*“*UL ----- A
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond J. Ny-
kamp were pleasantly surprised
Monday evening when a group of
twenty-four gathered at their home
at 38 West 21st Street to celebrate
the 15th anniversary of their mar-
riage. The group came laden with
good things to eat, and a beauti-
ful gift for Mr. and Mrs. Nykamp.
Those present were Mr. and Mrs.
William Nykamp, Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Rhoda, Mr. and Mrs. Jack
Zwemer and son Rodger J., Mr.
and Mrs. John Bcltman, and chil-
dren, Elaine Ruth, and Franklin.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold De Loof and
daughter Yvonne, all of Holland,
and Mr. and Mrs. Marvin De Rid-
der and son Robert, and Mr. and
Mrs. Louis Nykamp of Grand Rap-
ids.
Dr. and Mrs. Wm. Frankema of
Ann Arbor announce the birth of
a son, Carl Roelofs Frankema, June
9. Mr. Frankema is a son of Mr.
and Mrs. Nick Frankema of Zee-
land.
The Rev. Abraham Khyi
, 111., will be in charge of
the morning and evening services
in Trinity Reformed church. Sun-
day.
The situation on t|he mission
fields in foreign lands was describ-
ed as being tense in Japan, in up-
heaval in China, bitterly national-
istic in Arabia. Only India is op
The church house located at 25
East 22nd Street had suffered ir-
reparaWe damage by fire. To e- •- -r mi /tuveniure in bvaiura-
build was not to be thought of. A timistic. Sad as this may be, sadder lism, 1925; The Furnace (novel)
new home for the Church head- *till is the fact that the churches 1925; John of Oregon (novel) 1926-
quarters was found by a ten-years’ had contributed less for foreign * — - W
gy, Quill, Northhampstead Coun-
try.
He is an author of note. His
works include Mothers of Men,
1914; Huts in Hell, 1918; Learn to
- Hjve, 1923; What Men Need Most, I
1928; An Advent I E nge
tadjo Talks to" Young PeonTe',
» ------- - — # —- - — --- ---- 1926; Dr. Poling’s Radio Talks.
ous so that a deficit in this great 1927; The Heretic (novel) 1928-
- work of $22,000 faces the coming Youth and ffe, 1^7 BeS
 ------ ---------- - ----- - --- --------------- — ......... 0.
lease of a floor in a building at missions this year than the previ
156 Fifth Ave. This building hous- “ iL‘‘* *-
es the headquarters of many other
church organizations and agencies.
:^wK.pu&y
The special committee appoint-
ed a few years ago to prepare a
complete series of well graded
books for catechetical or Week
Day Bible schools reported prog-
ress and expressed the hope that
by next year the series may be
ready for use.
• • •
Synod gave special emphasis to
the following: the observance of
the Lord’s Day; total abstinence
from alcoholic beverages as the
only safe course for a Christian;
opposition to every form of gam-
bling; the Bible is the only anti-
dote for all aubversive philosophies,
civil or religious; the conversion of
the Jewish- race and avoidance of
year. There are fewer mUsionaries Two Worlds (novel) 1930; John
than heretofore, the totol number Barleycorn, His Life and Letters
beinc' at nrpspnt onlv 136. /nn«Al\ iqoo. v __ it. .
all anti-Semitk influences; sympa-
ited min-
; the un-Chris
thy for China and persecu
onties in other lands  ___ ____
tian spirit of totalitarianism whe-
ther Communism, Nazism, or Fas-
cism, and the settlement of nation-
al disputes and differences by con-
ference and arbitretioirtather than
by war.
Strange that such a matter as
fhe reform of the calendar should
engage the attention of a religious
body as the General Synod. It _
dorsed the calendar proposed by
the League of Nations; This calen-
dar proposes that Jan. 1 of every
I fl * “ jiid>rU8,
(y « _ __________ _
es that fix or stoblilizes holidays.
year be Sunday, Easter on A





ng p e e y 35.
• • •
Equally challenging was the re-
port of Domestic Missions. The
various fields passed in review be-
fore Synod; the Indians of the
Plains; the Mountaineers of Ken-
tucky; the Hungarians; the Italians
and the Japanese of New York
City and vicinity; the school for
negro children at Brewton, Ala.;
the Mexicans at Chiapas, Mexico
and some unchurched communities
in the vicinity of our churches.
Challenging as is the great need in
our own land, it is all the more so
since contributions for this cause
were less by $6,470 than last year,
tee
Synod accepted the invitation of
the World Council of Churches; ar-
ranged to have reports and over-
tures that are to come before Syn-
od printed and in the hands of del-
egates before meeting of Synod;
granted emeritus to two seminary
professors, the Rev. John H. Rav-
en of New Brunswick and the Rev.
A. Platan of Holland, Michigan,
and attended to many other mat-
ters, many of them routine in na-
ture and adjourned late Tuesday
afternoon.
• * * — ̂  _ ... ..
It *ras a Synod characterized by
a frankness of discussion, the fre-
quent call for the singing of Dutch I
psalms, preyers^ following^ and|
1988; Youth Marches,(novel)
1937.
Dr. Poling lives at 2315 North
Broad St., Philadelphia. He has
offices at the Baptist Temple,
Broad and Berks, Philadelphia,
Pa., and also at 41 Mt. Vernon St,
Boston, Haae.’
CHAS. WHITE WILL BE HAM-
ILTON PRINCIPAL AGAIN
Charles White, who has
principal of the Hamilton
for the past two years, will
this position next year. Miss «-
nie Bultman, who has taught in
urimary room for 12 years,
hold a position in the He
schools this coming year.
Kleis also will not return,
previously taught in the „
room. Mr?. Lillian GorslL
resigned her position as
mediate teacher last spring
will not return Mrs. Charles
had been substituting




TO. calendar wm e jr^M
CRT NEWS
(BakbUM 1172)
SEVERAL TOUNG POLK IN-
JURED IN ACCIDENT 1
Office • • - «
II W. Mi 8t
WX/fcE HIRED!
"A food foot it a Utter of ncommmda>
MSi l
on
II— lam*a ti Montgomery
the artist bom.
II— The Progressive Party
was organised, 1912.
•—The tint Japanese Parlia-
ment opened, 1975.
____ jt patent <
sued ior platform scales,
1631.
Il-Oiarlee A. Lindbergh. Jr.,
was kidnaped. 1932.
•—Patent on the first type-
writer was granted. 106a
14— John Cabot discovered
North America, 1497.
Sacred Days
The two holidtyi of late spring
•nd early summer, Memorial Day
and the Fourth of July, are basic-
ally of patriotic and poUtical char-
K, •eter, in contrast with the holidays
! ; <rf fall and winter, which are re-
ligious in origin. Yet it is proper
to remind ourselves of the sacred
aigniflcance of days celebrating
I tha founding of our nation and
konoring the memory of its defend-
In earlier yean the American
people observed these days in more
aerious frame of mind. The obli-
gations of dtiienahip and the debt
of gratitude doe the aoldien were
recalled and young •people sharing
with their elders in the programs
were led to appraise more highly
the privileges bequeathed to them
through the toils and privations to
their patriotic ancestors.
Mertly to recall these facts is
to dte the contrast with our pres-
ent-day celebrations.
One need not be accused of tak-
ing the joy out of ouf modern ways
of living by asking for a more
aerious attitude toward these great
occasions. The problems of our
country have not all been solved.
There still is need for serious con-
templation of the nation’s future.
No better preparation for wise de-
cisiona in safeguarding our demo-
I cratic institutions can be found
than in regaining the attitude
which once was maintained toward
Memorial Day and the Fourth of
I' July, yp'i " ;
Babies in Cars
(Detroit Free Press)
The other night a Detroit woman
lost control of her car because she
took her hands from the wheel to
wvelier two-year-old son, playing
on the seat beside her, from- falling
to the floor of the car. Her automo-
bile swerved across the traffic
lane, smashed into another car and
caromed against two more. For-
ily the occupants of the cars
I with no greater injury than
cuts on their
This illustrates a traffic danger
H for which the parents of infants
j and small children are directly re-
Me.
When a baby or an active young
diild is taken to ride in a car, an-
other adult should preferably be
along to hold the baby or look out
for the child. The driver of the car
should be free to keep his or her
1 attention fixed on driving.
If it is not possible to have an-
p; other person, a tiny baby should
| be placed in a basket or bed secure-
ly fastened in the back seat and a
youngster, such a a two-year-old,
should be provided with a special
seat into which he can be strapped,
his little hands out of range of
wheels and gear shift lever.
Such arrangements may mean a
little ektra trouble and expense for
; the parents. In the end they mean
gffafety, not only for the little folks,
for all the driving public. An
is a means of transpor-
not a nursery, on wheels in
a small child can be at
Miss Geneva Meeuwsen, age 19,
36 Colonial Aven Zeeland, ana Miss
Molly Shoemaker, age 18, 20 West
Central Ave., Zeeland, are confined
to Zeeland hospital for injuries
received in an accident occurring
one-fourth mile east of Holland on
M-21. A crude oil transport truck
and two automobiles were involv-
ed. Miss Meeuwsen received frac
tured ribs, head injuries, and l
broken nose. Miss Shoemaker also
suffered a fractured nose, head in-
iuries, and also injuries to her left
leg. Miss Meeuwsen was driving,
and the two were thrown through
the windshield.
Five boys occupying the back
seat of the Meeuwsen car were:
Warren Vander Ploeg, 16, 102 East
16th St.; Wallace Vander Ploeg,
his twin brother; Richard Elgers-
ma, 17, 128 E. 17th' St.; Bernard
Zuidema, 19, 143 East 17th St.;
and Arnold Styf, 17, 143 East 16th
St., Holland.
The other car, driven by Leon
Nies, 18, 68 West Cherry St.. Zee-
land, attempted to pass the Meeu-
wsen car at a high rate of speed,
and to avoid hitting the truck
ahead of the Meeuwseh car, he
swerved to the side of the road,
and his car overturned twice, skid-
ded down the ditch, and struck a
culvert
Miss Meeuwsen seemed to be-
come confused, and her car crash-
ed into the truck ahead of her,
which was driven by William
Scheele, 26, 228 North State St.,
Zeeland. The truck, carrying 110
barrels of crude oil, was disabled
and it took some time before it
could be removed from the high-
^hose with Nies were Willard
Taylor, 16, 34 Lincoln Ave., Zee-
land; Rosabel De Haan, 19, 38
South Elm St., Zeeland; and Mar-
ion Lanting, 16, 430 Central Ave.,
Holland. They were treated for
bruises at Holland hospital, and
were released.
Van Tatenhove, who left
, Angeles to enter a summer
, was honored at a farewell
previous to leaving. Games
played, and a two-course





Westveer, June Cook, Mr.
Preston Shaffer, Mr. and
t Spaan of Grand Rap-
Christian of Lansing,
Vtndenberg of East
. Mills of Los Angeles,
has , been visiting her







AND PLACES OF MEETING
COMPLETELY ARRANGED
On June 22 to 25 the Michigan
Christian Endeavor convention
will be held in Holland, and all ar-
rangements for banquets, lunch-
eons and dinners, and meeting
places for the different sessions
have been completed. Prof. A. E.
Dampen of Hope College is in
charge of the buildings and ban-
quets for the convention, and has
spent much time completing the
necessary preliminaries.
On Thursday evening, June 22,
the first dinner will be in Sixth
Reformed church at 6 p. m.. and
from 125 to 160 are expected.
Friday noon the high school din-
ner will be at Trinity Reformed
church, and at the same time a
Christian Vocations luncheon will
be given in Third Reformed
church. About 250 are expected
at the former, and about 125 at
the latter.
On Friday evening a Union Fel-
lowship dinner will be held in the
First Reformed church for 200.
A denominational dinner will be
held for 300 at Hope Reformed
church on Saturday noon.
The big convention banquet will
be held in the Holland armory on
Saturday evening, the Methodist
Ladies Aid society catering. Tic-
kets are limited to 700 guests.
A breakfast will be had at the
Red Brick Tea Room for state of-
ficers on Sunday morning, and on
Sunday noon a dinner will be giv-
en for the state and local leaders
at Warm Friend Tavern.
Other members of the banquet
committee are Misses Irene Plak-
ke, Lois Knooihuizen, Lenore Dal-
man, Messrs. Henry Kleinheksel,
Peter Bol, Leon Moody, Charles
Stoppels, Cornelius Groenewoud,
and Mrs. Ernest Penna.
A junior luncheon will be held
at 12:30 Saturday noon in First
Reformed church, where the junior
convention will be held Saturday
afternoon.
The Thursday night meeting
will be held in Third Reformed
church instead of Holland high
school because of commencement
exercises that evening. Group
conferences will be in rooms in the
basement.
Winant’s chapel will serve as
registration headquarters, and
Hope Memorial chapel as conven-
tion headquarters. Carnegie gym-
nasium will be used as the assem-
bly room for the delegates of high
school age, and conference rooms
will be in the other building on




'The patrol csmplng contest was
an important feature of the an-
nual camporee of the Ottawa-Allp-
gan council of Boy Scouts. Judging
of this contest began at 6 p. m.
Friday, and ended at noon on Sat-
urday. One hundred and seventy-
four scouts in 28 patrols of J7
troops of the council participated
in this event, which was at Dun-
ton’s woods near Beechwood school.
Prof. Clarence Kleis was chair-
man of the court of honor for Hol-
land, and he made the awards for
all the events. Ten patrols were
rated as “A”, and six of them
were Holland patrols. They were
rated on use and selection of camp
site, menu and preparation of food
demonstrated leadership of patrol
leader, safety, prompt schedule,
cooperation and other general
camping technfques.
Scout Commissioner William
Vande Water, Sea Scout Commis-
sioner Chester LaShagwafi, sea
scouts of S. S. patrol, troop 10,
Methodist church, and Officer Jer-
ry Vanderbeek, of Holland: and
Scoutmaster Lloyd Brown of Coo-
persville were the judges.
Robert Prins of troop 9 won first
dace in the bugling contest; John
(lopp of troop 96, Hopkins, sec-
ond; and Bob Scheerhorn of troop
6, third. Judges in this contest
were Eugene Heeter, Stuart Lud-
low, and Victor Chervin.
Judges for the other events
were Richard Pohly of Fennville,
Vande Water, LaShagway, and
Brown.
Troop 6 won first place in sig-
naling and lean-to building; sec-
ond in handicraft and fire-by-fric-
tion; and third in bugling, archery,
and knot board contests. Kenneth




MUST BE PAID ON NEW MER-
CHAND1SE, DESPITE
TRADE-IN
RITES FOR AGED MAN WERE
TUESDAY
Funeral services for Matthew
van Slooten, age 71, were con-
ducted at 2 p. m. Tuesday from the
Dykstra funeral chapel, the Rev
Charles Stoppels, pastor of Bethel
Reformed church officiating.
Mr. Van Slooten passed away
Saturday while sitting on the front
porch of his home. 416 West 16th
st. Interment was in Pilgrim Home
cemetery.
A son, Louis, lighthouse keeper
at Manitou island, Lake Superior,
came to the city to attend the rites
for his father.
The Holland Bowman held their
firat business meeting of the month
Wednesday evening at 7:45 in the
Boy Scout office in the city hall.
The program for the month was
drawn up and junior membership
was discussed.
Miss Maxine J. Slagh, daughter
of Mrs. Nell Slagh, became the
bride of Harlan R. Lyle of Kala-
mazoo in the parsonage of Third
Reformed church, the Rev. William
Van’t Hof ofQriating. The bride was
attired in dusty rose with blue ac-
cessories. She was attended by her
niece. Miss Elvis M. McFall of
Grand Haven, who wore a French
blue lace dress over pink satin.
Both wore corsages. The groom was
attended by Maurice Hogan of Kal-
amazoo. Following the ceremony,
a reception was given at the coun-
try dub. 'Hiose present were Mr.fir k?1* °* Dowagiac,
Miss Elvis McFall and Virginia
Bobrey of Grand Haven, Maurice
Hogan of Kalamazoo, Mrs. Nell
Slagh of this city, and the couple.
The bride is a graduate of Grand
Haven high school and Parsons
business school in Kalamazoo. She
has been employed at the office of
the Holland Hitch Co. The groom
is a graduate of East Lansing high
school, .Michigan State, and Par-
sons business dchool. He is em-
ployed at the office of the Kala-
Creamery Co. The couple
on a wedding trip through
part of •
cry contest, and troop 49 won first
in the fire-building and water-boil-
ing contest. Troon 22 won first in
handicraft and knot board con-
tests, and troop 3 won the knot
board contest.
Sea scouts of troop 10 guarded
the grounds at night, and helped
to make this camporee a success.
Scout Executive M. P. Russell
said that all had cooperated and
had shown a fine spirit, and the
judges were to be complimented on





Dealers in automobiles, appli-
ances and other merchandise, where
it is customary to allow for trade-
in goods, are studying a recent
opinion of Attorney General Thom-
as Read of Michigan, ordering full
payment of the sales tax on such
transactions.
According to the attorney gen-
eral’s ruling, a dealer must pay the
three per cent sales tax on the full
price of new merchandise regard-
less of any allowance for trade-in
goods. Likewise, dealers in used
merchandise, such aa automobiles,
must also pay the sales tax on the
full allowance in original trans-
actions.
Here is how the change in the
law is explained by the Chamber
of Commerce:
A customer buys a new car for
11,500, receiving an allowance of
$500 for an old car. The dealer
must pay the tax on $1,600. Next,
another customer buys the second-
hand car in the first transaction,
paying $450 for it and receiving an
allowance of $250 for his used car.
The dealer may deduct from $500,
the price allowed for the used car
in the first transaction, the $250
allowed for the used car in the
second transaction, paying the tax
only on $250 as a result of the
second transaction. The same rule
is applicable on subsequent trana-
actions where similar trade-ina
occur.
In the case of dealers in second
hand merchandise, tax must be paid
on the entire price of an original
sale involving other trade-in raer*
chandise but they may deduct from
the amount of the trade-in on an
original transaction the amount
allowed for a trade-in for similar
transactions thereafter.
The deduction is authorized only
on goods of like kind and nature.
Thus, the rule would not apply in
a transaction where, for instance, a
refrigerator or a team of horses,
should be taken in trade by a deal-
er on the sale of an automobile.
First and second prizes for the
Mabel Anthony Memorial Speech
contest held at Holland high school
this week went to Alvin Schutmaat
and John Pelon, respectively.
Schutmaat is the valedictorian of
the 1939 graduating class, and
Pelon is the school mayor.
“Culture Migrates to America’’
was the subject of Schutmaat, he
winning $15, which will be pre-
sented at commencement; and
"Persecution of the Jews’’ was
Pelon’s subject, his prize being $10
also to be awarded at commence-
ment.
Other contestants were Dick
Moody, whose subject was “Youth;”
Ernest Zoerhof, "In Defense of
Hitler:” Pauline Loew, ‘‘Progress
in Spite of World Crises;” Clinton
Harrison, “In Support of Mr.
Chamberlain;” and Harvey Koop,
“Modern Advertising.” Judges were
Atty. Raymond L. Smith, Atty.
Peter S. Boter, and Mrs. E. J.
Yeomans.
During the judges’ deliberations,
two reels of Tulip Time pictures
were shown on the new screen and





The Rev. W. G. Flowerday, pas-
tor of First Methodist church, Hol-
land, was again appointed pastor
of that church at the 104th Metho-
dist conference held at Jackson.
Several other Methodist pastors




The Holland Christian high senior
class has published a 112-page an-
nual, the tenth volume of the "Foot-
prints.” The books are very attrac-
tive, the covers being of maroon
leather. The class has dedicated
the volume to the Monica and
Eunice Christian School societies.
Pictures of the seniors are shown
in pairs, as pages of a book, with a
quill for the background. These
follow the Uterarv theme. The
school seal is on the top of each
page in a red bar.
One page containa appreciation
extended to Miss Margaret Gerrit-
sen for “her abilitv aa a teacher,
her ideals, cooperation, sympathetic
attitude and inspiration/’ The pic-
ture of Supt. John A. Swets and his
message to the seniors takes up an-
other page.
The entire faculty, school board,
and junior, sophomore and fresh-
man classes are pictured. The
prize-winning essays of Marvin
Vander Vlies, Richard De Ridder,
Corrine Pool and James Wildachut
are printed in the literature sec-
tion. In the activities section are
all the athletic teams and the vari-
ous clubs.
Finally, the junior high depart-
ment and the primary grades are
pictured.
Miss Ruth Van Oss was honoret
at a shower given by Misses Isa-
belle Van Ark and Ludle Ver
Schure at the Ver Schure home.
She will become the bride of Rob-
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S ..... . CAII A LIGHTER '
$8.50
Bridge was played, the high prize
going to Miss Agnes Van Oosten-
brugge of Grand Rapids. Miss Van
Oss received a guest prize. She
was presented with several beauti-
ful gifts. A delicious two-course





The marriage of Miss Pauline
Mitchell of Owosso, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Mifchell, to
Simon Dykema. son of Mr. and
Mrs. Sybrandt Dykema, 152 West
19th St, Holland, was announced.
The ceremony will take place at
the home of the bride’s parents on
June 30.
CAlHO«M
The mixed quartet, composed of
Gordon Vanden Brink, Miss Mar-
jorie Brouwer, Miss Audrey Buter
and Don Den Uyl, rendered num-
bers at the morning services at
Sixth Reformed church. Another
quartet, the Wooden Shoe quartet,
composed of Herbert and Simon
Wybenga, Fred Plomp and Art
Grevengoed, sang at the evening
services. They were accompanied
by Simon Meeuwsen.- o -
Dewey Vander Schaaf, 105 West
26th st, underwent an appendec-
tomy at Holland hospital Wednes-
day. His condition is reported to
be satisfactory.
The Rev. Flowerday came to Hoi
land three years apo, after having
served the Michigan Avenue
Methodist church in Lansing for
five years. He is a native of Wales,
and received schooling in Canada.
He was ordained in 1924.
Rev. Flowerday is convalescing
from a serious illness from compli-
cations of flue.
T raveling Around America
Mrs. Minnie Plakke, who has ac-
cepted a position as stewardess on
the Alabama, was honored at a
farewell party at the home of Mrs.
Fred Slagh. Several friends were
present, and Mrs. Plakke was pre-




Reverend John E. Kuizenga, D.D.,
Professor of Apologetics at Prince-
ton University, will inaugurate a
new type of Commencement exer-
cises at Hope college when he de-
livers his address on June 21, at
7 :30 P. M. in the Memorial Chapel.
The senior class is also privileged
to have Reverend Norman Vincent
Peale, D.D., of the Marble Collegi-
ate Church, New York, present the
Baccalaureate sermon on June 18,
at 7:30 P. M. in the chapel.
This year’s commencement exer-
cises will be a distinct departure
from that of last, when five stu-
dents gave addresses. Oliver Lam-
pen, valedictorian, will be the only
student speaker, though Clifford
Kuizer receives the honor of being
salutatorian. In keeping with tradi-
tJon, hames of those students who
attain Magna Cum Laude, Summa
Cum Laude, and Cum Laude diplo-
mas will be withheld until Com-
mencement.
Dr. Peale, who incidentaly broad-
casts every Saturday night over the
N.B.C. networks, will speak on,
“The Fate of Our Society" as his
Baccalaurate sermon.
Dorothy Vanden Bout will open
the Commencement program with
an organ prelude following which
the graduates will form a proces-
sional. Dr. N. Boer will give the in-
vocation and Oliver Dampen will
then deliver his valedictory. John
Olert and Cornelius Steketee will
play a trumpet duet preceding the
commencement address. The Girls’
Vocal Trio, consisting of Gertrude
Young, Mary Jane Vaupell, and
Thelma Kooiker, will then render
A few selections following which
honorary degrees and certificates
will be conferred. The Senior
Chemistry prize, Bible prize, Girls’
gold medal for outstanding athletic
participation, and other honors will
also be awarded at this time.
The Senior chorus will conclude
the musical numbers of the pro-
gram and Dr. Boer will lead the
Doxology and give the benediction.
Dr. Kuizenga is well known to
most residents of Holland and grad-
uates of Hope college for he was
at one time Professor of Bible and
Philosophy here.
Til A HIT SIT
$3.00
B. H. WILLIAMS
Watch Inspector for P. M. Railroad
24 E. 8th St. Jeweler Holland
DIAMOND RING
$25.00
ery is attributed to the new vot-
ing system worked out by the stu-
dent council. Numbered ballots
checked with the numbered names
of registered voters, served to
prevent "stuffing.” According to
the four-man committee of council
vote-counters, vote lists and ballot
numbers tallied perfectly.
Port Sheldon was the scene of
a small but spirited party Monday
night as the outgoing student
council held its traditional steak
roast. With all, but one, of its
members present, the council dis-
missed official business, devoting
the meeting to sand lot baseball
and steak roasting.
New wrinkle in beach menus
was the novel ice-cream, strawber-
ry shortcake mix, served by the
culinary committee.
Final meeting of the year will
be held in conjunction with the
newly elected society council mem-
bers. The time will be announced
today or tomorrow.
• • •
Dean Lichty will become on June
nineteenth, Dr. Lichty, as a result
of attaining a Ph.D. for her French
thesis, and passing her oral exam-
ination with flying colors at the
University of Wisconsin on June
third.
Her thesis covered a phase of
French drama which had heretofor
remained untouched, and received
high recommendations from Dr.
Smith, of the French department
at Madison.
This is the second honor which
Dean Lichty has received recent-
ly, for she also was elected presi-
dent of the Michigan Deans asso-
ciation. She had previously served
as vice president.
The Voorheesites gave Miss
Lichty a serenade on the night of
return to show their appreciation
of having a doctor as a dean, and
Mies Lichty gave an account of all
the proceedings involved in attain-
ing a doctor’s degree, including




Continuous Daily Starting 2:30
Price Change — 5:00
Friday and Saturday, June 16, 17
Ooly Aogels Have
with
Cary Grant and Jean Arthur
Added — News
GUEST NIGHT-Sat., June 17




Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday,
June 19, 20, and 21
Young Mr. Lincoln
with
Henry Fonda and Marjorie Weaver
Added— News, Comedy and Novelty
Thursday, Friday, and Saturday
June 22, 23, and 24




Added — News and March of Time
Matinees Daily at 2:30




Evening 6:30 and 8:45





‘TORCHY RUNS FOR MAYOR”
. with
Glenda Farrell
Added— Episode No. 3 of Serial
“Lone Ranger Rides Again”
Monday and Tuesday, June 19, 20
Code of the Secret
Service
with
Ronald Reagan and Rosella Towne
Added— News, Cartoon, Musical
and Novelties j:
Wednesday and Thursday,
June 21 and 22
Hotel Imperial
’ with.
Ray Milland and Isa Miranda
Added — News, Comedy and Cartoon
m
'’THIS handsome hotel, the Del
1 Prado In Barranqullla, Colombia,
Is the last chapter In an Horatio
Alger story centered around a young
mining engineer, an old pasture and
some straggly mud butf which he
transformed Into a modern city. The
story goes that thla young chap went
to Colombia just two months arter
graduating from college-and as-
cended Into the gold filled mountains
with his bride to make bis home and
hie fortune. After finding enough
gold to itart them on their way they
decided to leaye their mountain
home and eetUe to the litUe town of
Barranqallla. 17 mlloe from the sea,
on the Magdalena River. The only
house they found which they liked,
the owner refuted to Mil without the
very extensive pasture, el pndo,
which joined it
With great foresight, the young
engineer bought the house, pasture
et al— for he believed it to be an
Ideal site for a large and rich port.
Pkot$ Grid LtM4
YOUTH’S DREAM *
He laid the pasture out into city lots
and then made a hurried trip to hie
home towu In Iowa to augment hie
resources. He luterested a former
class mate In the undertaking and
they returned to the pastureful of
lots and, began to work. They laid
out and paved strMta, introduced a
Mwerage system, floated a bond Issue
for the construction of waterworks,
built a stadium, schools, and many
beautiful (tomes. On tbs pasture
alone five hundred homes were con-
structed and today from Its center
proudly rises ths Hotel Del Prado,
favorite haunt of pasMngera taking
the weekly Caribbean Cruises from
New York. The town has grown like
a mushroom; the dredging of the
Magdalena as. far as Barranqullla
has now been completed so that ths
city will soon replace Puerto Cotom
bia, the -present port, and In time
become one of ths most Important
ports and largest cities on tbs coo-
tinent-the dream of a far-sighted
young mining engineer!.
• • •
Next year’s Sophomores elected
Kenneth Vanden Berg to be presi-
dent of their class Monday. Chosen
to the minor positions of vice pres-
ident and secretary-manager were
Bud Morgan and Lorraine Tiramer,
respectively.
Named new president of the
Juniors-to-be is Robert Dykstra.
The sophomore class elected him
Monday forenoon and with him as
aides, Cy Voogt, vice president; Rob-
erta Rawson, secretary; and Rob-
ert Swart, treasurer.
• • *. 
By a five-vote margin, Edwin
Luidens was elected student coun-
cil president last Friday. Of the
$27 votes cast, Luidens* received
166 and his opponent, Dean Dyk
stra, 161.
Ths two contestants were the
highest scorers in Thursday’s elec-
tion, in which five juniors were
running. Dykstra led the primar-
ies with 102 votes. Luidens was
second with 90; Althea Raffenaud,
third, with 70. Kenneth Honholt
polled fourth and Allison Vanden-
berg fifth in the presidential race.
Sec*, of the election nuchln-
About January, 1940, after their
term’s trial, one of the aides will
be elected permanent associate edi-
tor for the second semester. This
office will carry with it the Anchor
editorship in the following year.
The final selection will be made by
a committee composed of four fac-
ulty members and five Anchor staff
members.
The annual beach party for An-
chor staff members will be held
Thursday evening. Announcement
I of exact time and place will be|
| made Thursday morning.
Editor Gordon J. Van Wyk an-|
nounced the following as his Mile-|
stone staff for next year:
Associate Editor, R u t h Del
Young; Assistant Editor, Henry
Voogd; Business Manager, Robert
Dykstra; Assistant, Mary Bolema;
Assistant, Joseph Di Giglio; Assis-
tant, Gerald Van Dyke; Assistant,
William Miller.
Art Editors, Willard June and
Edith Rameau; Photography Edi-
tors, Eugene Ten Brink and Rene
Willia; Athletics Editor, Edgar
Dibble; Activities Editor, Roberta
Rawson; Societies Editor, Eloise
Boynton; Senior Class Editor, Vir-
ginia Ver Strata.
I Junior Class Editor, Jean Wlsh-
meier; Sophomore Clau Editor,
John Haina; Freshman Class Edi-
tor, to be chosen in the fall; Typist,
Stanley Slingerland; Faculty Ad-
visor, Prof. C. De Graaf; Editors
portfolio, The Class of ’41.
MICHIGAN MADE
BEET SUGAR
ig one of Michigan’s most important crops. Thou-
sands of Michigan farmers and wage earners get a
good part of their living from this crop.
It is important to your whole community that
your local stores carry Michigan Made Beet Sugar.
Also see that your family uses Michigan Made
Beet Sugar.
But by all meant talk to your local grocer. See
that he carries this home product Insist on it
Take no other.
Michigan Made Beet Sugar is a high quality
product
QUALITY GUARANTEED In the following brand*: *
PIONEER GREAT LAKES RED ARROW
BIO CHIEF HOUSEWIFE’S FAVORITE
COMMENCEMENT EVENTS— 1939
June 15— Student Honors Assembly
Memorial Chapel, 8:00 AJI.
June 18— Baccalaureate Service.. ..Memorial Chapel, 7:30 P.M.
June 20— Meeting of the Board of Trustees
Graves Hall, 10:00 AM.
June 2D— Alumni Business Meeting
Memorial Chapel, 4:00 P.M.
June 20^-Alumni Banquet ................... Hope Church, 6:30 P.M.
June 21— Alumni Reception.. -President’a Home, 8:00-5:00 P.M.
June 21-Commencement ............ .Memorial Chapel, 7:30 P.M.
»; •, A- •'






Mr. and Mrs. Russell Looman
and daughter, Loretta, have return-
ed after spending a week in Cor-
nelia. Georgia, the guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Marvin Schaap, formerly
of Holland.
• • *
Gerald Abers, age 6, was report-
ed bv Holland police to have suf-
fered a bruised leg when he was
struck bv an automobile on 17th at.
while riding his tricycle. Driver of
the car was Dick Knoll, 41, route
2, Holland. Knoll reported to police
that the youth was crossing the
street behind another car and he
did not see him.
. • 4*
Bom June 6 to Mr. and Mrs.
Ralph Zoet, route 2, Holland, a
daughter.
• • •
The annual outing of the Woman's
Christian Temperance union was
held at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
William Van Dyke on Northshore
drive. Mrs. Margaret Markham
presided and Mrs. Thomas Welmers
led in prayer. After a short busi-
ness session, guessing contests
were played on the lawn under the
apple ’trees. Prizes were awarded
to Mrs. Carl Dressel, Mrs. F. Jonk-
man. Mrs. E. Arnold and Miss
Nellie Zwemer. The program was
in charge of Miss Margaret Bilz,
county president. A pot-luck sup-
per was served by Mrs. Carl Dres-
sel, Mrs. C. Van Duren and Mrs.
Fred Kooyers.
Mrs. Nina Daugherty, who plans
to sail June 21 for a summer trip
abroad, was honor guest last night
at a surprise party given by the
eighth graders of her home room
No. 23 in Junior high school.
Covers were laid for 70 at the din-
ner arranged in the cafeteria by a
group of the girls assisted by Miss
Lavina Cappon and Mrs. Charles
Hess. Patricia Wright and hdt
committee were in charge of the
dinner. The table was decorated
with roses, and Junior high teach-
ers, who were special guests, were
presented with roses upon their
arrival. A short program was given
and Mrs. Daugherty was presented
with a gift from the room by Miss
Wright. She also was given a
bouquet by the jgroup of choral
readers whom she has coached.
Mrs. Daugherty responded. Orthea
Wierda was toastmistress.
• * •
Miss Anne Vriend, ana William
Nolan, both of Chicago, were mar-
ried at the First Methodist church
Saturday afternoon. The Rev.
Paul Hinkamp officiated. Parents
of both were present as well as
several friends. Klaas Vriend, fa-
ther of the bride, and Mrs. Cora
Nolan, the groom’s mother, signed
as witnesses.  * •
Applications for building permits
were filed with City Clerk Oscar
Peterson by John Vender Ven to
construct a new home on 26th st.
between Michigan and Maple aves.,
24 x 26 feet, frame construction,
with asphalt roofing, costing $2,800,
and by Herman Kammeraad, 320
West 20th st., to tear down an old
garage and use the old lumber to
make it into a two-stall garage,
20 x 20 feet, costing $35.
• * *
Thomas W. Venhuizen, 276 West
14th st., former owner of the Ven-
huizen Auto Co., has left that con-
cern to take over the work of field
representative in Ottawa county for
the state board of tax administra-
tion. He replaces Russell Haight,
113 East 24th st., and will work
under. Orville Atwood, managing
director of the sales tax division.
• • •
Charles Vos, assistant superin-
tendent of the Holland Board of
Public Works, and J. B. Sims,
superintendent of the Grand Haven
municipality, attended a committee
meeting at Lansing of the repre-
sentatives assembled by the Mich-


















White* etc. $7.50 Up
new law recently imposed by the
legislature to enforce sales tax on
electric light and power produced
by municipally-owned utilities.
Mr. and Mrs. c! A. French, West
11th st, had as their visitors their
children, Col. and Mrs. Lyle H. Mil-
ler and son Bradford, of Paris
Island, S. C.
Harold Rissetada* 808 West 15th
st., underwent an appendectomy at
Holland hospital recently.
• • •
Police Officer Chester Lokker,
108 East 14th st., underwent an
appendectomy at Holland hospital
and is reported improving.
Capt. and Mrs. Paul Pearson, 154
West 14th st., and City Clerk and
Mrs. Oscar Peterson, 248 West 10th
st., were in Mason, Iowa, where
they attended the marriage of a
relative.
e • *
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Essenburg
have moved from their home on
West 18th st, to a home east of
the city near the old Zeeland road.
• • »
Dr. and Mrs. George W. Van
Verst are on a three-weeks’ trip
east and will visit their daughter
and s o n-i n-1 a w, Mr. and Mrs.
Raleigh T. Curtis, in New York
City, and also the New York
World’s Fair. They will also go
through Quebec and other places in
Canada.
• * •
Mrs. C. C. Wood and Billy and
Virginia Wood are visiting friends
in Los Angeles, Calif., and before
returning home will also visit the
fair at San Francisco.
• • *
Mrs. George H. Huizenga, 24
East 13th st., announce the engage-
ment of her daughter, Evelyn Jean,
to John L. Westervelt, Jr., son of
Mr. and Mrs. John L. Westervelt
of Englewood, N. J. The marriage
will be on June 26 at the Huizenga
home. Miss Huizenga is a gradu-
ate of Holland high school and
Hope college, and Mr. Westervelt
is a graduate of Columbia univer-
sity, New York City, receiving his
masters degree from Rutgers uni-
versity, New Jersey.
Two applications for building
permits to construct new homes in
Holland were on file today in the
office of City Clerk Oscar Peterson.
Mr. and Mrs. James L. Hill plan
to erect a new home at 251 Lin-
coln ave., at a cost of $3,000. It
is to be one story, 24x40 feet, of
frame construction and aspnalt
roofing. Fred Ver Schure will erect
a new residence at 31 West 27th
st. at a cost of $2,400. It will be
24 x 28 feet, frame construction and
asphalt roofing. Other building per-
mit applications on file follow:
Charles Ketchum, 69 West 13th st.,
remodel front porch, $125; Albert
R. Tibbe, 284 East 13th st., con-
struct one-stall garage, 12 x 18
feet, frame construction and asphalt
roofing, $100.
• * •
Nearly 100 students of the five
sections of Miss Lida Rogers’
biolojpr II classes of Holland high
school and 11 guests held their
annual picnic Tuesday afternoon
and evening. The picnic climaxed
a year of work which included sev-
eral outdoor projects. The guests
gathered at the beach at the Steke-
tee cottage for games which in-
cluded swimming, softball, quoits
and others. Then they went to the
cabin at the school forest on Lake-
wood blvd., for supper. A ham-
burger fry was held at the outdoor
fireplace. Refreshments included
hamburgers with all the fixings,
cake, lemonade and ice cream.
Later softball and quoits were
played. Edward Damson super-
vised the swimming and Fred
Weiss and Miss Mabel Apel assist-
ed with the games. Chairmen of
the various committees were Irving
Swenson, transportation; Louis
Van Dyke, sports; Frances Hille-
brands, finance; Selma Cherven,
refreshments. Miss Rogers was
general chairman. Representatives
from each class assisted with plans.
Guests at the supper were Principal
and Mrs. J. J. Riemersma, Mr. and
Mrs. Edward J. Yeomans and Prof,
and Mrs. Albert E. Lampen.
• * *
Matthew Van Slooten, 71, died
unexpectedly Saturday at 9 a. m.
while sitting in a chair on the porch
of his home at 416 West 16th st.
Death was due to a heart ailment
from which he had been suffering
for the past 22 years. Mr. Van
Slooten was bom in Holland Aug.
31, 1867, the son of the late Mr.
and Mrs. Louis Van Slooten. He
married Mae Jackson Oct. 9, 1900,
in Holland. He retired a few years
ago after working in the Heinz
company for many years. He was
a member of First Methodist
At a meeting of the Holland
Rotary club Thursday noon in
Warm Friend Tavern, members
were shown a sound film by Dr. R.
gence for having failed to detect
and treat cases of syphilis. The
picture explained that positive
esses are determined by means of
blood tests and that half of the in-
fections are acquired between the
ages of 20 and 80 years.
The picture also brought out
that it was important to Instruct
the youth of the disease and teach
them to avoid infection. This pic-
ture was released by the American
Social Hygiene assoastion.
Dr. Ten Have told the club that
the state had disclaimed rei
'8
to July 1, when there would
spoi
sibility for treating cripples from
June
be a new appropriation. He sug-
gested that the crippled children's
funds of the Rotary club be used
to meet any emergency orthopedic
case that might arise during that
time.
He continued by telling of the
operations of the state orthopedic
organization, and said there were
fourteen or fifteen clinics active in
Michigan, and all require an ortho-
pedic surgeon before state aid is
given.
• • •
C. Van Riper, professor in the
department of speech correction at
Western State Teachers’ college,
Kalamazoo, and one of his stu-
dents, Edward Shulman, demon-
strated to members of the Holland
Rotary club at their meeting in
Warm Friend Tavern Thursday
noon the correction of speech de-
fects, especially stuttering.
The professor stated that stut-
tering was caused, and cured, by
a physical change or injury. The
actual arose has, however, not been
discovered. He named famous peo-
ple such as King George and Moses
as stutterers. He said stuttering
was a nervous impulse and the ac-
tion was on one side of the body
and not on the other.
Prof. Riper said that he had once
stuttered so badly that he had even
contemplated desperate measures.
That is what several stutterers do,
because the mental agony often
tends to make them psvcopathic.
The student, Mr. Snulman, said
that he had reached his present
fluency during the past year, and
previous to that time he often had
to try for thjpe or five minutes to
get over a stammering block or
“Jonah.”
Other numbers on the program
included Ronald Rowland, cometist,
who played two numbers; and Capt
H. Kohler played a vibra harp
solo.
Major Clare Edwards of the local
Salvation Army introduced Briga-
dier H. Burtenshaw, prison secre-
tary for 13 central states, who
presented two members of the
Chicago Salvation Army band.
Mr. E. E. Fell, superintendant
of Holland public schools, was in
charge of the program.
Miss Viviin Parker of G»W
Rapids was honored at a miscellan-
eous shower given by Mrs. John
Kronemeyer and daughter, Viola;
at their home in Hamilton. Games
were played, with prises going to
Evelyn Folkert. Mrs. Henry Kron-
emeyer. Mre. Violet Dlott, and Mra.
Edward Folkert A three-eourse
luncheon wae served. Assisting the
hostesses were Mrs. Reka Westveld
and Mra. George Oetman. Miss
Parker will become the bride of
Morris Kronemeyer on June 29. An
umbrella was hung in the arch-
way. from which were suspended
rainbow colored streamers. At the
end of each streamer was a note
on which was a poem telling where
gifts could be found. Several guests




Miss Arlene Groters was honor-
ed at a supper held at Laketown
beach on her 17th birthday anni-
versary. She received many beau-
tiful gifts, and everyone spent an
enjoyable evening. About 22 guests
were present
• • •
John H. Crane is recovering from
an attack of pleurisy at Douglas
hospital. His daughter, Mrs. Ethel
Cole, of Chicago is caring for him.
« * •
Supt and Mrs. J. B. Van Deven-
ter and son John plan to go next
Wednesday to Bloomington, Ind.,
where John will visit his grand-
parents while Mr. and Mrs. Van
Deventer are on an eaatem trip.
They will leave Fennville on June
22, accompanied by Supt. Kaechele
of Allegan and Supt Berry of
Plainwell. A week will be spent at
Durham, New Hampshire, at the
University of New Hampshire, a
week at Harvard in Cambridge,
Mass., and a week at Columbia
University and the World’s Fair in
New York.
• • •
Last Monday evening at a meet-
ing of the Hamilton Community
Welfare association to discuss the
matter of a local celebration on
Labor Day, it was decided to omit
the celebration for this year. It
has been an annual event for near-
ly twenty years or more and thou-
sands of people from far and near
attended the festivities.
Following the concert given Fri-
day evening by the Fennville school
the young people’s dancing club
held their customary Friday night
party, which was attended by near-





LITTLE RED HENS LEAD
That pen of 13 little red hens
from Coopersville, Mich., continues
to lead all rivals in the 17th annual
egg laying contest at Michigan
State college. In seven months the
Rhode Island Red hens entered by
Ford’s Riverbank poultry farm
hare laid 2,105 eggs for 2,150
ints. For individual honors the
igh individual by points is another
red hen of the Weber Duck farm
of Wrentham, Mass., which has
laid 195 eggs for 213.75 points. The
high individual for eggs is a White
Leghorn entered by P. J. Osborne
of Holland, Mich., which has laid
198 eggs in seven months but rat-





Official notice from Gov. Luren
D. Dickinson was received by Dr.
Teunis Vergeer, professor of biolo-
gy at Hope college, that he has
been appointed a member of the
state board of examiners of the
basic sciences.
Dr. Vergeer is to examine medi-
cal men, osteopaths, and chiroprac-
tors.
Dr. and Mrs. Vergeer are the
parents of three children, Freder-
ick Richard, 2; Frouwina Hermina
Elisabeth, 7; and John Teunis, 10.
Their home is at 50 East 15th St.
MISSIONARY MEETING
TO BE AT JAMESTOWN
church. Surviving are the widow;
a daughter, Mrs. James Van Nuil
of Holland; a son, Louis Van
Slooten, a lighthouse keeper at
Manitou Island; three grandchil-
dren; a sister, Mrs. Jacob Smith of
Holland, and three brothers, John
of Holland, Frank of Battle Creek
and Harry of Holland. Funeral
services were held Tuesday at 2 p.
m. from the Dykstra Funeral home
with burial in Pilgrim Home ceme-
tery. Friends were privileged to
pay their respects at the Dykstra
chapel Sunday and Monday.
• • •
Miss Nella Meyer, who has been
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Albert Meyer, West 12th st., for
the past three weeks, returned yes-
terday to New York City where
she is doing graduate study.
• • •
The Holland high school a cap-
pella choir under the direction of
Miss Trixie Moore sang Sunday
night in Trinity Reformed church.
The Trinity choir under the direc-
tion of Mrs. C. Trapp will sing in
First Reformed church.
• * •
An accident took place at the
corner of 27th St. and Michigan
Ave. Monday when automobUes
driven by Elmer De Maat. age 18,
of route 6, Holland, and Sidney
Larter, age 40, of High Point, N.
C., figured in a collision. De Maat
was driving north on
Are., and Larter was
south, waiting to make a
turn. Another car came west on
27th St., and De Maat attempted
to pass Larter on the wrong side
to avoid a collision. A fourth car,
Preliminary plans are being
worked out for the seventh
annual fall conference of the
Women’s Missionary Union of the
Reformed churches in the Holland
classis. The conference will be
held in Jamestown Reformed
church the second week in Octo-
ber.
The principal speaker will be
Mrs. Norman V. Peale of New
York city, president of the Wo-
man’s Board of Domestic Missions
in the Reformed church.
The executive committee in-
cludes: President, Mrs. Charles
Stoppels of Holland; vice president, and allow to simmer 30 minutes.
For most of us, grownups and
children alike, there is something
irresistible about fragrant odora
of fruit juices cooking in the kit-
chen announcing that jelly season
is here. And to the homemaker
there’s that indescribable feeling
that comes when these colorful
jelHes are in trim rows on the
shelf.
However, not all housewives
have yet learned to take the guess-
work out of jelly-making. The
secret of putting the “jeir into
jelly lies in using sugar, acid, and
pectin in the right proportionp
and proper cooking.
Either beet su^ar or cane sugar
may be used in jelly making. Un-
less the fruit in underripe or very
tart, add 1 tablespoon of lemon
juice for each cup of fruit juice
to give jelly a better consistency
and flavor.
Some fruits contain too little
pectin to jell their own juices and
must be combined with commercial
pectin. When commercial pectin
is used, follow directions on the
package. The use of commercial
pectin insures a good “jell”, saves
cooking time and as a general rule
results in a better colored product.
As a rule, best results are ob-
tained working with small lots of
juice, 6 to 8 cups. This quantity
boils down rapidly and the short
cooking retains fresh fruit flavor
and color and makes jelly of the
best texture.
Fruits should be carefully pick-
ed over, removing the blossom end
and decayed parts. Skins should
not be removed. Juicy fruits need
very little water when extracting
the juice, but fruits like apples
should be covered with water be-
fore cooking. It is best to cut
large fruits in pieces for best ex-
traction. Cook the fruit over full
heat until the water boils in a
covered pan, then reduce to a sim-
merirtg speed and continue cooking
until the fruit is tender. Turn into
a jelly bag and allow to drip
through. Do not squeeze bag as
this results in cloudy jelly.
Second extractions may be made
from some fruits, as crabapples,
grapes, apples and currants. Cover
pulp with water, heat gradually
which was going south on Michi-
gan Ave. caused De Maat to col-*
fide .with Darter's auto.
Oscar E. Alberta, 30 East 18th
SL, and Glenn J. Nyhuis, 190, West
6th St., are gone for a \
atop at
I other points * Vkuv* tn/iUba
Mrs. William Pyle of Overisel; sec-
retary, Mra. Ellen Ruisard of Hol-
land; treasurer, Mrs. Isaac Scher-
penisse of Hamilton.
ZEELAND COUNCIL SANC-
TIONS NEW BRIDGE PROJECT
The Zeeland city council Monday
night approved construction of a
new bridge over Rush creek at the
north end of Centennial St at a
cost of $176. The purchase of 54
street signs, 17 stop signs, 6 no-
parking signs and a slow sign to
cost $477 also was sanctioned.
The engineering firm of Ayers,
Lewis, Norris A May of Ann Ar-
bor was duthorixed to draw de-
tailed plans and specifications for
construction of a sewage disposal
plant
Zeeland firemen were granted $80
for expenses to the convention to
be held this month in South Haven.
The council will meet in an ad-
journed session Monday.
— ....... O-'
Applications for building permits
were filed with City Clerk Oscar
Peterson as follows: William Tim-
mer, to erect a new residence on
West 19th st, between Cleveland
and Harrison aves., costing $2,000,
pnestot*,
old barn
Turn into Jelly bag and allow to
drip through. Keep this juice sep-
arate from the first extraction.
The flavor is good but the jelly
will not be as clear.
To make jelly combine the su-
gar and juice; bring to the boiling
point over full heat stirring only
until sugar ia dissolved. Boilig u
idly until jelly test is reached;
Quantity of Sugar to 1 cup Juice





Grape >»«»... ...«m«»... »«».».. .....M to 1
Plum . . . .. ................................... ^4
For the jelly test dip a large
metal spoon into boiling syrup; lift
up so jelly runs off the sides. As
the syrup cooks down it reaches a
stage when it separates into two
distinct lines of drops which
“sheet” together. Stop the cooking
as soon as the boiling syrup starts
“sheeting”.
' Skim off film from hot jelly, pour
into hot sterilised glasses. Pour a
thin layer of melted paraffin over
jelly; when cold, prick babbles and
pour on second layer. When cool,
wipe glasses dean, cover with jelly
cap, label and store in cool dry
place. - \
Two pounds of. prepared fruit
elds ftbodt one pint of juice. One
unequal
ment has been sponsored by the
Woman’s dub and the Merchants’
association has cooperated to fur-
nidi assistance for their contin-
uance.
At a meeting of the Fennville
village council Monday night, It
was voted that the first Monday in
each month should be clean-up day
in the village, the junk to be taken
away by the village as it has been
the custom to take it once each
spring. It was also decided to in-
stall state regulation stop signs at
each aide street which intersects
Main street, with atrict enforce-
ment State men have been here in
conference with the village author-
ities concerning their installation.
Marshal Herbert McCarn was voted
a vacation to attend the course to
be given at Lansing from June 26
to July 1 for sheriff’s officers and
smalltown policemen. Mr. McCarn
has not had a vacation since he
took the job nine years ago. This
course will be paid for by the W.
K. Kellogg foundation.
• * *
At the next meeting of the Gan-
ges Community Grange, June 16,
Russell Force of Saugatuck wiU
show motion pictures of his recent
trip to Guatemala.
• • •
Maxine Orr of Pullman, who was
taken to Douglas hospital last week
for an appendicitis operation, is re-
ported doing nicely.
two being ni at their home there.
Mr. and Mra. Frank Dekema
and ion Johnnie of Kalamasoo.
were entertained in the homes of
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Kooiker and Mr.
and Mra. John Haakma on Sunday.
Mr. and Mra. Fred Flossie and
son Freddie Jr., of Chicago, spent
the week end with their parents,
Mr. and Mrs. John Kolvoord, Jr.
Mrs. Hamelink and aona, Jon
The junior tdass of Holland high
school held a party at Warm Friend
Tavern Saturday evening from 8 to
11:30 o’clock. The theme was
"Hawaiian Whirl,” and the decora-
tions included palm trees and flow-
ers. Music for dancing was furnish-
ed by Bob Walters’ orchestra, and
they also played several Hawaiian
numbers. Murray Snow was master
of ceremonies, and he also directed
the floor show that was given. Two
male quartets of the high school
sang several numbers, as did Dor-
oth Wfchers. Betty Zych, a profes-
sional dancer, also gave a perfor-
mance. A one-act skit was put on
by Bob De Vries. About 150 per-
sons were present, including fac-
ulty members. Class patrons are
Miss Margaret Randels, Gerald
Breen, and Rex E. Chapman. Those
in charge of arrangements were
Stuart Padnos, business manager;
Gerard Cook, advertising; Helen
Mae Heasley, decorations; Phyllis
Pelgrim, floor show; Marjorie Stek-
etee, tickets.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit K.
Van Kampen, route 4, a daughter
at Holland hospital Saturday. To
Rev. and Mrs. John Van Ham of
Conklin, Mich., a daughter at Hol-
land hospital Saturday.- o ------ —
HAMILTON
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Cobb left last
Saturday morning on a ten-day
trip around the Great Lakes.
The Bolhuis Quartette furnished
special music to a very large au-
dience in the American Reformed
church last Sunday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. A1 Douma and Mr.
and Mrs. Marvin Kaper have re-
cently returned from their honey-
moon trips.
Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Schutmaat
and Mr. and Mrs. Henry Strabbing
motored to Flint last week Monday
to visit in the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Gerrit Venhuizen, the latter leave the church at 6:00.
and Ronald, spent last week Wed-
nesday and Thursday with Dr.
Hamelink’a sister in Chicago. Ron-
ald stayed in Chicago to visit for
for a few davs.
Mr. and Mrs. James Hulst and
son Chester of Nprth Holland, were
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Ben Lugten. Chester Hulst U
spending a week with his grand-
parents here.
The Ladies Missionary Society
of the American Reformed church
met in the church parlors last week
Thursday afternoon. Mrs. Joe
Lugten and Mrs. Ed Miskotten act-
ed as hostesses. Mrs. Scherpenisse
led the devotions due to the absence
of Mrs. Jesse Kool.
Mr. Harry Drentcn and son Dav-
id of Kalamazoo spent Sunday
with Mr. and Mra. William Dren-
ten.
Mr. and Mra. C. S. Porter and
children of Nelsonville, Ohio, are
apending several days with Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Kempkers.
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Kempkers
and family were dinner guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Drenten and
family last Friday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Porter ond
family, and Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Kempkers visited at the Wallace
Kempkers residence on Sunday eve-
ning.
Mrs. H. W. Schutmaat and dau-
ghters Evelyn and Mrs. W. Kemp-
kers and Norma Jeanne and Donna
Lea Kempkers motored to Grand
Rapids on Monday of this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Van Door-
nik and family of North Holland
were Sunday dinner guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Van Doornik and
family.
Mr. and Mrs. George Rigterink
and daughter, Blanche, visited in
Fremont on Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. John Fredericks and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Dangre-
mond and family have moved into
their newly completed home on the
south side of town.- o —
OLIVE CENTER
John Raak from Zeeland visited
his sister, Mrs. Clara Looman last
Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Redder at-
tended the wedding, Friday even-
ing, at Holland of Ruth Nykamp
from Harlem, daughter of John
Nykamp, who became the bride of
Harvey Kruithoff, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Kruithoff, of near Hol-
land. They will make their home
at the home of Mr. Kruithoff’s
parents for the present.
Mrs. Allie Knoll and daughter,
Janet, attended the shower given
in honor of Nina Overbeek, Friday
evening at Holland. Miss Over-
beek will become the bride of Don-
ald Prins in the near future.
Mrs. Clara Looman, Mrs. Her-
man Bartels, and Mrs. Harm Kuite
were the guests of Mrs. Ben Bar-
tels Tuesday afternoon.
The annual Sunday School picnic
of the Christian Reformed church
will be held Friday evening, June




During Jane and July, 1939, Will
Give Away FREE
THREE VALUABLE GIFTS
1. 2-3 of the Purchase Price of a USED CAR
PURCHASED during June and July, 1939
2. LARGE ELECTRIC REFRIGERATOR
3. PORTABLE RADIO (New Battery Type)
Prizes on Display
Ask us for Details
Your choice S7 Used Cars & Tracks
ALL MAKES ALL MODELS
USED CAR PRICES
Sensationally Reduced
Everybody says we’re crazy. Maybe we are, but we’re
going to sell our Big Stock of USED CARS Now%
regardless of how much we loee.
Drive, Push or Tow Your Car In For a
Liberal Trade-in Allowance
Don’t Forget You’ll Be Buying a Quality Uaed Car
From a Dependabit Dealer.,
We’ll Be Seeing You!
DECKER CHEVROLET, k.
9th and River Ave. Phone 2385 Holland
WANTED : A HOME
For This 24 Hour Servant
‘3
•I CAM HUP YOU




Hoc water L w MCMaary to
freeh, (lowing beauty. And
•o automadcgu water beater
ghaeZd-hovrierTiceforoaly
• few etna t day.
Plenty of hot water, any thna
you need it, ii the right band
nun to aoap for complete,
healthful cl earning in bath-
Inf and laundering.
list**/, tnJUtt hot water ; : t
for *U your household gad
personal needs! That's tb«















Ret. Theodore Zeile, pastor
lion Evangelical Lutheran
will be in Saginaw Sunday
~ he wUl officiate at the wed-
of his sister, Dorothy, in the
and wiu preach at the
service at the Lutheran
. ion for a permit to put
shingles on his home, 871
etc — Nineteenth Street, at a cost
$75.00 was made by John Brun-
sak.
see
^Mra. G. De Boer of West 21st
St has returned home after spend-
ing a few weeks with her son, Rev.
George De Boer, who recently ac-
cepted a chargejn Coldwater, Kan.
' .Was Winifred Boone of Zeeland,
daughter of Dr. and Mrs. C. E.
Boone, 22 E. Central Ave., was one
of 254 graduates who received di-
i Plomas at the graduation exercises
pea'
Expires June 17
BIDS WANTED ON TULIP
BULBS!
Bids will be received until July
1$, 1939, for the city’s require-
ments on Tulip Bulbs for fall
planting. A list of varieties, and
•peciftcations for submitting bids,




of Ohio Wesleyan University at
Delaware, Ohio, on Monday, June
12th. Dr. and Mrs. Boone were in
attendance at the commencement
exercises, having left here Saturn
day, June Srd, and returning home
on Tuesday.
Mrs. Henry Decker entertained
with a dinner at her home 219 Al-
pine Street, Zeeland, in honor of
Mrs. Wra. Hodgkins of Hayward,
California, who Is here visiting her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. Ver Howe
and Miss Minnie Ver Howe of Hol-
land.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Hans Dykhuis, Mrs.
August Hahn, Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur
Randall and Mr. and Mrs. George
C. Borck, all of Grand Haven and
Dr. A. E. Stickley of Coopersville.
—Muskegon Chronicle.
• « •
A fire which broke out on the
roof of the home of Justice Nich-
olas Hoffman, 525 College Ave.,
Wednesday at 3:20 p. m„ was said
to have caused only slight loss.
Holland firemen were called, and
they used water from a garden
hose to extinguish the blaze.
• • •
Application for building permit
was filed with City Clerk Oscar
Peterson by Arthur Plakke, 331
West 11th St. to install asbestos
siding on his home at a cost of
$225.
 • •
Edward Damson, Richard Mar-
tin, Albert Schaafsma, Russell
Welsh, and Carl Van Lentc are
among local teachers who have
taken advantage of the resident
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James Heerspink Jeweler
450 Washington Square Holland, Mich.
-The Jeweler on the Square*1
opportunity offered by tho Unhrtr.
sfty of Michigan and Waatem State
Teachers college. June 17 marks
the close of the first semester.
• • •
Mrs. Bartel Homkes and chil-
dren of Galesburg, 111., are spend-
ing several weeks at the home of
Mrs. Homkes* mother, Mrs. Anna
Holkeboer, 84 East 16th St.
• • •
An organisation meeting will be
held by a group of Catholic wo-
men, who will form the local
branch of the national council of
Catholic women. This council is
an organization through which
Catholic women of the country
may speak and act as a unit when
the welfare of the church or the
country needs such assistance. The
Rev. J. M. Westdorp appointed the
following officers: Mrs. Earl
Wright, president; Mrs. D. S. O’-
Meara, vice president and program
director: Mrs. Hohman, secretary;
Mrs. John Tiesenga, treasurer.
Mrs. Gerald Bennett, president of
the diocesan council, and Mrs. Wil-
liam Piefer. organizer of the lo-
cal group, both of Grand Rapids,
will explain the aims and objects
of such an organization as sup-
plied to local parishes.
• • •
John Zoerhof was honored at his
home, 346 River Ave., by his bro-
thers and sisters, the occasion be-
ing his 69th birthday anniversary.
Those present were Mr. and Mrs.
Dick Terpstra, Mr. and Mrs. John
Lemmon, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Kon-
ing, Herm Zoerhof, and Henry
Zoerhof.
• • •
Gordon Coraselissen, a six-year-
old Indian boy, suffered a cut over
his left eye, when he fell from the
automobile driven by Jay L. De
Koning, age 37, of 344 Columbia
Ave. He was trying to sneak a
ride on the comer of 16th St. and
Columbia Ave., and grabbed the
tail light and was pulled about 40
feet across the intersection. When
he foil to the pavement, his head
struck the rear bumper. Mrs. Wil-
liam Moyer, 163 East 16th St., was
a witness.
• • •
Mrs. Lloyd Reed, president, pre-
sided at the meeting of the Hol-
land Music Boosters club, and M.
P. Russell led devotions. An instru-
mental quintet, composed of Cecil
Bacheller, flute; Kenneth Steketee,
cornet: Bruce Mikula, bassoon;
Ted Evans, French horn; and
Franklin Essenburg, oboe, render-
ed several selections. A brief re-
port on the summer music class-
es was given by Stuart A. Ludlow,
organizer of the classes. The new
officers elected will assume their
positions at the next meeting. They
are Don Zwemer, president; Mrs.
Lester Klaasen, vice president;
Mrs. Clare Haskins, secretary;
Mrs. C. Kragt, treasurer.
• • •
Chester Wabeke is in Hastings,
where he will attend the aquatic
&*!i4.75 QD scho°l from June 19 to July 9.
The annual Longfellow school
picnic was held at Tunnel Park
Wednesday afternoon. The execu-
tive committee of the P.T.A. of
that school was in charge of ar-
rangements. James Bennett, pres-
ident of the P.T.A., was chairman
of the committee. Joseph Moran
was in charge of games and con-
tests for the various grades.
Transportation arrangements were
in charge of Comie Kragt.
Mrs. Dick Rotman, 74 East 20th
St., is confined to her home with
illness.
TWO ZEELAND PUPILS
WIN IN ESSAY CONTEST
Gertrude Karsten, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Karsten, and
Robert Poole, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Poole, all of Zeeland, have
been honored by the National
Union of Christian Schools, being
the only two students from Mich-
igan Christian schools placed in the
essay contest sponsored by the
union. They won second place in
their divisions. Both are pupils of





Holland’s Busiest Drug Store
Corner Rim and Eighth Holland, Mich.
SALE NOW ON THRU SATURDAY
PINT RUBBING ALCOHOL .................................... 7c
26c CITRATE OF MAGNESIA .............................. 11c
$1.00 MAR-O-OIL SHAMPOO ......... . ......................... 59c
60c PHILLIPS MILK OF MAGNESIA ................ 29c
6 LB. BAG EPSOM SALTS ...................................... 16c
25c CARTERS LIVER PILLS ............... . ....... 1 4c
GRIFFIN WHITE SHOE CLEANER ................... 19c
26c CONCENTRATED SUPER SUDS ......... 17c
ADJUSTABLE LAWN CHAIRS ..................... 98c
75c DOANS KIDNEY PILLS .............................. 47c
POUND HOSPITAL COTTON ..................... 21c
— GIVE DAD CIGARS ON FATHER’S DAY -
25 BABY DUN CIGARS .... .................................... $1.10
50 BAYUK PHILLIES .......... . ................................ $2.20
25 SAN FELICE EXQUISITOS ... ...................... $1.10
20 BAYUK PHILLIES ............................................ 90c
n-nnOi
Scout Executive M. P. Russell
went to Otsego Wednesday night
to attend a court of honor.
• • •
According to Mrs. Mabel Van-
der Berg, executive secreUry of
the Ottawa County Red Cross,
those who wish to qualify as wa-
ter safety instructors and cannot
attend the Michigan Aquatic school
at Camp Kitamuva at Hastings
may receive instructions at either
Grand Rapids from June 26 to
July 1 or at Muskegon from July
3 to 8. She was advised of this
by Miss Elizabeth Harrison in
charge of the chapter service. In-
structor at both places Will be
William C. Lucey, life saving rep-
resentative. A minimum of three
hours’ training daily for five days
is required. Persons applying for
the course must be either life sav-
ing examiners or senior life sav-
ers in good standing, and must be
19 years old or over.
• • •
Miss Clara McClellan entertain-
ed at her home, 169 East Fifth St.,
with a shower in honor of Miss
Marion Te Roller, who will become
the bride of Jean Peck of Dowagi-
ac. Gifts were found by means of
poems found inside of balloons. De-
licious refreshments were served.
Guests included Mesdames Albert
Winstrom, Dan Boone, Spriggs Te
Roller, Sarti Bosch, Robert Green-
wood, Preston Schaeffer, Morris De
Vries, Harry Harrington, Raymond
Clark, Ben Timmer, and the Miss-
es Renetta Shackson, Marie Kool,
Vera Johnson, Beatrice Denton.




Mr. and Mrs. Earle Vanden
Bosch and daughter of 249 West
Main St, Zeeland, have moved to
303 West 20th St, Holland, the
home they recently purchased.
• « •
Miss Janet Raak. daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Raak, North State
St, Zeeland, and Seward Wabeke,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Ed Wabeke of
Harrison Ave., Zeeland, were unit-
ed in marriage at the chapel of
First Christian Reformed church,
the Rev. William Kok performing
the double ring ceremony before an
altar of palms, ferns, and roses.
Preceding the ceremony, Gerald
Vande Vusse sang “O Promise
Me,’’ and after the ceremony he
sang “God Sent You to Me.” Miss
Clara Raak, . niece of the bride,
played the Lohengrin wedding
march. The bride’s gown was a
floor-length white silk chiffon, with
silver clasps at the neckline and
buttons down to the waist Her
shower bouquet consisted of white
roses, swansonia and lilies of the
valley. Attending the bride was
her cousin, Johanna Raak. Her
gown was a floor-length blue silk
chiffon. Her bouquet consisted of
pink roses, snapdragons and sweet
peas. Clarence Walters of Hol-
land was best man. The couple
left for a trip to Niagara Fafli.
They will reside after June 16 'at
29 East Main St., Zeeland.
• t •
The Colprovia Co. was awarded
the contract for paving Zeeland
streets with tar aggregate by the
Zeeland common council Monday
night. The company submitted the
low bid of $6,5(X).
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Nick Pieper and
daughter, Ruth, have returned from
New York, where they visited the
world’s fair.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Robert De Bruyn
are at their cottage at Eagle Crest
park, where they will remain for
the summer.
• • *
George Kleis, student at Valpar-
aiso, Indiana, is spending his sum-
mer vacation at his horn
APPRENTICESHIP THAWING
PROGRAM MAW ISSUE AT




LAST RITES ARE HELD MON-
DAY FOR BEN G. TIMMER
The last rites for Ben G. Tim-
mer who died Thursday, June 8 at
Blodgett hospital, were held Mon-
day afternoon at 1:30 from the
home at 418 Central Avenue, with
the Rev. C. Oldenberg of Harrison,
S. D., an intimate friend of the
family, conducting the services, and
at 2 o’clock from the 14th Street
Christian Reformed church, with
the Rev. Dr. R. J. Danhof officiat-
ing. The body was laid to rest in
Pilgrim Home cemetery, with B*
J. Bennink, former superintendent
of the local Christian schools, and
an uncle of the deceased, conduct-
At the regular monthly meeting
of the board of education in Hol-
land high school, Adrian Trimp,
who is connected with the appren-
ticeship training program at Pon-
tiac, told members of the board
the advantages of such a plan,
stating that in schools where this
method is prevalent, students
graduating receive not only a di-
ploma, but also a certificate of
having completed work in that
training. Mr. Trimp is a former
resident of Holland, baying gradu-
ated from Holland Mgh school.
School trustees had voted to ob-
tain | information concerning this
program from the vocation division
of the state department of public
instruction, who would make a sur-
vey and thus determine if such a
plan could be carried out satisfac-
torily in this school district.
Grand Haven and Pontiac are
two of 80 Michigan cities to use
this plan, Pontiac having adopted
it three years ago, and Grand Ha-
ven two years ago. It has proven to
be a worth-while undertaking in
most places.
Mr. Trimp stated that this type
of plan needed support and cooper-
ation of the Chamber of Commerce
and occupational groups, includ-
ing merchants, doctors, and den-
tists, and of newspapers, who
would give stories aiding it. Talks
before clubs and organizations of
the parents also was an important
factor in boosting it.
The speaker pointed out that it
was not a part-time job, as some
supposed, but was part of the stu-
dent’s training, the student spend-
ing a half dav in school and a half
day at the job. He also stated that
those taking up this type of pro-
gram included mostly juniors and
seniors.
Mr. Trimp explained that the
school superintendent should ap-
point an advisory committee, con-
sisting of a representation of busi-
ness men, school board, and indus-
try, and a coordinator. This com-
mittee would have to determine the
policies of the apprenticeship pro-
gram and act in an advisory man-
ner. The speaker also stated that
expense to the school board
not large.
Another matter taken care of by
the board was appointing Miss Lu-
cille Hartman as speech and dram-
atic teacher in the place of Mrs.
Lucille Doniyan. Miss Hartman has
been teaching in Minneapolis,
Minn, for the past three years.
Comie Kragt of Maihofer, Moore
and DeLong was voted to make
the annual school audit.
Supt. E. E .Fell stated that it
would not be possible to invite the
public to commencement exercises
of the high school, because of the
large number of graduates this
year. There are 260, and exercises
will be Thursday night, June 22.
Baccalaureate services are to be
Sunday at 2 p. m. in Hope Memor-
ial chap ’
Anothi
brought up was the matter of
ch
Tmisy from ;Idorrison,
rt they epent a week with
relatives. Tlieir children. Mr. and
Mra. Stanley Dampen and children,
occupied their farm home during
their aheence.
The Wolten and Lankheet fami-
ly reunion was held last Thursday
evening at the Overisel Grove. A
program was carried out Games
were played and refreshments
The home of Mra. J. H.‘ Tucker
was purchased by Mr. Albert
Brockhuis. A few changes are be-
ing made. Mr. Broekhuis will move
into his new home in the not dis-
tant future.
Mrs. C. Wabeke, Beatrice and
-irdon, spent the week end with
relatives in Detroit.
Mr. Garret Vande Riet, student
at Calvin Seminary, will have
charge of the services in the Chris-
tian Reformed church, Sunday af-
ternoon.
Mr. and Mra. John Schaan are
spending a few weeks at Fish Lake,
Indiana. .
Mr. Raymond Rigterink. student
at Purdue University, Indiana, has
returned home and will spend his
vacation with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Rigterink.
Miss June Pomp of Lansing spent




ing the last rites.
IPs..'allbearers were intimate friends
and former deacons of the 14th St.
church, Mr. Timmer also having
served as deacon at the church until
recently. They were Messrs. Mar-
inus Steketee, Henry Tula, Peter
Selles, Tom Buter, Henry Venhui-
zen and Peter Unema.
A large number of friends and
relatives gathered to pay their last




present were Mr. John Timmer,
Miss Emma Timmer, Mrs. Henry
Bouman and Mr. and Mrs. John
Alberti of Fremont; Mr. and Mrs.
L. Lamberts of Hesperia; Mr. and
Mrs. M. Timmer, William, Arthur,
Martin, and Ann Timmer of Grand-
ville; Mr. and Mrs. B. J. Bennink,
Mr. and Mrs. A. Rooze, Mrs. G.
Sinica, Mr. P. Dornbos, Mrs. J Vos-
kol, Mrs. J. Dornbos, Mr. and Mrs.
J. Nyburg and Mr. G. Nyburg of
Grand Rapids; Mrs. N. A. McLach-
lin, Mr. and Mrs. Paul Behm, Mr.
and Mrs. H. J. Peterson, Mrs. J.
Peterson, Russell Peterson, Mrs H.
Goosen, Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Dorn-
bos, Mr. and Mrs. G. S. Dornbos,
Mr. and Mrs. J. Dornbos, and Mr.
and Mrs. Hyo Dornbos of Grand
Haven; Mr. and Mrs. L. De Weerd
of Blue Lake, Mich.; Mr. and Mrs.
B. Timmer, Mr. and Mrs. Cris Al-
berti, Mrs. Jennie Baughman of
Muskegon; Mr. and Mrs. John Tim-
mer of Moline, Michigan; Dr. and
Mrs. Garrett Heyns of Ionia; Rev.
and Mrs. C. Oldenberg of Harrison.
S. D., and Mrs. J. Oldenberg of
Lakewood, Ohio. Mr. Timmer’s
aged mother, Mrs. J. Wolters, of
Fremont, who is 76 years of age,
was unable to attend because of
illness.
COMMON COUNCIL
BEAUTIFUL NEW BASE MODEL
-riqidaire Electric Range* AT A NEW LOW PRICE ̂




Emy Uok i “Specd-Hett” l-Picce Saink** Porcelain Counter- ali
Unit with J Cooking Top Type OwnSpeeds High-Speed Brofle* Armored Wiring
Ercluiire "Evenixer'* . Utenafl Stooge Dtewe*
IfwAMMaWaOwa Front Opening Own Venc
DouMe^tr Thcnnoe«“ ktcoor Hrdoolic Own Conttul
I-Plece Porcelain Cabinet Non-Tilt Sliding Sbdw* Silver Contact Switches
CONIINES LOW COST . . . HIGH SHED . . . SURf HSULTS— 1 — — svaap   wwv W— w ww wvwwu • • • u^w^^wu #09 vwfhb ^UbvwwwW
• Here’s a remarkable range value made possible only
because of Frigidaire’s manufacturing ability and large -
scale- production. Think of ft! A beautiful, inexpen-
sive base type range with a host of features usually
found only in higher priced models 1
Study the complete list of features. Then come in
and see • demonstration of this cooking marvel
Learn bow easily you can own one.
fELTMAN ELECTRIC
Next to Colonial Theatre 250aRiver Ave.
Holland, Mich., June 9, 1939.
• • •
The Common Council met pur-
suant to adjournment for the pur-
pose of receiving a recommenda-
tion from the Board of Public
Works relative to the awarding of
Contract No. 6 for Electrical mat-
erial, equipment and installation
for the new Electric Generating
Plant
The meeting was held in the City
Clerk's office at 6:15 P. M.
Present: Mayor Geerlings, Aider-
men Drinkwater, Kalkman, Van-
denberg, Ketel, Menken, Raymond,
and Smith. In the absence of the
(Tity Clerk, Gerrit Appledom, the
clerk of the Board of Public Works,
acted, as temporary clerk.
Die clerk presented a communi-
cation from the Board of Public
Works recommending that the bid
qf the Dearborn ̂ Electrical Con-
struction Co. of Chicago, HI., for
the Electrical work as specified in
Contract No. 6, be accepted as per,
b^WbidL01^70'00, they
Hie Board of Public Works fur-
ther presented 'a Resolution to be
forwarded, to the PWA recommend-
the award of this Contract to
said Dearborn Elect. Construction
Co. The resolution further pro-
vided that the award shall not be
effective until the awardee has been
notified in writing by tip applicant.
Adopted, all present voting Aye.
Adjourned.
Oscar Peterson, City Clerk.
important
r. ______ „
spee  correction department Miss
Minnie K. Smith, principal of Jun-
ior high, had already informed
Mayor Geerlings, secretary of the
board, that several students stut-
tered and stammered. Many par-
ents also had sent in requests that
something be done to correct the
speech defects of some of the chil-
dren. This matter was given fur-
ther consideration when C. Van
Riper, professor in the department
of speech correction at Western
State Teachers college, Kalamazoo,
spoke on this subject before the
Holland Rotary club recently. The
board voted to establish such a de-
partment.
Finally, claims amounting to
$35,666.48 were approved, and the
meeting was closed with prayer by
Mayor Geerlings.- 0 -
Mrs. A. Jabaay and Mrs. W. P.
Staal entertained with a miscellan-
eous shower at the Staal home on
W. McKinley St., Zeeland, honoring
Miss Grace Prince of Holland, for-
merly of Zeeland, who is a bride-
to-be. Those present included Miss-
es Hattie Blauwkamp, Grace Eve-
lyn Kleinjans, Katie Staal, and Ger-
trude Staal, all of Zeeland; Misses
Cathryn and Anna Prince of Hol-
land; Miss Dorothy Prince of
Grand Rapids; Mrs. Cyrus Van Hai-
tsma, Mra. Joe Waldyk and Mrs.
George Kleinjans of Zeeland.- o -
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit De
Groot, 635 Michigan Ave., a dau-
ghter.
The next regular meeting of the
Poat will be held on Wednesday,
June 28th.
* • •
The extra meeting in June is
to make the election of officers
possible before hot weather keeps
the boys away from the meeflngs.
• • •
The following are nominees for
the several offices : Commander— H.
Poppen and G. Veurink; First Vice
— Doe Bachellor and G. Lokker;
Second Vice— N. Hoffman snd C.
Van Duren; Adj.— Tony Den Uyl
and H. Gerritson; Finance Officer—
Andrew Rutgers and Ben Rutgers;
SgL at arms — Henry Leeuwe and
J. Reimink; Chaplain— H. Kramer





mind so that you
right one.
• * •
The committee in charge of the
program and lunch on election
night consists of E. Bedell, J.








Prof, and Mra. Julius Schipper
Mr. and Mra. Harold Aalderink
and children of Graafschap were
Sunday evening guests at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. M. A. Nienhuis.
' Mrs. H. Wolten and Mr. and
Mrs. Julius Woltera entertained at
their home last week Wednesday
evening, Mr. and Mrs. Judson Hoff-
man, Mrs. Jennie Hoffman, Mis*
Jeanette Hoffman, Mra. G. J. Ny-
kerk. Mr. and Mrs. Peter Dykema
of Holland, Mr. and Mrs. Stanley
WoJ tan and son, Ivan, and Rev.
Hoffman.
on Kollen, atudent at the
University, New York,
home for his summer
Dykenn of Rochester, N. Y., have
returned to their respective homes
last Wednesday after a brief visit
with relatives and friends.
Mrs. Francis Nykerk and daugh-
ters Charlotte* Geraldine and
Elaine, and Mrs. C. J. Voorhorst,
yisrted at the home of Mr. and
Mra. Donald Voorhorst of Hudson-
ville Friday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Hartgerink
and Bertha of Grand Rapids and
E. Hartgerink and Johanna
of Kalamazoo called on Mr. and







Select Your Lane Chest from
De Vries-Dornbos Co.
Make her graduation a memorable event.
Phone 3417 Holland, Mich. 40 E. 8th St.
I KROGER
Coontry Club Whole C#n»#r Sections
GRAPEFRUIT
Country Club Crisp Tasty
CORN FLAKES
CRISCO - SPRY











King’s Flaks Flour, S44-lb. sack 55c
PILLSBURY FLOUR
Lily Whits Flour. f4^-lb. sack e»o
GOLD MEDAL FLOUR







Kroger’s Hot Dated Coffee
SPOTLIGHT 3 £, 39c
Bear Broad Dioed
FRUIT COCKTAIL ̂  10c
Clapp's Itmtuin
BABY F00BS 3 20c
Avondale or Embassy
MUSTARD Qvui fa, 13c







79c COFFEE CAKE *"*• 10c
All Varieties Except Three
HEIHZ SOUPS 2 ca». 25c
Country Club Vitamin D
MILK 4 r 23c
Tests Prove Good For 1,000 Miiee
PEHR RAD 2 £ 91c
(Plus 8c Federal Tax}
Buy 8 Bars at 17e and get
SWEETHEART SOAP bo U
LUX FLAKES w 21c
Lux Toilet Soap. 3 ban 17a
Here’s the Buy l
LAMB ROAST
Yearling Shoulder 4 am
c"‘f'2r »13c
Delicious with Carrots and Pm
Kl \A# Y°u Con Get Your
vv Complete Set of
“REVERIE” SILVER SERVICE
Wftl Ytr Regilar Everyday Feed Pirdatet
Includes all those special pieces that mahee sarviup each a
charming ritual - marks you the perfect hostess I
STAB! YOUR SET TODAY. ASK FOR YOUR
SILVER CERTIFICATE AND BOOK
Introductory 0//cr of Glamorous "Reverie” Pattern
JELLY SERVER looted umb orly ..10c
With PurohaM of Any Loaf of Clock Broad
BP
LEG O’ LAMB -17a
Yearling Lamb - Serve With Mint JeUy
LAMB STEW u, |Ct
Yearling Lamb -Makes a Delicious Meat Pie
HADDOCK FILLETS o>. 1 Sc.
Geauine-Mo Waste. Ho Bone-Easy to Prepare
COTTAGE CHEESE o. Sc
A Highly Palatable and Nutritious Food
potato 0,S*£S°" >»,. is*.
Conntar Clnb— DnIJfktfd Coni Food lor Iuum
RING BOLOGNA >» 16c
Herrud’s - twva as Cold Mm! ir Fry «i lam lit
SLICED BACON 12|e
Rind Off - Mild Cured - Evenly Streaked
NEW
POTATOES
U. S. No. 1 QUALITY
WHITE COBBLERS
15 ^ 31c
TOMATOES * 1 5c
LEMONS
 - Large900 BiM - 29c- - 4
1 - Extra Rich and Smooth
SALAD DRESSING Q-< - 25c
Emixu., - WkUn. flnU,. Tmiu
MARSHMALLOWS ax** 12»c
Packed in Natural Saws - Avondale Red
KIDNEY BEANS 3 *££ 1 9c
GINGER ALE
AI«o Qrapt Soda Lim* Rickty, Wwoola Strawbtrry Soda Moot Bmp, Orangt Soda










CRACKERS 2 & 11c
rtg Ban. Windmills or Dutch
COOKIES ' 3 lbs. 2Sc
Dad WiU Lika TUs Odd Layor
CHOCOLATE CAKE 25c
LATORIA A
CLUB 4 bottios JbwrV
TO
•BPBSWSBWBPP
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Box of 25 Cigars











100 Hobarts Aspirin ....17c
5 lbs. Water Softener 49c
50c Dr. Lyons Th. Pwd. 29c
$1.00 Vitaiis .................. 79c
$1 Drene Shampoo 79c
75c Doans Kid. Pills ....49c
LOOK YOUR BEST
STOP IN . . .
WE WILL MAKE YOU
LOOK YOUR BEST.
You will feel and look your
best these warm days with one
of our permanents.
Its time to choose a new Coif-






WIRELESS METHOD— (Not Machineless)
The Most Comfortable Method in Permanent Waving
- FOR EARLY APPOINTMENT PHONE 2212 -
Holland Beauty Shop
“Holland’s Finest”
Telephone 2212 188^ River Avenue
Open Every Wednesday Afternoon
MODEL DRUG STORE
WALGREEN AGENCY
N.E. Corner 8th St. & River Ave., Holland, Michigan
Give Dad






Quality Shaarlng Haad .
NO OILING! NO NOISE!
Guaranteed Satisfaction!
Only $1.00
MALAGA PIPES . . $3.00
“THAT NEW MEKBATIOKAL PIPE"
Yello-Bole P ipes $1.00 and $1.25
MEDICO PIPES . . $1.00
1 lb. Humidor Tobacco 59c. to $2.00
Memorials Presented
By Holland Seniors
The Holland High school senior
class presented its memorials to
the school Thursday. President
Cecil Bacheller made the presenta-
tions, which consisted of sound
motion picture projector, a screen,
accessories and two cameras for
still pictures; a bust of Louis
Pasteur, a large silk American flag
and a speaker’s stand.
Miss Beatrice M. Bekken, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. John Bekken,
and Bacheller, son of Dr. and Mrs.
Ellis J. Bacheller, were named as
the outstanding seniors.
Nine pupils were awarded schol-
arship pins. They were: Alvin
Schutmaat, Pauline Loew, Miss
Bekken, Lillian Victor, Harriet C.
Mulder, Bacheller, Julia Voss, Nel-
son Kreuze and Louise Albrecht.
GOVERNOR SIGNS TRAFFIC
MEASURE
Governor Dickinson placed his
signature on a traffic measure that
will take effect 90 days after sine
die adjournment of the legislature.
This law will prohibit right hand
turns on red lights throughout the
state and fix the speed limit on
trunk lines within municipalities
outside of business districts at 25
miles per hour.
According to Rep. Nelson A.
Miles, this ruling will be effective
in Holland, because all traffic lights
are located on trunk lines.
Holland Furnace Co.
Plane to Take J.C.C.
Delegates to Convention
The national convention of the
United States Junior Chamber of
Commerce is to be held in Tulsa,
Oklahoma, June 18 to 25, and
members from Holland who nlan to
attend are President Ray J. Krone-
meyer, former President James D.
Boter, Howard Lillard and Harold
Nienhuis.
The Holland Furnace Co. has
offered the use of its Stinson cabin
cruiser, which will be piloted by C.
E. Smith of Holland. According to
reports, the plane will leave the
Park township airport on June 20,
and the group is expected to stop
at St. Louis, Mo., the national
headquarters of junior chamber.
Members of the national headquar-
ters are expected to meet the Hol-
land delegation.
A delegation from other Mich-
igan chapters of the junior cham-
ber and some national officers will
meet the local delegation at the
airport in Tulsa. The*state board
of directors also voted to meet
them at the airport and escort
them into Tulsa.
At the convention prizes will be
given for the most original sad
impressive special costume or best
identification of a local organiza-
tion delegation. The local folks in-
tend to take Dutch costumes. The
Holland Furnace Co. is also fur-
nishing souvenirs of Holland to be
distributing at the convention. Any
other local manufacturer wishing
to have souvenirs distributed there




MAURICE DAMS, SENIOR HIGH,
GIVEN VFW AUXILIARY
PRIZE IN DISTRICT
The essay of Maurice Dami,
senior in Holland high school, who
won the second prise of $5.00 in
the Holland contest, was awarded
first in the district contest, accord-
ing to Mrs. Leah Lampman. of
Hart, Michigan, district president.
The district includes Ottawa, Mus-
kegon, Kent, Oceana, and other
counties in the middle state belt.
Among the district judges there
was a regular circuit Judge and
also a Catholic priest besides others
in the party who passed judgment
on the final essays.
The Holland man did not get the
state award, since that has already
been awarded to a contestant in
another district.
Rather unusual was the fact that
Marvin Vander Vlies of the Hol-
land Christian high won first in
the local contest, receiving a prize
of $10 in cash. Richard De Ridder,
also of that same school, won third,
with $2.50 in cash.
A group of Veterans of Foreign
War Auxiliary members went to
Holland high school to present
Maurice Dams with the prize he
won in the seventh district contest.
He wa^ presented with modern-
istically designed book ends. Libby
Parsons made the presentation
speech. This contest was sponsored
by the Henry Walters Post VFW
auxiliary.
The essay by Maurice Dams fol-
lows below:
* • *




“Amerftihism is an unfailing
love of country; loyalty to its in-
stitutions and ideals; eagerness
to defend it against all enemies;
undivided allegiance to the flag;
and a desire to secure the blessings
of liberty to ourselves and
posterity."
Americanism is based on the
principles of self-government, as
established by the makers of our
Constitution. They believed that
the people are the ultimate source
of power, and that the government
receives its power from the people.










The annual election held for the
purpose of electing new board
members will be held on Monday.
July 10, at which time three mem-
bers are to be elected, or re-elect-
ed as the case may be. Several
months ago, George Mooi left the
city to make his home at Eagle
Crest on Lake Michigan, and this
forced him to resign as member of
the school board. The board at
that time thought it advisable to
leave the place vacant since the
election would take place in July,
at which time the voters could fill
the vacancy of the board appoint-
ing a member to take Mooi’s place.
The terms of two members ex-
pire; namely, that of Albert E. Van
Lente, who has completed his first
three-year term, and that of John
Olert, who has completed his sec-
ond three-year term. Both will be
candidates for re-election.as much power as the people give ,
to the government. The powers Secretary of the Board, Mayor
of the government were divided Henry Geerlings, states that those
into three branches, and each who intend filing petitions for these
branch was provided with a check offices must file the petitions with
on the other branch. This was done him before Monday, June 26. Re-
so .that unlimited power would not quirements are that the person
be placed in any one political unit. | must be a Holland resident who is
The government was so constructed I* taxpayer and owns property in
that it would be conservatlve.T^6 dty *nd the Petition filed must
contain the names of at least 50
SCHOOL TAKES PART IN C. E.
CONVENTION
Announcement was made at a
meeting of the local committee of
the Michigan Christian Endeavor
convention, which will be held here
June 22 to 25, that the augmented
choir of Holland high school, com-
posed of the A’cappella choir and
mixed chorus, will provide special
music at the Friday night, Satur-
day night and Sunday afternoon
sessions of the convention in Hope
Memorial chapel. Miss Trixie Moore
is the director.
At the Thursday night meeting
in Third Reformed church, music
will be furnished by a local chureh
choir. Organists at the four major
meetings will be Miss Mildred
Schunoert, Thursday night; Ken-
neth R. Osborne, Friday night and
Sunday afternoon; and Mrs. W.
Curtis Snow, Saturday night.
The convention song leader will
be Gfeorge Campbell of Cincinnati,
Ohio, and his pianist will be Miss
Angeline Smits of Grand Rapids.
George Schuiling, general chair-
man, presided at the meeting to
which local pastors were invited.




A certain sly fox somewhere in
Kalamazoo county likely is red-
faced laughing at efforts to con-
trol his chicken killing raids.
Nearly 100 half-grown chickens
on the Kellogg demonstration farm
operated by Michigan State Col-
lege near Augusta have had their
heads or throats nipped fatally by
the marauder. Although he times
his early morning raids almost by
the fox is “hist too
f C.
the clock, x
smart" in the opinion o:
McCrary, farm superintendent.
Listen to this and decide whether
to laugh with the fox or sympa-
thize with McCrary:
Monday. May 22, 31 small chicks
either had their heads lopped off
or their breasts torn at 4:10 a.m.
in early dawn. * Some were buried
with their feet sticking out of the
ground, evidently so that Mr. Fox
could return for them if live ones
were not later available*
— Tuesday, May 28, farmhand
watched flock and no damage re-
May 24, farm-
west end of coops screen
s|4o sound in 1,400
of a
as they came out of the chicken
house.
Then for six nights a watch was
maintained and no’ fox showed up
to reward the marksman. McCrary
spent two of those nights perched
on the ridge of the chicken coop.
The watch was relaxed and the
fox came back to get more chicks.
Latest on the farm is the erection
of an automatic carbide gas ex-
ploder. This is set up on a tail
pole and timed to explode at inter-
vals. The device has proved suc-
cessful in scaring birds away from
ripening fruit in Michigan
orchards, but this is its first appear-
ance in e*rlv dawn fox patrols.
McCrary is hoping for no more
raids. - o - : -
O
RIGHTS RESTORED TO SPAN-
ISH WAR VETERANS
Hospitalization, domiciliary care
and burial rights, of which Span-
ish-American war veterans were
deprived by the Economy Act of
March 20, 1938, have been restored
to aH veterans of that war who
saw aervice between April 21, 1898,
and July '4, 1902.
This atatement was made today
by Commander Wojahn, Henry
Walters Post No. 2144 Veterans of
Foreign Wars of the United
States. H. R. 2320, the bill provid-
ing for thf restoration of the bene-
fits, was signed by tho- President
on May 3 and is now Public Law
No. 62, Commander Paul A. Wo-
jahn has been informed.
The bill, which will apply to vet-
erans of the Spanish-American
War, the Philippine Insurrection
and the Boxer Rebellion, will cost
approximately $135,000 for the
first year, it is estimated.
ASK FOR BIDS ON RENTINl
POSTOFFICE IN FENNVILLE
The postoffice department is ad-
vertising to lease postoffice quar-
ters for the Fennville offifce for five
years, from Jan. 1, 1940. Rent is
to Include heating system and fuel;
lighting and water, and may or
may not include postoffice equii
ment such as furniture, cupboard
line equipment, etc. About
square feet of floor space is
Thursday afternoon. She is surviv-
ed/ oy the parents, the maternal
grandmother, Mrs. Gerrit Vanden
Brink of Holland. Rites were to
be performed at 2:30 from the
home. Interment was to be in




Americanism id also a spirit of
conservatism. Conservatism checks
growing radicalism, and helps to
destroy the many other "isms” of
the modpm world.
Americanism stands for the hope
of humanity, the longing for
____ rty and iustice. Americanism
stands for democratic principles:
the freedom of the individual and
the right of every person to freely
express himself on all subjects.
Each person must' have equal
opportunities in industrial, relig-
ious, civil, and political life. Amer-
icanism stands for the tolerance of
all creeds and religions. Every-
body must feel free to support any
religious creed without fear of
doing himself harm. The church
and state must be separated, and
remain separated if Americanism
is to continue.
The individual is given much
freedom in America, but each per-
son must learn how to use that
freedom properly. As American-
ism stands for tolerance of all
races, foreign-born Americans also
share in this liberty. Native Amer-
icans do not always give the for-
eign-born Americans the same
opportunities as they offer to
native Americans. The people who
have come to America from other
lands must give their full allegi-
ance to the United States, and they
must not love their fatherland
more than they love America.
Americanism is the spirit of
optimism. It is the spirit of
brotherly love, a spirit that shares
all things: ideals, realities, dreams,
and hopes. Americanism is the
spirit that meets a challenge and
a spirit that wants to help.
Americanism is not something
that is physical: it is "an attitude
of the mind, the way we look at
the things that make us Ameri-
cans." Americanism must not he
merely a catch phrase, it must not
be merely an outward display; hut
it must be the expression of the
heart.
It is possible to preserve true
Americanism, for future genera-
tions. but only if the people realize
the forces thdt confront them to-
day. Many other “isms” are seek-
ing for more followers, and are
getting them, too. They do not
care for the principles of Ameri-
canism, but these other "isms"
would even destroy American
[ovemment as we have it today,
lie people of the United States
must be united in purpose. They
must all strive for the cause of
Americanism.
Americanism will continue to
thrive if the youth of today grasp
the real meaning and the real
significance of the American cus-
toms and ideals. The youth of to-
day must study such documents
claration of Independence,
Lincolns’ second inaugural address,
and the Constitution. If he truly
understands the philosophy of
these doctrines he has an under-
standing of the principles of Amer-
icanism. The youth of our. day
must be guided in his search for
ah understanding of America and
signers.
Trustee William Arendshorst
was appointed by Fred Beeuwkes,
president of the Board, to repre-
sent the board on the election
board. Other members will be ap-
pointed later.- o -
BOATS LEAVE HARBOR AT
MONTELLO PARK FOR SUM-
MER CRUISE
The harbor at Montello Park
looks a bit vacant and lonesome
today since all the large boats
which winter there have gone.
The South American left a few
weeks ago, and this week saw the
departure of the North American
which sailed just after midnight
on Tuesday, and also that of the
S. S. Alabama which left the local
harbor at 8 p. m. Wednesday. The
North American is being chartered
by the Michigan Elks for a cruise
on Lake Michigan Friday, t h e
cruise being one of the features of
the convention being held at Mus-
kegon.
The Alabama made her first trip
to Chicago, and will be used by the
Grand Rapids Association of Com-
merce for its annual goodwill
cruise next week. Captain of the
Alabama is Morgon Edgcomb of
Saugatuck.- o -
HOLLAND TAXES TO BE HIGH-
ER THIS YEAR
NEW YORK DIVINE WILL BE
A KEYNOTE SPEAKER AT
CONVENTION
VTVTTWf WwttVVVTVt??
Dr. Norman Vincent Pcale of
New York city, who is scheduled
to preach the baccalaureate ad-
dress at Hope college Sunday eve-
ning and who will deliver the key-
note address at the opening meet-
ing of the Michigan Christian En-
deavor convention here June 22,
is a young man with a great deal
of experience in Christian work.
He was born in Ohio on May
31, 1898. He was graduated in
1920 from Ohio Wesleyan univer-
sity and received the degree of
Master of Arts from Boston uni-
versity and bachelor of sacred the-
ology from the Boston University
School of Theology in 1924. Hon-
orary degrees have been conferred
upon him as follows: D.D., Syra-
cuse university 1931; D.D., Ohio
Wesleyan university, 1936; and
D.D., Duke university in 1938.
Prior to entering the ministry
Dr. Peale was a reporter on the
Detroit Journal. He began his
ministry as pastor of the Metho-
dist Episcopal church of Berkley,
R. I., in 1922 and continued there
until 1924.
He then became pastor of the
Kings Highway Methodist Episleo-
pal church in Brooklyn, N. Y.,i
where he began with a membership
of 40, meeting in an outworn, di-
lapidated wooden structure. Three
years later the membership was In
excess of 900 meeting in a church
building worth $150,000. The
Sunday school grew from less
than 100 to an average attendance
of 700, becoming one of the larg-
est Sunday schools in the metro-
politan area. In 1927 he accepted
call to the University Methodist
Episcopal church of Syracuse, N.
Y. For four years Dr. Peale con-
ducted a religious radio service
each Saturday night known as
"The Angelus Hour" from the rad-
io station in the Syracuse hotel.
In the summer of 1932, Dr. Peale
accepted a call to the Marble Col-
legiate church, 5th Ave. and 29th
St., New York city, succeeding Dr.
A. Poling (also a headline conven-
tion speaker) in that pastorate,
The Marble church is the oldest
Protestant church in America, be-
ing now in the 310th year of its
history. It is a landmark on Fifth
Avenue, the oldest church on that
thoroughfare, and is one of the




Word wm received here thit
Rev. Albert Oltman*, veteran raii-
sionary to Japan passed away at
Yokohoma, Japan, at the age of 85.
Rev. Oilmans had been an active
missionary in Japan for the Re-
formed church until he was 70
yean, and after that served as a
secretary for the American Mia-
sion to Lepers until recent!
Three of the children o:
Oilmans are also doing mission
work; namely, Miss Jan*t Oil-
mans, missionary in Japan who is
at present on furlough here; Paul,
a missionary in Toklo, Japan, and
Dr. Theodore Oilmans of the Amoy
misaion, China. Mrs. Oilmans, who
prior to her marriage was Miss
Alice Voorhorst of Overisel, died
several years ago while on fur-
lough here. They were married
when Mr. Oilmans first left for
Japan. Mr. Oilmans re-married in
Japan after Mrs. Oilmans' death.
Rev. Oilmans was born in The
Netherlands, coming here early in
life. He was a graduate of Hope
College and New Brunswick Theo-
logical Seminary.
Surviving are the widow, and
five children. Miss Janet Oilmans
of Japan; Miss Evelyn Oilmans of
California; Gordon of Charlotte,
N. C.; Paul of Tokio; and Dr. The-
odore Oilmans of China.




The police cruiser, being driven
by Police Officer Jay Dalman, who
was accompanied by Officer Ranee
Overbeek, had a mashed front end,
damaged radiator, and bent front
fender and front axle after being
involved in an accident on River
Ave. near Eighth St.
The police officers were drivinj
south on River Ava., near Fifti
St., and another automobile turn
ed on River Ave. from Sixth St.
without stopping for the through
street. He was going at a high
rate of speed, and made a long
turn. In attempting to get into
place, he swung too far toward the
left, and did not go back toward
the right side.
Officers Dalman and Overbaak
then gave chase, and when they
sounded the siren at River Ave.
and Seventh St, the driver, in-
stead of stopping at the curb as
the officera motioned for him to
do, bent over the steering wheel
:he polic
hitting





HEART OP MOST FANAT-
ICAL CULTS SPEAKER
SAYS AT NEW YORK
MEETING
General synod of the Refc
church of America has bean
ing in New York City at the
End Reformed Church and o
the outstanding events was w;
two men well known in Holland i
graduates from our local
tiona many yeara ago were
honored, according to report
New York. Dr. Samuel Zw
and Dr. Jamea Cantine, fc
the Arabian mission, were
of honor at a testimonial
the occasion marking die fil
anniversary of the founding of
misaion.
Rev. Thomas H. Ml
chairman of the executive
mittee of the denomination's
of foreign missions, was thfc
cipal speaker. Paying tribute
the two honor guests, he said:
T am asked on behalf of
Board of Foreign Missions to
press our gratitude to God that
gave us our first two apostlee
the Arabs, our rejoidiig in
lives and labors and our *
ice car.
hii car,In order to avoid ttlnj
the police
left, jumped the curbing, and
knocked over a boulevard light
standard. The driver of the other
car than made his "get-away" down
Eighth St.




positive if the color
was blue or gray.
The Board of Review at a meet-
ing held Tuesday in the office of
City Assessor Peter H. Van Ark
approved the tax rate as set for
1939, and after taking care of n
few other matters which came be-
fore the meeting, adjourned for the
rear . The' tax rate as approved
by the board for this year will be
higher than the rate of 1938, the
new rate being $30.31 as against
$28.56 for the year 1938. This is
an increase of $1.75 per thousand
over the previous year. Of this,
$16.90 is for city and $13.41 is for
school taxes.
Of the city tax rate, $1.58 is
for the city debt service to raise
$18,000 and $15.32 is for the
general tax to raise $175,000.
Of the school tax rate, $3.51 is
for debt service to raise $40;000
and $9.90 is general tax to raise
$113,089.58.
The 1939 summer taxes fall due
July 3 and are payable up to Aug.
15.
Fred W. Reus suffered a light
skull fracture and body bruises
when he fell down a flight of stairs.
He was holding his ’five-year-old
daughter, Marion Gayle, and she
received slight bruises. Mr. Reus
is confined at the home of his
mother-in-law, Mrs. William A.
Jansen, route 6, Holland.
view the remains its ideals, because youth unaided
and even- would faU to grasp the meaning
of the American philosophies, and
thus would fail to find the spirit
of true Americanism.Dr. and Mrs. William Winter are
on a week's trip to .Williamsburg,
Va.
r . - *— - - • .
wja.krfrj
When the youth of today have
gotten the spirit of- America they
will carry it with them as they
West 17th St grow older. They will spread the
cate his ideas of Americanism into
his home. As he rears his family,
which is "the foundation stone of
our national life," his children will
become instilled with Americanism.
As these children become of school
age they will be influenced along
the right line by their teachers, as
the teachers will also know true
Americanism. ,
Therefore the great problem to
be taken care of is this: to lead
and teach the youth - of today
along the path of true American-
ism. As he realizes the importance
of Americanism he will spread the
mes spirit of true Americanism to all
DR. NORMAN VINCENT PEALE
Christian fajfth. This church is
especially noted for the fact that
it has what is said to be one of
the largest prayer meetings in
New York and one of the really
large evening services in the East.
The church auditorium is regular-
ly filled for the Sunday night ser-
vice, portions of the balconies be-
ing given over entirely to young
people.
Dr. Peale is a special lecturer
on preaching at the New Bruns-
wick Theological seminary, New
Brunswick, N. J. He is the author
of two books, “The Art of Living"
and "You Can Win."
At the time Dr. Peale received
the call to the Marble church he
was also invited to become pas-
tor of the First Methodist church
of Los Angeles, Calif., the largest
Methodist church in the world.
This he declined, feeling that New
York offered a greater opportuni-
ty as the battleground for modern
Christianity.
"Aims for Life" was the subject
ot Dr. Walter Van Saun, guest
speaker at a meeting of the Ep-
worth League of the Methodist
chureh Sunday evening. Devotion-
ala were led by Heath Goodwin,
and John Benson led the Institute
choruses. Twenty-five graduates of
high school, colleges, and univer-
sities were guests.
. — - o- .......
Mrs. J. D. Kanters is in Wauke-
sha, Wis.j to attend the graduating
exercises. Miss Jean Kantera is a
member of the class.
HOPE FACULTY MAN IN
CHARGE OF CE HOUSING
Prof. Clarence Kleis who is in
charge of housing for the 51st
annual Michigan Christian En-
deavor convention which will be
held here June 22 to 25 has issued
a plea to residents of Holland to
cooperate in entertaining the 1,000
out-state delegates who are expect-
ed to attend the four-day event.
Anyone who can entertain dele-
gates are asked to call Prof. Kleis
or any of his committee.
Committee workers in the vari-
ous churches include: First — Mrs.
Charles Kuycrs and Mrs. Melvin
Van Tatenhove; Hope— Mrs. Paul
E. Hinkamp, Mrs. W. Curtis Snow
and Mrs. W. J. Olive; Third-Mrs.
Garrett Vander Borgh and Ber-
nard Arendshorst; Fourth — Mrs.
Fred Meyer; Trinity— Mrs. George
Glupker and Mrs. H. D. Terkeurst;
Sixth — Mrs. Richard Bouws and
Mrs. Melvin Hertz; Seventh — the
Rev. Paul E. Van Eerden; Bethel
— Dorothy Martinus; Central
Park — Mrs. D. Vander Meer; Eben-
ezer — Myrtle De Witt; North-
Holland — Florence Brower; First
Methodist — Mrs. E. V. Hartman.
Members of church which do not
have Christian Endeavor tonnec-
tions, who would like to entertain
young people for the convention,
are asked to call Prof. Kleis or
any of his assistants. The Metho-
dist church which has no C.E. soci-
eties already has offered to help
in this matter.
Calls should be jnadc before
Sunday.
The main speakers of the con-
vention will be housed in the Warm
Friend tavern and union leaders
will stay in dormitories, Voorhees
hall for the girls and Zwemer hall
for the men.
Mrs. Jennie Kolean ii seriously
ill at the home of her daughter,
Mrs. Jacob Hooker, 183 East 18th
St., having suffered from a stroke
about a week ago. She is the wi-
dow of Peter Kolean who died a
few years ago.
LAST OF OLD GREAT LAKES
SAILING VESSELS TO BE
AT HOLLAND HARBOR
On July 1 the Commodore Oliver
H. Perry, a three-masted Great
Lakes Sea Scout training ship, will
dock at the Montello park docks of
the Georgian Bay line, and will re-
main there until July 8, according
to E. P. Stephan, secretary-man-
ager of the Holland Chamber of
Commerce. The public will be
allowed to inspect the schooner
while she remains here.
She will start her second cruise
from the local dock, the first one
ending on arrival here. The third
trio will start from Chicago.
The crew of the second trip will
be composed of Sea Scputa of west-
ern Michigan, and Sea Scouts of
the Qttawa-AUegan council will be
included on one of the cruises.
These three cruises are for the
Sea Scouts of the seventh region.
— — — o - —
Applications for marrisge lic-
enses have been filed at the county
clerk’s office by Gilbert Jay Plas-
man, 24, Zeeland, and Eleanor June
Van Peursem, 25, Zeeland; Hero
Bratt, 27, Holland, and Grace
Holkeboer, 27, Holland; Richard
Hogerwerf, 23, Grand Rapids and
Carolyn Vogel, 21, Holland; Ear)
Eugene Nienhuis, 20, Holland and
Marie Nienhuis, 19, Holland; Pres-





thanksgiving that He has
you so that we might
by your fellowship and your
spiration, even to Uils day.
Grateful for Example
"We are thankful also for
example we find in your careen
the somewhat unusual but
theless valuable combination
courage and common eense. M
courage your task called for,
two young men should dare
ture to challenge at the very '
of its power the most fi
and intolerant of all cults, wl
fixed conviction it was that all
believers in its creed were w<
of death. Yet straight into the
stronghold of Islam you
and in spite of all threatening
gers which menaced you and i
pled not to declare the ui
able riches of that Christ
Gospel was not one of force but
of life, and to call upon these
in whose hands were the power
life and death to yield themselves
to Him Whose right it was to reiga
"Yet joined to the courage we
find you manifesting a prudence
and a sagacity which prevented
the useless sacrifice of your Uvea j
and enabled you without any sac-
rifice of principle to so win th*
hearts of those to whom you came
that though thev still rejected and
opposed your faith, they became
your friends.
"You also have helped those of
us who have stayed at home. There
are thousands who in the flesh will
never see Arabia, in whom your
message has aroused an interest
which has led them to consecrate
themselves by their prayers and
gifts to the advancement of the
work concerning which they have
learned from you. *
“And finally we »rive thanks to 1
God that He has permitted you to ,
come to this golden milestone, to j
join us in looking back over the
road which you have traveled, in
rejoicing in what has been accom-
plished and to stimulate us to
greater zeal and persistence in
carrying forward into the next
half century what is still an un-
finished task. You have not accom-
plished all you hoped to accomplish |
50 years ago, but that you have
accomplished more than you could
have reasonably expected to accom-
plish beyond doubt.
Many Find Help
"During these 50 years more
than four score missionaries have
labored in Arabia for longer or
shorter periods of service. Hun-
dreds of thousands have found help
in your hospitals, hundreds of
Arab children have been
duced to the knowledge of ____
Tnousands of copies of the scrip-
tures have been distributed and
in the last five years more con-
verts have been baptized than in
all the previous history of the mis- j
sion. At last, at long last UuU
Church of Christ is coming
‘ "But you would not be sat,
with me if I were to close on
note of present achievement,
recognize and we recognize
only the fringe of what neei
be done for Arabia has yet
accomplished. It is to the
acceptance of what lies
that we would address
We would highly resolve
lives and those of your
associates shall, not have
vain.” % '
The baseball stamps







Junior cUu of ZteUnd high
ed an outing at Ottawa
ay afternoon.
J. Van Peuraem attended
graduation exercises of their
i George, from a law school at
ire fleabright, age 21, of Dorr,
in the Thomas G. Huizentfa
^^^rial hospital due to a frac-
jWjnd leg. His leg was fractured
yean he became caught in a mow-
ing machine.
klliaa Sarah Styf, age 18, of 43
Twast McKinley st and Albert
>r, age 20, residing east
- ---- , received injuries after
automobile in which they were. ng and the one driven by Henry
Geerts, age 19, of Borculo figured
in an accident at 2:30 Sunday after-
loon on the Townline road between
| Xeeland and Borculo. Miss Styf
V laceived several cuts on her face
^“frody, and also a badly cut ear.
otenboer was cut nova the
aye. but was released 4rom
md hospital after being treat-
Henry Gebben, 20, and Egbert
— ima, 20, both of Route 1, Zea-
land, were riding with Geerts but
wars uninjured as was Geerts. It
was reported that both cars were
going north and Geerts cut in front
flchrotenboer when passing him.
Behrotenboer’s car turned over
three times, struck a tree and land-
ed in a ditch.
Funeral services for Mrs. Min-
*i« Zwiers, age 87, were held Mon-
day at 1:30 p. m. from the home,
two miles east of Zeeland, and at
m. from the First Christian
med church, the Rev. William
r pastor, officiating. Survivors
four sons, Gerrit and Jacob of
ind, John and Charles at home;
daughters, Mrs. John Vander
rel of Holland, and Mrs. Bert
itel of Byron Center; one
i, Gradus Vanden Bosch of
™ ____ Rapids; seven grandchildren
and seven great grandchildren. In-
terment was in Zeeland cemetery.
A box-social waa enjoyed last
Thursday evening by home econom-
ies girls and F.FA. boys of Zeeland
high school.
, A daughter was born to the Rev.
and Mrs. Herman Janssen of Sag-
fcww. Mr. Janssen is a son of Mrs.
Lena Janssen of North State Street
roadpfl
Mias Gertrude Veneklasen is
•pending her vacation at her home
in Zeeland after having been at
South Lyons school, where she is a
The senior edition of “The Peep-
a bi-weekly school paper pub-
lished by the student council of
Zeeland high school, was distribut-
ed to students. This edition oon-
tfdas pictures of the seniors, a class
class history, and class
Vander Meulen is
----- , Lois Vanden Berg
and Edgar Vaughan, associate edi-
tors; Betty Wyngarden, literary
editor: Olga Bear, feature editor;
Glen Walters, sports editor; Wal-
lace Van Uere, art editor; Rosa
Clark and Harold Van Dyke, busi-
ness managers; T. A. Dewey, crit-
ic; Miss V. Rogers, faculty advis-
or; Beatrice Schaaap, Irene Brou-
wers, and Elaine Veneklasen, typ-
ist*. This year's graduating class
has 84 boys and 17 girls, making
a total of 51.
Sr
DEAF!
Funeral services were held Mon-
day for Mrs. Sk^rtn Vander Meer,
age 71, who died at her home, 15
Lawrence st, after a lingering ill-
ness. She is survived by the hus-
band; two sons, Bouwe of Grand
Rapids, and Tom of Vriesland; four
sisters, Mrs. T. Jelgerama of Zee-
land, and the other three in The
Netherlanda; and three grand-
children. Rites were held at 1:80
from the home and at 2 p. m. from
the Third Christian Reformed
church, the Rev. A. Jabaay offici-
ating. Interment was in Zeeland
cemetery.
Mrs. Titus Van Haitsma was
honored on her 87th birthday anni-
versary when a group of relatives
gathered at the nome of Mr. and
Mrs. Gerrit Heyboer, southeast of
Zeeland, in commemoration of the
occasion. Those attending were
Mr. and Mrs. Nick Van Haitsma of
Zeeland, Mr. and Mrs. G. T. Van
Haitsma of Vriesland. Mr. and Mrs.
John Van Haitsma of Jenison, Mr.
and Mrs. Herman Van Haitsma of
Grand Rapids, Mr. and Mrs. John
Dekker of Forest Grove, Mr. and
Mrs. Jacob Heyboer and Mr. and
Mrs. Gerrit Heyboer of Indian
Creek.
Albert Smith, Charles Rozema
and Richard Walcott were elected
officers of the P.-T. A. of the Zee-
land Christian school at a meeting
of the organization held in the
North Street Christian Reformed
church. The program was in charge
of H. L. Johnson. The principal
address was given by the Rev. D.
H. Walters, pastor of Central Ave-
nue Christian Reformed church,
Holland. The prize-winning essays
of Robert Poole and Gertrude Kar-
sten on "Why We Have Christian
Schools," were read. Comie Kar-
sten is the newly-appointed collec-
tor for the school, according to
Bert H. Brouwer, president of the
school board.
Miss Flora Vander Hulst, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Ben Vander
Hulst, and Ralph Amoldink, son
of Mr. and Mrs. H. Amoldink, ex-
changed vows last Thursday even-
ing in the parsonage of Central
Ave. Chr. Ref. church, the Rev. D.
H. Walters officiating, using the
double ring ceremony. Mr. and
Mrs. Albert Buursma attended the
couple. They will make their home
at 176 West 14th St. Holland.
New steel signs are to be in-
stalled at all street intersections
by our neighbor Zeeland. The cost
will be J450. The council also de-
cided to build a new bridge across
the creek near the athletic field.
Bids for paving of several streets
are to be opened at the meeting of
the “City Fathers” next Monday.
Mrs. Levinus Meeuwsen passed
away at the home of her son, Dan
Meeuwsen, R. R. 1, Zeeland, at the
age of 81 pears, the time of the
decease being Tuesday morning.
Surviving are two sons, Dan and
Peter Meeuwsen of Zeeland, nine
grandchildren and four great-
grandchildren; also one sister, Mrs.
l am- Egbert Pippel of Grand Haven.
Funeral service* will be held Fri-
day at 2 o'clock from the Lange-
land Funeral home, Zeeland, with
the Rev. J. M. Dykstra officiating.
Interment will be in Zeeland cem-
etery.
The Zeeland hijrti school has
again been approved by the North
Central Association of Colleges
and Secondary Schools. This ap-
proval requires a high rating and
means that the school has met the
policies, regulations and criteria
which the Association maintains.
Police officers have been given
definite instructions to enforce the
speed laws in Zeeland since a num-
ber of complaints against fast driv-
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Licensed by the State ofK Michigan
OLDEST AHOLEl-
ITTE-M*- Usla
Youne*. 10. of Thsrssa
If. Y* claims lo be the
oldest angleteM*. Be-
ceady she eouqht this
14 pound Tinner (red
Hone Sucker) which
Is claimed lo be a nc-
ord. The red hone
sucker, comm only
called "MuBef
rarely known to go
five pounds In
wtlghl
NEW TORI TO ITALY IN 38 TOOT YAWL-John Martucd
and his wlls shown on the 3 1- foot topsail yawl "Ws** fast
before they and a crew of four men set saO from New Yrk
hr Italy. The route is from Cape Sable. N. 8* and Aeoce to






Miss Margaret Baron, nurse at
Huixenga Memorial hospital, who
will be a September bride, was
honored with a shower at the home
of Mias Agatha Kooyers of Hol-
land. Miss Kooyers and Miss Ed-
na Ossewaarde, also a nurse in the
local hospital, were hostesses. The
8S6I jo sJaquiaiu owm s^sanA
class of nursing at Butterworth
hospital.
The American Legion band will
give the first of a summer series
of concerts on Friday evening at 8
o’clock at the City Park Bowl. Carl
Senob is the director.
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Van Peur-
sem of Maurice, la., arrived Friday
evening to spend the week end vis-
iting their brother and sister, Rev.
and Mrs. J. Van Peursem, at their
home on Central Ave., Zeeland. On
Monday they and Rev. Van Peur-
sem left for New York to attend'
the General Synod sessions of the
Reformed church. There they will
be met by Rev. and Mrs. Gerrit
Van Peursem who have just re-
turned on furlough from Arabia.- o -
Funeral services were held this
TTiursday afternoon for Mrs. Jen-
nie Feyen, age 32, who died Sun-
day at her home three and a half
miles southeast of Jamestown.
Survivors are the husband, Henry
J.; one son( Henry; one daughter,
Evelvn; her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Sloot, with whom they were
living. Rites were held at 1:30
from the home and at 2 p. m. from
the Jamestown Christian Reformed
church. Interment was in Grand-
ville cemetery.
"Two Days to Marry," a play
given in the Vriesland town hall by
a group of young people of that
vicinity, was well attended on both
Thursday and Friday evenings. The
play was sponsored by the Vries-
land C. E. society. Nelson Vander
Kolk was the director. The cast
included I si a Mae Wyngarden,
Mary Kruidhof, Wilma Wyngarden,
Emerson Tanis, Donald Wyngarden
and Frederick Nagelkerk.
U>AHS Mffljli
• FRIENDLY . COURTEOUS - SERVICE
Wt know oor caatomare don't wish to submit to am-
bonnaain? iaraatigatione ao wt otter a Ptraoualizad
loan Sonrico darignod to prorida quick cash loans
HOW YOU CAN OET A LOAN
Year oar (it nood not bo paid lor)— paraonal prop.^ Mgnaturo era ampU aacurity. Any-
r single— grfch a steady income can
dignified, private plan to secure
carii. Chock over your money needs-




Paul Writes Personal Letters—





It could not be said that we have
made anything like an exhaustive
study of the life and works of the
apostle Paul if we did not take
time to look into his vast corres-
pondence. He seems never to have
forgotten a man when he had led
him to Christ, nor did he forget
the congregation that he had
founded through the preaching of
the gospel. How he kept ail these
people and interests so near his
heart is a mystery. The answer,
however, is near at hand if we re-
member how big and warm and
concerned his heart was. Especial-
ly was he interested in those indi-
viduals who held responsible posi-
tions in the leadership of the
church.
The story of Timothy tells of his
early training, of his special teach-
ing by Paul, and of his experience
in growing into a good minister of
Jesus Christ He was fitted for the
distinctive call which made him
Paul’s helper and late, a minister,
trusted with the oversight of
churches. He was prepared for
his place in the church by his
home, his church and by particular
training. These agencies are still
called upon to prepare persons for
work in the church. Younjj people
have exceptional opportunities for
training today.
Paul could trust Timothy with
enlarged work for the church.
Many prayers had been said on
his behalf. So satisfactory was
his work that Paul wanted to see
him. Back of Timothv was the ex-
ample of home folk, a devoted
and mother. He had
under him a well-lkid foundation.
From a child he had known the
Scriptures. He had been brought
up in the Jewish church, and as a
Christian, he had stood on the
truth of God’s word.
In matters of religion the Chris-
tian church and the home are one
in aim. For this reason there
ought to be the closest cooperation
between the two institutions. The
home and the church must cooper-
ate in religious and moral educa-
tion because education is not a
thing of one place and one time,
but a matter of all places and all
times. It is constantly at work.
Where the child is, there his edu-
cation is going on.
Paul’s letter to PhilemoiTis very
personal. It was written from
prison Jn Rome and was sent to
Colossae. It deals with entirely
private matters. Nothing in it
suggested that it would be read by
anybody but Philemon. Least of
all was it prepared as a part of the
New Testament But when the
writings were collected for inclu-
sion in the New Tefetament, this,
letter was found to contain a splen-
did example of Christian magnani-
mity and forgiveness. It is a let-
ter of ordinary length. It stated
its purpose and concluded its mes-




The letter is a sincere expression
of a great heart. It is the loving
plea of an unselffish man. It takes
such a high level of social rela-
tionships as to make it an alto-
gether unique document. It speaks
on behalf of a runaway slave, and
we can only appreciate its beauty
and high moral tone when we thing
of the letter as over against the
background of slavery in that day
and men’s attitude towards it. The
letter comes from one Christian to
another. Indeed only a Christian
could write such a letter. Only the
love of Christ could inspire it.
But the spirit of this beautiful
and tender letter has a wider ap-
plication than to mere slavery. It
emphasizes for us in these modem
days that a Christian is expected
to treat his fellowmen with more
consideration and with greater
kindness than the mere man of
the world— the mere man of the
world who has no love in his philo-
sophy and no fine impulses in his
nature. He goes on the principle
that every man for himself and the
other fellow must take care of him.
self If he has got into trouble or
if he has a difficult and trying
time in this world it is his own
fault. How often we hear this
sentiment in these days. It would
be well if everyone could read this
letter to Philemon carefully and
thoughtfully once a month. If its
spirit could be made to dominate
the spirit of man what a different
world we would have. The way to




Holland, Mich., June 7, 1939
The Common Council
owners on W. 12th at.,
Pine and Maple aves. pro-
testing against proposed widening
of the street.
Referred to Street Committee
with power to act.
Clerk presented communication
from Jack Klaasen, 57 W. 22nd at.,
requesting information in regard to
the proper method of procedure to
take in getting a culvert built over
the creek which separates his pro-
perty from that of his neighW.
Referred to Sewer Committee
and City Engineer.
Reports of Standing Committees
Committee on Ways and Means
to whom was referred the request
of the Park Board to negotiate with
Mr. Cecil Huntley for the purchase
of his building on W. 12th st. re-
ported recommending that the City
purchase this property from him at
a price of $4,250.00. Committee
further reported for information of
the Council that the Park Board
was given an appropriation o f
$5,000.00 for the construction of a
warehouse and it is the desire of
the Park Board to purchase this
building rather than construct a
new warehouse.
Adopted.
Claims and Accounts Committee
reported having examined claims in




to whom had been referred the mat-
ter of re-routing large gasoline
trucks out of the downtown district,
reported further progress in get-
ting this matter straightened out.
Committee stated they expected to
have a definite report to submit in
the near future.
Civic Improvement Committee
further reported that they were
contemplating a meeting with Jack
Lyons, together with members of
I mlttM, the Chairman of the Board
of Public Works Committee and the
I Chairman of the CWc Improvement
Committee.
Adopted.
Musk Committee reported that
Jay had received a wqueat from
HaroU Kareten, President of the
— *— Tlon Ba» --------------
ghts dun
ingiL They state/ that due’ to the
fact Mr. Heeter is away at school
during the week, the only time he
would be here to conduct these con-
cert; would be at the end of the
week and for this reason were re-
questing this change.
Request granted.
Music Committee further re-
jw*1 thg the South Western
Jkhigan Music Festival is to be
held at St. Joe on June 24, and in
this connection the Committee felt
that the City of Holland should co-
operate with our neighboi
and send the American
Band to this festival; and lumicr
that the expense in this connection
would be approximately $70. It was
the recommendation of the Com-
mittee that . the Council approve
this expenditure.
Adopted.
Public Buildings Committee pre-
sented a bill from Fritx N. Jonk-
man in the amount of $51.00 for
services rendered about a year ago,
in connection with the drawing of
I plans for a comfort station at
Prospect Park.
Aid. Kalkman stated that he had
been requested by the Committee
to contact Mr. Jonkman to see if
he had the plans that were used in
connection with the building of the
station at Kollen Park and Mr.
Jonkman had informed him that he
thought he could locate them. Later
on, Mr. Jonkman drew up plans
'and had blueprints made for a sta-
tion similar to this one. Mr. Kalk-
man further stated that he did not
expect there would be any such ex-
penses involved for getting out
these plans.
Referred to the Ways and Means
Committee with power to act.
Public Lighting Committee, to
whom had been referred the re-
quest for street light at the inter-
section of 23rd st. and Maple ave.,
reported recommending that this
light be erected.
Adopted.
Public Lighting Committee fur-
1 ther reported having received a re-
quest for a street light on 26th st.
at about the middle of the block be- .
tween Lawndale Court and Michi-J
gan ave. Committee reported hav-
ing investigated the necessity for
a light at this location and recom-
mended that it be erected.
Adopted.
Committee on Licenses reported
I recommending that the City Clerk
j be instructed to collect the follow
license fees for 1939:
lucksters — $15.00 for the sea
son.
Pool and Billiards — $25.00 for











Office: Old Holland City State Bank
Building "under the dock."
v Holland, Michigan -
DYKSTRA
Ambulance Service
V  -- 29 Ea*t 9th St
Q INVESTIGATIONS jj Holland, Michigan
regular session and was called to
qrder by the Mayor.
Present: Mavor Henry Geerlings,
Aids. Prins, K I e i s, Drinkwater.
Kalkman, Vandenberg, Steffens,
Ketel, Menken, Raymond, Smith,
Mooi, and the Clerk.
« Minutes of last regular and
special meetings were read and ap-
proved.
Devotions by Mayor Geerlings.
Petitions and Accounts
Clerk Oscar Peterson presented
several applications for building
permits.
Granted, subject to approval of
City Engineer and Fire Chief.
Clerk oresented Oath of Office of
Harry Harrington as member of
Harbor Board, and J. R. Bultman
as member of Appeal Board.
Accepted and filed.
Clerk presented letter of accept-
ance from Mrs. Oriens S. Cross as
advisory member of the Library
Board.
Accepted and filed.
Clerk presented several applica-
tions for license to sell soft drinks,
operate restaurants, hotels, etc.
Granted.
Clerk presented the following
several applications and bonds
covering the various City licenses
due for the year June 5, 1939 to
June 3, 1940:
Carley Amusement Co^-To oper-
ate Holland and Colonial theatres.
Henry De Visser, Michael Baehr
and Wm. Vander Velden— to collect
junk.
Henry Padnos, A* W. Baker—
junk shop, second-hand store. i
Will Blom and Chas. J. Cunning-
ham— operate pool and billiard
halls.
C. Kalkman, Vander Heuvel and
Bontekoe— to construct sidewalks,
etc. • v
Yellow Cab Co*— to operate taxi-cabs. v
Bonds approved and licenses
granted.
Clerk presented petition fro:
the Park Board, Board of Public
Works and their own Committee,
to arrange for cleaning up the sit-
met in uation at the lagoon near Lakeview
Park.
The claims approved by the Hos-
pital Board in the sum of $3,741.25:
Library Board, $361.20; Park and
Cemetery Board, $4,314.28; Police
si  
and Fire Board, $3,181.14; Board
of Public Works operating account,
$10,533.37; Construction account.
$16,529.52, were ordered certified
to the Council for payment. (Said
claims on file in Clerk’s office for
public inspection.)
Allowed.
Civic Improvement Committee al-
go reported that they recently met
with Mr. Neitring who is now con-
structing a coal dock on the filled-
in land adjoining the Board of Pub-
lic Works property and that as a
result of this meeting it was de-
termined that the work being done
by Mr. Neitring will not in any way
jeopardize the intake or properties
of the Board of Public Works. Com-
mittee further reported that Mr.
Neitring is constructing this dock
2% feet back of the regular dock
line so as to permit the driving of




also reported that sometime ago
the Council had appointed a harbor
master and the matter of working
out details as to the duties of this
harbor master had been referred to
their committee.
Committee stated sp far as they
could determine the City had no
jurisdiction outside of the City
limits and for this reason were at
a loss to know just what a harbor
master should do. They further re-
ported that thev were informed
that since the Council made this
appointment, Mr. Vander Schel had
spent considerable time along the
lake front and for this reason felt
that the City had built up some-
what of a liability for services ren-
dered. For this reason, the commit-
tee was recommending that Mr.
Vander Schel be paid at the rate of
$100.00 per month for services ren-
dered from the time of his appoint-
ment until June 16, 1939; and fur-
ther, that the Council reconsider
the matter of appointing a harbor
master and suggested that in order
to give the matter fait considera-
tion a committee be appointed con-
sisting of the Sec’y of the Chamber
epresenUtive from
rd, also from the
------------- Work*, the chair-
man of the Ways and Meant Com-
Board of Public Works reported




from the Board of Public Works
fixing the light, power and water
rates on the same schedule as last
year, subject to approval of the
Council.
Approved.
Clerk presented report from City
Inspector Wiersema giving a
resume of his activities during May.
Accepted and filed.
Clerk presented communication
from Police and Fire Board recom-
mending for the consideration of
the Council the appointment of for-
mer police officer Dave O’Connor
as watchman at the City Hall, and
Peter Bontekoe as watchman at the
Little Netherlands exhibit, at a
salary of between $10 and $15 per
week.
Referred to Ways and Means
committee.
Clerk presented Annual Report
from Library Board giving
synopsis of what has been done
during the past year in the way of
serving the people of this com-
munity. The report shows a con-
siderable gain in patronage over





•V v.iw v* tail a V pavui^ssi Ull
near the Baker Furniture Co. due
to the fact that this is a narrow
street and care park on both sides
which leaves little room for trucks
and other care to pass. It was his
recommendation that along the
worst congested area, parking be
permitted on only one side of the
street, and suggested this be re-
ferred to the Police Department for
attention.
Adopted.
Aid. Raymond reported on behalf
of the Playground committee that
many complaints have been receiv-
ed on account of the rough cinders
along the front of the grandstand,
the complaints being that patrons
often scuff up their shoes quite
badly in walking through these
cinders. Mr. Raymond suggested
the matter of having this covered
with a layer of asphalt be referred
to the Street committee with power
to act , , 
Adopted.
JAld. Ketel reported having re-
cmyed complaints on account of
children who play in the Catholic
playground on West 18th at hav-
ing their balls thrown out .on the
street and often strike pedestrians,
and recommended that this matter
be referred to the Playground Com-
mission for consideration.
Adopted.
Aid. Steffens reported having re-
ceived requests from softball play-
ers to use the 19th st. diamond
under the lights at night. In this
connection, Aid. Raymond stated
that the Playground Commission
had also had this matter under
consideration and were
that something could be
out along thiamine In
future.
Aid. V
Bargains in Used Pianos
Rentals— Trade-ins
1 Baby Grand Piano - $245.00
1 Small Upright - $29.50
1 Upright Cabinet Grand $19.50
1 Kreiter Player $75.00
1 Hazelton Upright - $39.50
Pay only 75c weekly!
MEYER MUSIC HOUSE
17 West 8th Holland, Michigan
“SAFETY”
for your valuables
—you can’t do much about it after they are lost,
but you can do plenty about it beforehand,
—one of our individual steel safe deposit boxes
will give you absolute protection from loss by
fire, theft— or mere misplacement— and remem-
ber— you carry the only key that securely locks
them in.
—rent one today at
Peoples State Bank
Holland, Michigan
Member Federal Reserve System














JAS. A. BROUWER CO.
‘The Old Reliable Furniture Store”
212-216 River Avenue — — Holland, Michigan
since hearing the Annual Report consider this possibility.
from the Library Board, he was of
the opinion that something should
be done to give them more space,
and it was his thought that inas-
much as the Board of Public Works
is now constructing a new plant, it
might be possible for them to pro-
vide space for their offices at this
new plant and thereby release the
space they are now occupying in
the City Hall for the use of the
library.
Aid. Vandenberg recommended
that a committee from the Board
of Public Works, Library Board
sUM that and the Council have a meeting to
Adopted. Mayor appointed as
such committee from the Council:
Aids. Vandenbtrg, Ketel and Stef-
fens.
On motion of Aid. Prins, 2nd by
Kleis,
Council adjourned until Friday,
June 9, 1939, at 5:15 p. m. for the
purpose of receiving recommends-
tipns from the Board of Public
Works on awarding Contract No. 5
for electrical equipment on the new




A group of Indian mission work-
ers of the Christian Reformed
church met tit the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Alex Van Zanten, West 18th
St, recently, and each one told of
some of their experiences on the
mission field. Some of the grouo
are missionaries at present, and
some of them were former worker j
in that field. Those present were
the Misses Katherine Poppen, Ren.
sina Stob, Arleen Dobben, and
Rena Wilderom, and Jacob H. Bos-
scher, all of Rehoboth, N. Mex.;
Mf. and Mrs. Ben De Boer of Na-
haschitty, N. Mex., the Misses Hel-
en Bosscher and Johanna Kommin
ga of Grand Rapids, Miss Grace
Bode of Fremont, Miss Jean Stob,
and Mr. and Mrs. Alex Van Zan-
ten. Others who came later were
Miss Jeanette Lam, Miss Henriet-
ta Lam, and Mr. and Mrs. Ben
Van Zanten and Ruth'.
• • •
Members of the Knickerbocker
societv of Hope college were enter-
tained at a picnic dinner recently
by their mothers at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Paul E. Curtis at
^ Jenison Park. Sponsors and their
guests were the honored guests.
They included the Rev. and Mrs.
Richard J. Vandenberg of Zeeland,
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Brouwer, Mr.
and Mrs. Herbert Marsilje, Vernon
Ten Cate and Miss Lois De Wolfe.
Mr. Ten Cate, whose marriage to
Miss De Wolfe will take place this
month, was presented a silver tray
by those attending, Charles Robert
• of New York, president of the
society, making the presentation
speech. Mr. Ten Cate, as well as
Miss De Wolfe, responded. The
ReV. Vandenberg pronounced the
invocation. Sailing, rowing, horse-
shoes and baseball were enjoyed.
Mrs. Jack Marcus, president of the
Mothers’ club, was in chafge.
» * «
Miss Auriel Bakker and Gradus
C. Aalberts were united in mar-
riage in Harlem Reformed church,
and immediately following the
ceremony, a farewell party was
given by Miss Emma Baker in their
* honor at Anchor Inn. A three-
course dinner was served and an
angel food cake topped with a min-
iature bride carrying a farewell
note, was the centerpiece. Decora-
tions were of green and pink.
Guests were Mrs. Gradus A. Aal-
berts, Miss Blanche Knapp, Mrs. E.
Baumann, Miss Joan Zuidema, Mrs.
P. Stielstra, Mrs. L. Holler and
Mrs. C. Heerspink.
* » •
Miss Marie Nienhuis was honor-
ed at a miscellaneous shower given
by Mrs. Ben Nienhuis and Mrs.
Albert Nienhuis at the latter’s
home on East 24th st. Miss Nien-
huis will become the bride of Earl
Nienhuis. Games were played and
prizes were awarded to Mrs. Bert
Nienhuis, Mrs. Dora Lampen and
Mrs. John Brinkman. The bride-
to-be received many beautiful gifts.
About 16 other guests attended.
* • •
Miss Lucile Ver Schure, who will
become the bride of George Heer-
inga on June 17, was honored at a
miscellaneous shower given by Mrs.
Jftcob Heeringa and her daughter,
Beatrice, at their home, 1045 Wat-
kins ave.. Grand Raoids. The mar-
riage will be in Trinity Reformed
church of this city. About ten
guests were present.
• • »
Mrs. Henry Mulder entertained
with a pot-luck luncheon at her
home on West 2tst st. in honor of
Mrs. William Hodgkins of Hay-
ward. Calif. Mrs. Hodgkins is
spending two months at the home
of her parents. Mr. and Mrs. James
Ver Houw of Michigan ave. Those
who attended the affair are Mrs. J.
Shashaguay, Mrs. W. Kuhlman,
Mrs. J. Riemersma. Mrs. A. Wal-
ters, Mrs. E. Bedell. Mrs. T. Dog-
ger, Mrs. B. Harris. Mrs. G. Douma,
Mrs. H. Steffens, Mrs. E. De Fey-
ter, Mrs. F. Olthoff, Mrs. W. Jekel,
Mrs. T. Van Liere, Mrs. E. Frundt,
Mrs. H. Mulder and Miss Minnie
Ver Houw. The guest of honor was
presented with a gift from the
group. She exoects to leave for
her home in California June 14.
Others invited to the party were
Hattie Wassink, Mrs. E. Fisher and
Mrs. P. Ver Houw of this city: Mrs.
A. P. Bowersock of Mtmsfield, 0.,
and Mrs. C. Bontekoe of Ludington.
• • •
k A miscellaneous shower was given
^*y Mrs. George Breuker at her
home at 17 West 15th st. in honor
of Miss Dora Batjes, whose mar-




—omeo BV ROGCR CLARKS Of
SAM HILL C € A/TER, MISSOURI .
Caddies have been taotbt to Indicate the petition ef Min Dayton’* ball by topping on it. Someone else
points out the location of the bole by standing ever It and ringing a belL
Reverend Siegelsteln officiated at a man wedding.
place the latter part of June.
Games were played and prizes
were awarded to Mrs. Joe Hoffstee
and Mrs. George Breuker. A two-
course lunch was served and an en-
joyable evening was spent. Those
resent included Mrs. J. H. Rut
Irs. Henry Van Oss, Mrs. ____
Scholten, Mrs. Albert Bonzelaar,
gers,
. John
Mrs. Alfred Scholten, Mrs. John
Sterenberg, Mrs. Joe Hoffstee, Mrs.
Jake Boerma, Mrs. Henry Holt-
geerts, Miss Louise Holtgeerts,
Miss Josie Holtgeerts, Miss Gene-
vieve Rutgers, Mrs. James Voss,
Miss Margaret Poll, Miss Esther
Fairbank and Miss Laurine Sybes-
ma. Out-of-town guests were Mrs.
Barney Hoekstra and Mrs. Harriet
Hoekstra of Ogilvie, Minn.
• • •
Members of the Girls’ League
for Service of Fourth Reformed
church entertained their mothers
at a mother and daughter banquet
in the church parlors. Miss Agatha
Vanden Elst, president of the soci-
ety, presided. The invocation was
given by Mrs. John Kobes, who is
patroness of the group. Mrs. John
Van Zoeren and Miss Anna Ruth
Van Zoeren were in charge of serv-
ing. After the supper the girls pre-
sented a program. Group singing
was led by Miss Nell Elenbaas,
accompanied by Miss Lena Plakke.
Mrs. Robert Komparens gave two
readings and the Stoltz sisters sang
several selections. The speaker for
the occasion was Mrs. Henry Pop-
pen, missionary from China. At
the close of the meeting Miss Van-
den Elst presented each of the
mothers' with a peony.
• • V
, Mr. and Mrs. Clarence J. Becker
and Dr. and Mrs. John K. Winter
entertained a group of friends last
night with a dinner in the Holland
Country club. The affair compli-
mented Miss Lois DeWolfe of
Rochester, N. Y., and Vernon Ten
Cate of Holland, whose marriage
will take place in Rochester the
latter part of the month. Miss De-
Wolfe is a house guest of Mr. and
Mrs. Bruce Van Leuwen. Guests
were seated at one long table, a
profusion of early summer flowers
in shades of pink and blue, form-
ing the decoration. Covers were
laid for 30. The affair was in the
form of a miscellaneous shower,
Miss DeWolfe and Mr. Ten Cate
receiving a number of attractive
gifts. Bridge and dancing was en-
joyed later in the evening. Prizes
in bridge were won by Dr. and
Mrs. William Winter. Other guests
included Mr. and Mrs. Van Leuwen,
Mr. and Mrs. Adrian Van Putten,
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Arendshorst,
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Crawford,
Mr. and Mrs. William V. Vanden-
berg, Jr., .Mr. and Mrs. Herbert
Marsilje, all of Holland; Dr. and
Expires June 17
ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS




P.W.A. DOCKET, MICHIGAN I646.P-F
« j of Holland, Ottawa County, Michigan will receive
sealed bids for the Coal Handling Equipment in connection with the
^t^rtion of an Electric Generating Plant Project of the Owner,
(E»*tern Standard Time) on the 21st day of June;1 j*1 Ml? Citff Hall, Holland, Michigan, at which time and! piece
all bids will be publidy opened and read aloud.
_ .Bids must be sealed in opaque envelope, addressed to the City of
Holland, Michigan and marked "Proposal for Coal Handling Equip-
ment, Electric Generating Plant”
2. The successful bidder will be required to furnish satisfactory
PerfmaM* and Labor and Material Boiids, Compensation, Public
^ LiabiUty, Contingent Liability and Property Damage Insurance as
P p €C I u 6u •
3. The contract documents, including plans and specifications,
ff «» fl, e »t the office of the City Clerk of the City of Holland at the
City HaU, Holland, Michigan; at the office of Hamilton and Weeber1 ?SB,re Building, Grand Rapids, Michigan; at the office°[ I"®** B*®0 Marquette Building, Detroit, Michigan;
at Uie office of the Builders and Traders Exchange, 200 Ionia Avenue,
TS^T Grand Rapids, Michigan; and at the office of the Builders andS r,i
other sets of documents so returned.
... 5- T*1® py of ft** ***** ?»® right to reject any or alt
bids or to waive any defects in Mds in the interest of the City. ,8* P bank dPP P»y»W® t® t*»e City of Holland,
or a satisfactory bid bond executed by the bidder and a surety com-
toMMiMt equal to five (5%) per cent of the bid shall bet
submitted with each bid a* a guarantee that a contract will be entered
Into and security offered within ten (10) days after notice that the
of a,j ^bidders will be returned within three days after the opening of bids
The deposit of the three lowest bidden will be returned within 48 hours
after toe Mecutod^ontract and required bonds have been finally ap-
u-^ 8‘ ̂  “!Ji|b® bM®d 0,1 P^ng not less than the minimum,
wage scale spedfled.
CITY OF HOLLAND,
} . - ' > * 'xasksm
BY HENRY
and Ekdal Buys of Grand Rapids;
Dr. and Mrs. Harold Dykhuizen,
formerly of Oak Park, 111., who are
in the city prior to taking up their
residence in Muskegon in the near
future.
* • »
A grocery shower was given for
Miss Caroline Ter Haar at the
hqme of Mrs. H. Ter Haar, 190
West 20th st. Games were played
and prizes were won by Mrs. C.
Van Liere and Misses Ethel Red-
der, Caroline Ter Haar and Wilma
Ver Hoef. Refreshments were
served by Mrs. A. Ter Haar and
the hostess.
• * *
Miss Edna Mooi, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. George Mooi of Eagle
Crest park, whose marriage to
Henry Ten Pas of Clymer, N. Y.,
will be an event of June 19, was
complimented with a party given
by M^s. Ella Batdorf at her home
in Grand Rapids. Games were en-
joyed during the evening, with
prizes awarded to Mrs. John Cost-
ing and Mrs. Dick Costing. A
three-course luncheon was served.
Miss Mooi was presented with a
gift from the group. Others at-
tending the party were Mrs. Geo.
Mooi, Mrs. Anna DeKoeyer, Mrs.
Eva Stroh, Mrs. Herman Mooi,
Mrs. C. Mooi, Mrs. M. Bade, all of
Holland; Mrs. Jane Vandenberg of
Zeeland. Mrs. Esther Van Noonl of
Grand Rapids.
• • *
Miss Lois DeWolfe of Rochester,
N. Y., and Mr. Ten Cate of Hol-
land, were complimented with a
dinner given Wednesday night by
Dr. and Mrs. William Winter in
their home on West 40th st., when
covers were laid for 19. Bridge was
enjoyed during the evening. This
afternoon Mrs. Van Leuwen was
to entertain for Miss DeWolfe with
a dessert-bridge in her home on
East 13th st.
• « •
Miss Wilma Rottschafer, whose
marriage to Clarence Van Wieren
of Cleveland will be an event of
next Saturday, was complimented
with a linen shower at the home of
Mrs. John Van Wieren, 80 West
20th st. Appropriate gifts were
presented to the bride, games were
enjoyed and a lunch was served by
the hostess. A list of the invited
guests included Miss Florence Van
Wieren. Mrs. Fred.Van Wieren, Sr.,
Mrs. Albert Buursma, Mrs. Andrew
Van Wieren, Mrs. Martin Van
Wieren, Mrs. L. Van Wieren, Mrs.
G. Grissen. Mrs. A. Bronson, Mrs.
F. H. Mack, Mrs. H. Van Wieren,
Miss Loretta Van Wieren, Mrs. A.
Peerbolt, Mrs. M. Topp, Mrs. J.
Witteveen, Mrs. Henry B. Van
Kampen, Mrs. Oscar Witteveen,
Mrs. Andrew Witteveen. Mrs. Ben
Walters, Mrs. Fred Overkamp, Mrs.
A1 Witteveen, Mrs. M. 0. Witte-
veen. Mrs. H. Geers, Mrs. A. Van-
der Vliet, Mrs. A. Schuitema, Mrs.
A. Bremer. Misses Harriet and
Hazelette Bremer, Mrs. Bert Van
Kampen, Misses Jessie and Mar-
iorie Van Kampen, Misses Helena
Dykema, Clarabelle Vanden Brink,
Clare Van Wieren. Mrs. A. Vanden
Brink. Mrs. John Van Wieren, Sr.,
Mrs. John Van Liere, Jr., Mrs. Fred
Van Wieren, Jr.. Mrs. G. Van Kam-
pen and Mrs. Garold Van Wieren.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. A. Voss celebrated
their 25th wedding anniversary at
their home at 350 River ave. A
social time was spent and gifts
were presented after which a two-
course lunch was served by Joyce
Kooyers, Wilma Ver Hoef and
Marian Voss.
• • •
The marriage of Miss Evelyn
Irene Rotman, daughter of Mr.
Mrs. Edward Rotman of 354 River
ave., Holland, to William Wierda,
son of Mr. and Mrs. John Wierda,
248 Washington st, Zeeland, was
solemnized Friday in the home of
the bride’s parents with Dr. Seth
Vander Werf performing the double
ring ceremony. The rules were said
before an arrangement of palms,
ferns and bououets of peonies with
an arch of white and blue crepe
paper with peonies inserted over
the top. The Lohengrin wedding
march was played by Miss Vera
Rotman. Miss Alice Kraal sang
“O Promise Me” and “I Love You
Truly,” accompanied by Miss Jean
Dekker. The bride wore a gown of
white lace, princess style, over satin
with tiny inserted pleats and tight-
fitting sleeves. Her flowers were
snapdragons, roses, baby breath
and ferns. She was attended by
Miss Marion Kolean as bridesmaid,
who wore a floor length gown of
pink embroidered net with a bolero,
and blue bows down the front Her
flowers were baby breath and
Mrs. John Stryker, Mr. and Mrs. as best man. For her daughter’s
^ j'cm j in8’ M'ss^Mina ̂ Becker wedding Mrs. Roiman wore beige
lace over satin while the bride-
groom’s mother wore black net.
Both wore corsages. Miss Kraal,
the soloist, wore a floor length
gown of peach silk chiffon. Hiss
Dekker wore pink chiffon trimmed
with blue, and Miss Vera Rotman
wore blue chiffon over satin. A re-
ception for 60 guests was held and
a wedding supper was served by
Misses Jean Veltman, Joyce Kooy-
ers and Marian Voss. The bride
was born in this city, was a grad-
uate of Holland high school, and
has been employed by the Dutch
Novelty shop. The bridegroom was
bom in Rock Rapids, Iowa, attend-
ed Zeeland high school, and is em-
ployed by the Eagle Ottawa Leather
Co. in Grand Haven.
Central Ave. in Zeeland is to be
widened with WPA assistance from
Maple to Pine st., making angle
parking possible. The city electric
light poles and the Consumers
Power Co. poles will be moved to
the rear of property lines.
LUMBER BARGAINS
Hemlock, Rough or drossod. 1x4,
2x8, 2x8. 2x10-130.
cheating, $30.00, Shiplap, $80.00.
Boards, rough, $84.00.
Got our prices on Bars shingles
and rough Hemlock and white
pine Bam Boards. Anything you
want in Yellow Pine, White Pine
and Fir lumber at lowest prices.
We deliver anywhere.
All Types of Insulation.
Bolhuii Lumber and Mfg. Co.







The Probate Court for the Coun-
ty of Ottawa.
At a session of said Court, held
at the Probate Office in the City
of Grand Haven in the said Coun-
ty, on the 10th day of June, A.D.,
1939.
Present, Hon. Cora Vande Wa-
ter, Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
Nellie Van Tubergen, Deceased.
It appearing to the court that
the tinto for presentation of claims
against said estate should be lim-
ited, and that a time and place be
appointed to receive, examine and
adjust all claims and demands
against said deceased by and be-
fore said court:
It is Ordered, That creditors of
said deceased are required to pre-
sent their claims to said court at
said Probate Office on or before
the 18th day of October, A. D„
1989, at ten o’clock in the fore-
noon, said time and place being
hereby appointed for the examina-
tion and adjustment of all claims
and demands against said deceas-
ed.
It is Further Ordered, That pub-
lic notice thereof be given by pub-
lication of a copy of this order for
three successive weeks previous to
said day of hearing, in the Hol-
land City News, a newspaper








Office: Over UolUnd State
Bank
Holland. Michigan
ATTENTION— Block owners. Free
•ervke given on dead or disabled
service given on dead or disabled
horses end sows. Notify us




The Probete Court for the Coun-
ty of Ottaws.
At a session of said Court, held
at the Probate Office in the City of
Grand Haven in the said County,
on the 10th day of June, A. D.,
1939.
Present, Hon. Cora Vande Wa-
ter, Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
Hubert Pelf rim, Deceased.
It appearing to the court that
the time for presentation of claims
against said estate should be limit-
ed, and that a time and place be
pointed to receive, examine end
just all claims and demands
against said deceased by and be-
fore said court:
It is Ordered, That creditors of
said deceased are required to pre-
sent their claims to said court at
said Probate Office on or before
the 18th day of October, A. D„
1939, at ten o’clock in the fore-
noon, said time end place being
hereby appointed for the examina-
tion and adjustment of all claims
and demands against said deceas-
ed.
It is Further Ordered, That pub-
lic notice thereof be given by pub-
lication of a copy of this order for
three successive weeks previous to
said day of hearing, in the Hol-
land City News, a newspaper print-








The Probate Court for the Coun-
ty of Ottawa.
At a session of said Court, held
•t the Probate Office in the City of
Grand Haven in the said County,
on the 8th day of June, A.D., 1939.
Present, Hon. Cora Vande Wa-
ter, Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
Sena Klumper, Deceased.
It appearing to the court that the
time for presentation of claims
against said estate should be lim-
ited, and that a time and place be
appointed to receive, examine and
adjust all claims and demands
against said deceased by and before
said court:
It is Ordered, That creditors of
said deceased are required to pre-
sent their claims to said court at
said Probate Office on or before the
llth day of October, A.D., 1939,
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, said
time and place being hereby ap-
pointed for the examination and
adjustment of all claims and de-
mands against said deceased.
It is Further Ordered, That pub-
lie notice thereof be given by pub-
lication of a copy of this order foi
three successive weeks previous tc
said day of hearing, in the Hol-
land City News, a newspaper print-









IN THE MATTER OF
Trustees of Segregated Assets
The First State Bank of Holland
Michigan.
Before: Alvan Macauley, Jr.




WHEREAS, a certain Trust
Agreement was made and entered
into on the 28th day of June, 1933,
by and between The First State
Bank of Holland, a Michigan bank-
ing corporation of Holland, Mich-
igan, and William J. Westveer, R.
A. Hoek, and Edward Garvelink, as
Trustees, duly appointed by the
Commissioner of the Banking De-
partment of the State of Michigan,
with the approval of the Governor,
to act as such Trustees and carry
out the terms, conditions and pur-
poses of the Trust thereby created,
and
WHEREAS, Section XVI and
By arranfMiwtwttkt Nwr Terh
SalMi ws art abU to taks ekargs af
afl dstaik, frs« Mtflttiaf Um Ms




The Probate Court for the Coun-
ty of Ottawa.
At a session of said Court, held
at the Probate Office in the City of
Grand Haven in aaid County, on
the 1st day of June, A. D.,
1939.
Present, Hon. Cora Vande Wa-
ter. Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
Alice F. Herbert DeVriee, De-
Office: Holland Oty State Beak.
Houni: 10-11 :S8 a.m. ; 2-5 A 7-8 p jb. at the Probate Offloeto
Holland Grand Haven in aaid198 River Ava.
Phone 2444 the 5th
1939.
Kya. Bar, Note aad Throat
(Onr HoS^Dni Stan)
Holland, MieL
Office Hoarat 9-11 a«. 14
Evening*— Saturdayftll to I.*
Phoaea: Office 84U Bee. 1771
Expires June 17—17954
tee
STATE OF MICHIGAN •
e e e
' The Probate Court for the Coun-
ty of Ottawa.
At a session of said Court, held
at the Probate Office In the City
of Grand Haven in said County,
on the 24th day of May, A. D.,
1939.
rnuoAMv V MUM -- — Present, Hon. Cora Vands Wa-
COMPANY, a Michijan corpora- ter, Judge of Probate.
of*uJ*rd ’ 4M fhlfan’ In th® Matter of the Estate of
having filed In said Court its Sev- Jane Alette Feeder Veen De
Boer, Deceased.




The GRAND RAPIDS TRUST
* •••• ••• v/wwsv IW
entwnth Annual Account ai Tnu-
tee under the Eleventh Paragraph
of the Will of said Deceased, and
its petition praying for the allow-
ance thereof and for the allowance
of its fees as in said account set
forth,
IT IS ORDERED, That the 5th
day of July, A. D., 1939, at ten o’-
clock in the forenoon, at said Pro-
bate Office, be and Is hereby ap-
pointed for examining and allow-
ing said account and hearing said
petition.
It is Further Ordered, That Pub-
lic notice thereof be given by pub-
lication of a copy hereof for three
successive weeks previous to said
day of hearing in the Holland City
News, a newspaper printed and





Register of Probate. _
Expires June 24—9721
STATE OF MICHIGAN
The Probate Court for the Coun
ty of Ottawa.
At a session of said Court held
at the Probate Office in the City of
Grand Haven in the said County,
on the 1st day of June, A. D.,
1939.
Present, Hon. Cora Vande Wa-
ter, Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
Daniel Bertach, Deceased.
Order for Publication.
The GRAND RAPIDS TRUST
COMPANY, a Michigan corpora
tion, of Grand Rapids, Michigan,
having filed in said Court its
Eleventh Annual Account as Suc-
ceasor Trustee under the Will of
said Deceased, and its petition
praying for the allowance of said
account, for the allowance of Its
fees as such Trustee, and for all
matters therein set forth,
IT IS ORDERED, That the 5th
day of July, A. D., 1939, at ten o’-
clock in the forenoon at said Pro-
bate Office be and is hereby ap-
pointed for examining and allow-
ing said account and hearing said
petition.
It is Further Ordered, That pub-
lic notice thereof be given by pub-
lication of a copy of this onler for
three successive weeks previous to
said day of hearing, in the Hoi-
land City News, a newspaper print-





aid court hii petition praying that
said court adjudicate and deter-
mine who were at the time of her
death the legal heirs of uid de-
ceased and entitled to inherit the
real estate of which said deceased
died seized,
It is ordered, that the 27th day
of June, A.D., 1939, at ten o’clocx
in the forenoon, at aaid probate
office, be and is hereby appointed
for hearing said petition:
It Is Further Ordered, That pub-
lic notice thereof be given by pub-
lication of a copy of tnii order, for
three successive weeks previous to
said day of hearing, in the Hoi-
land City News, 1i newspaper










Default having been made In the
conditions of a certain mi *
signed and exact
gera and Alice
of the Township of Fillmore, Alla-
Ran County, Michigan, on the first
day of December In the year one
The Michigan Trait Company
having filed in Mid Court its peti-
tion, praying for license to sell
the interest of Mid estate in cer-
tain real estate therein described,
It is Ordered, That the llth daj
of July, A. D., 1989, at ten o’i'
in the forenoon, at Mid
Office, be and is hereby a|.r ___ _ _
for hearing said petition, and that
all persons interested in said es-
tate appear before said Court, at
said time and place, to show csum
why a license to sell the interest
of said estate in Mid rail estate
should not be granted;
IT IB FURTHER ORDERED,
That public notice thereof be given
by publication of a copy of this
order for three successive weeks









The Probate Court for the County
of Ottawa.
At a aaaaion of said Court, held
at the Probate Office to the City of
Grand Haven in Mid County,
on the 5th day of June, A. D.,
1939.
Present, Hon. Cora Van Da
Water. Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
Minnie Roost (Roest) Deeeaaed.
The Michigan Truat Company
having filed in Mid Court ita peti-
tion, praying for UcenM to Mil the
interest of said estate in certain
real estate therein described,
It is Ordered, That the llth day




The Probate Court for the Coun-
ty of Ottawa.
At a session of said Court, held
at the Probate Office In the City of
Grand Haven, in the said County,
on the 25th day of May, A. D
1930.
Present, Hon. Cora Vande Wa-
ter, Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
Harm Schepel, Deceased.
It appearing to the court that
the time for presentation of claims
against said estate should be lim-
ited, and that a time and place be
appointed to receive, examine and
adjust all claims and demands
against said deceased by and be
fore said court:
It is Ordered, That creditors of
said deceased are required to pre-
sent their claims to said court at
said Probate Office on or before the
4th day of October, A. D., 1939,
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, said
time and place being hereby ap-
pointed for the examination and
adjustment of all claims and de-
mands against said deceased.
Section ̂  of the Trust Agreement ̂  Pu,V
entered into by and between the £y.en ty P^.11*
Bank and the Trustees
that the life of the said
thousand nine hundred twenty-five
to Harry B. Elhart, Townahip of
Park, Ottawa County. Michigan,
mortgagee, which said morteage
was recorded in the office of th#
Register of Deeds of Ottawa Coun-
ty, Michigan, on the fifth day of
December, A. D. 1925, in Liber 184
of Mortgages on page 488, which
said mortgage was duly assigned
& tke ““ B. Elhart to the
First State Bank of Holland, Mich-
igan, a corporation organized and
existing under the lawi of the State
D; 1*5 and recorded in the office
of the Regieter of Deeds of Otta-
wa County, on the second day of
January, A. D. 1928, in Liber 141
of Mortgages on page 180.
And said mortgage having bean
bltiie said Flint State
Bank to William J. Westveer, R. A
Hoek, and Edward Garvelink,
'n-ustees of the Segregated Assets
of the First State Bank of Holland,
Michigan, by assignment dated the
day of November, A. D.
1936, and recorded In the office of
the Register of Deeds. Ottawa
County, on the twenty-eighth day
of January, A. D. 1987, in Liber
180 of Mortgages on page 88.
And C. Vander Meulen, having
been appointed as Trustee of the
Segregated Asset# of the First
State Bank of Holland, Michigan,
to succeed the Mid William J.
Westveer, resigned, by the order
of the Commissioner of the State
Banking Department of Michigan,
approved by the Governor of Mich-
igan, Mid order of appointment be-
of July, A.D., 1939, at ten
In the forenoon, at said Probate
Office, be and is hereby appointed
for hearing said petition, and that
all persons interested in said es-
tate appear before said Court, at
said time and place, to show cause
why a license to sell the interest
of said estate in Mid real estate
should not be granted:
It is Further Ordered, That pub-
lic notice thereof be given by pub-
lication of a copy of this order,
for three successive weeks pre-
vious to Mid day of hearing, in Ilia
Holland City News, a newspaper
printed and circulated in said coun-






Notice by Persons Claiming TUI#
Under Tax Deed.— Under Sec. 8588
C.L. 1929 as amended.
To the Owner or Owners of any
and all Interests in, or Liens upon
the Lands herein described:
Take Notiee, that sale has been
lawfully made of the following de-
scribed land for unpaid taxes there-
on. and that the undersigned hu
title thereto under tax deed or
deeds issued therefor, and that you
are entitled to a reconveyance
thereof, at any time within six
months after return of service of
this notice, upon payment to the
undersigned or to the Register in
Chancery of the County in which
the lands lie, of all sums paid upon
such purchase, together with ten
per centum additional thereto, and
the fees of the Sheriff for the ser-
vice or cost of publication of this
notice, to be computed as upon
persons] service of a declaration at
commencement of suit, and the fur-
ther sura of five dollars for Mch
description, without other addition-
al coat or charges. If payment aa
aforesaid is not made, the under-
signed will institute Proceedings
for possession of the land.
Description of Land— Lot 189,
Sided
strument should be, in the first in- ?** J New^^^llin^nHnJ*
^ ,nd ''c^vandI waTer,
the^County'o* ii!dE
Mtw**** ,ccordl“I
AND WHFRFAi?8 th# iKtw#r Amount Paid and Tax Foi^— $4.-AND WHEREAS, the power ui 85( 1925. |14 65> 1927. |16 41 im.
$12.08, 1929; $18.57, 1930-31; $5.80,
1932; $10.88, 193844 and 1935; $8.
21, 1936; $2.93, 1937.
Amount necessary to redeem,
$139.00 plus the fees of the Sheriff.
Oscar Peterson, Place of busi-
ness, Holland, Michigan.
To: Big Bay Realty Company,
John Buys, James Buys, Kinsey A
Buys Co., John Glass, Josiah Taxe-
laar, Frite Van Hall, Peter De Pag-
ter, Henry Bursma, Renbella Burs-
ma, John Bursma, G. J. Stuart,
William Stuart, Harry Nyburg.
last grantee ........ in the regular
chain title of such lands or of any
interest therein as appearing by
Mle in sidd mortgage has become
operative and no suit or proceeding
at law having been instituted to re-
cover the debts secured by said
mortgage or any part thereof and
there is claimed to be due on said
mortgage on the date hereof, the
total sum of Four Thousand Six
and 34/100 ($4,006.34) Dollars,
principal and interest,.
NOW THEREFORE, notice is
-ireby given that pursuant to the
statute in such case made and pro-
vided and the power of sale in said
mortgage contained, for the pur-
pose of satisfying the sums due
on said mortgage, the costs and
charge, of said .ale and any Uxe, uir'rSJ^In
i,tcr of Deed» 01 “id County. *
fore date of eald .ale by the mort- »rsntee ........ under the tea deed i>.
gagee, or assi
gee, the
year to year upon order of the
Commissioner, and
WHEREAS, The Trust Agree-
ment was extended for one year, or
from June 28, 1938, to June 28,
1939, by an order of the Commis-







__ _ __ STATE OF MICHIGAN
dated June 21, 1938, as amended'by The Probate Court for the Coun-
order dated December 22, 1938, and ^
WHEREAS, the life of the said • •"ion of said Court, held
Trust Instrpment would otherwise i* Probate Office in the City of
expire on the 28th day of June, Grtnd Haven in the said County, on
1939, and 5 Hie 5th day of June, A.D., 1939.---- - — P O $ II r\ I f n >1 ̂  _
WHEREAS, it appears after due
examination and consideration of
the affairs of this trust that its ter-
mination as of that date would re-
sult in a monetary loss to the par-
ties at interest, the creditors of
this trust, and would otherwise be
inadvisable and undesirable for all
parties concerned;
NOW, THEREFORE, in consid-
eration of the foregoing, and in
accordance with authority granted
by Section XVI of the Trust Agree-
ment! hereby extend the life of
this Trust Agreement for one year
of the 28th day of
1939, . with the said ' Trust
effective as
39, _ ___ JMPMI
Agreement to expire on the 28th
day of June, 1940.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I
have hereunto set my hand and
seal this 12th dayof April, 1939.
E. W. NELSON, “
, Deputy Commissioner of
i.L.D%B33S>ttr^
the State of Michigan, hereby ap-
prove of the foregoing action of the




(5), north of range sixteen (16)
west which lies south of the high-
way known as Lake Street and is
described m follows: Bounded by a
line commencing at a point on the
west line of said lot nambered Two
Present, Hon. Cora Vande Wa-
ter, Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
Anna B. Scott, Deceased.
It appearing to the court that
the time for presentation of claims | __
against said "teto should be lim- (2) where'the mth margin Uni of
ited, and that a time and place be uke street Intersects said west
line of Lot Two (2), thence east
along the south margin line of
Lake Street one hundred twenty-
four (124) feet, thence south
oarallel with the west line of said
lot two (2) one hundred seventy-
five (175) feet, thence west on a
line parallel with the south margin
line of Lake Street one hundred
twenty-four (124) feet, thence
north along said west line of Lot
Two (2) one hundred seventy-five
(175) feet to the place of begin-
ning.
Dated March 24, 1939.
issignees of the mort- Jucd by' the Auditor Gwieral for
^^fo?fcugomeWpre^ ™o'r‘l I'n1 S ^
ire. to th. Mghe.t bidder .(public W(M
Td ^2:00 b Mrere’n •S*™*"-' ..... of r,Mrd 0,> *» ™di-
of said day at the north front door
of the Court House in the City of
Grand Haven, Michigan; said prem-
ises being located in the Township
of Park in the County of Ottawa,
In the State of Michigan, and de-
scribed as follows:
All that part of Lot numbered
Two (2) in Section numbered
Thirty-flve (35), Township Five
appointed to receive, examine and
adjust all claims and' demands
against said deceased by and be-
fore said Court:
It Is Ordered, That creditors of
Mid deceased are required to pre-
sent their claims to aaid court at
said Probate ;Office on or before the
18tli day of October, A.* D„ 1939.
at ton o’clock in the forenoon, aaid
time and place being hereby ap-
pointed for the examination and
adjustment of all claims and de-
mands against said deceased.
It is Further Ordered, That pub-
lic notice thereof be given by pub-
lication of. a copy of this order for
three successive weeks previous
to Mid day of hearing, in the Hol-
land City News, a newspaper print-




R. A. Hoek, Edward Garvelink.
....... “'rustoea of





and C. Vander Meulen, Trus e *
Attorney for Assignees of .
'
charged recorded mortgages.
the person.. ......in actual open pos-
session of said lands,
holder. ....... of record of all undis-
charged recorded liens.
Lasting as the Stars
Moat beautiful tribute to one de-
parted Is the offering that expects
no toward save its own evidence
of lasting worth. Whether simple
or impoaing in character, memorial
problems of youra become oars




Mr. fend Mrs. Cnidus Wedeven,
Bast 23rd St, together with Mr.
and Mrs. Lorenso Mcengs of Zee-
land, are on a week’s vacation to
Niagara Falls and Finger Lakes,
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Holkeboer
have returned to their home at
Macatawa Park after having spent
the week end at Ludington, Hough-
ton Lake, and McBain.
• a a
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Vos and
family spent the week end with
their daughter and son-in-law, Mr.
and Mrs. Louis Elenbaas of Brim-
ley, Mich., near the Soo.
a a a
Miss Jane Ann Visscher, a stu-
dent at the University of Michi-
gan, is spending her vacation at
her home in Holland.
a a a
Edward Henry Heneveld of this
city received his doctor of medicine
degree of the Rush Medical college
at the 196th convocation of the Uni.
versity of Chicago in Rockefeller
Memorial chapel.
a a a
Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Weller, 331
Columbia Ave., had as their visi-
tors Mr. and Mrs. William D. Mr
Fadden and two children of San
Antonio, Tex., and Miss Martha
Barkema, instructor at Waco uni-
versity in Texas.
a a a
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Kooiker of
River Ave., Maxine and Ken-
neth Kooiker, and Ernest Tirrell
attended the commencement exer-
dsea at Michigan State college,
Where Miss Adelaide Rose Kooiker
received a decree in the division of
home economics. She was one of
16 on the honor roil, and intends
to take a year’s interneship at the
University of Michigan in the fall.
a a a
Mr. and Mrs. Lester E. Strub of
Manchester, England, announce
the'hirth of a son Sunday. Mrs.
Strub is the former Edythe Tyner,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. L. N.
gnaer of Holland.
a a a
Several members of the Holland
eve-
The
Are department, including fire chief
Cornelius Blom, Jr., plan to go to
the 66th annual convention of the
Michigan State Firemen’s associa-
tion and the 11th annual fire col-
lege at South Haven on June 19,
20, 21, and 22. Election of officers
will take place Tuesday morning,
and the annual banquet and floor
•how will be given Wednesday
nine at the North Shore hall,
welcome address Monday morn-
ing will be delivered by Mayor W.
G. Packard, and four fire depart-
neata are to give volunteer de-
partment demonstrations that day.
'At night the U. S. coast guard will
five a beach drill.
• • •
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
E. Lomasney of 431 Central Ave. a
•on at Holland hospital Saturday;
to Mr. and Mrs. Walter Wyrick of
Weat 32nd St a daughter in Hol-
land hospital Sunday.
Bert A. Gebben of 669 Columbia
Ave. is improving after suffering
from injuries in an automobile ac-
cident on US-16, three miles west
of Portland. He is reported to have
had an injured shoulder, bruised
knee, two cracked ribs, and a sev-
ered left ear, which required six
stitches. When attempting to pass
ft truck, he lost control of the car,
•nd it overturned twice. He was
taken to the hospital at Ionia,
where Mrs. Gebben went to re-
main with him until he was re-
leased. He was on the way to Lan-
•ing to get his son, Bud, a student
at Michigan State College. They
hftd planned to return by way of
Jackson.
Mrs. Martha Gilmore of Hol-
land accompanied her brother and
slater-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Will
Zeeh of Chicago for a trip around
the lakes. '
Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Meldema
and daughter Betty of Detroit
spent the week end with M. De
Boer, 136 East 16th St.
• • •
Miss Anne Jackson, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Jackson of 601
Michigan Ave., and a teacher at a
Kellogg school at Augusta, was
awarded a Kellogg Foundation
scholarship. This is the third Kel-
logg scholarship Miss Jackson has
won, and she will leave in a few
days for a summer course at
Northwestern university at Evans-
ton, 111. She was adjudged the
best all-round student, and won out
of 11 teachers.
 • •
Mr. and Mrs. Arie Buurman of
West 20th St are visiting rela-
tives in Glendale, California.
The Three-Way club, a 4-H sum-
mer club of girls, met at the home
of Miss Florence Bolks, one of the
leaders. Mrs. Glenn Albers is the
other leader. Officers elected were
Joyce Lohman, president; Blanche
Rigterink, vice president; Kathlen
Schrotenboer, secretary; Ruth Mor-
genstern, news reporter; and Lois
Lugten, games. The club’s activ-
ities are canning, gardening, and
food preparations.
Wilbur J. Kingwill, who served
as student-pastor of Grace Episco-
pal church here last year, will be
ordained today in St John's
chapel of the Episcopal Theologi-
cal school in Cambridge, Mass.
When Mr. Kingwill was at the lo-
cal parish, he had had two years of
seminary training. He returned to
Cambridge last fall for his final
year and was replaced here by
Arthur C. Barnhart who also had
two years of training. Mr. Barn-
hart plans to return next fall for
his final year.
• • *
Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Dalman were
honored at a party given at the
home of their daughter, Mrs. Ja-
cob Van Voorst, 121 East 21st St.,
Tuesday evening, the occasion being
their 40th wedding anniversary.
Assisting Mrs. Van Voorst as hos-
tesses were Mrs. Clifton Dalman
and Mrs. Richard Ter Wee. On
Wednesday evening Mr. and Mrs.
Dalman entertained at their home
253 East 14th Street, with a fami-
ly dinner.
* • •
Next Sunday afternoon special
music will be given at the Rest
Lawn Memorial Park at 3:30 o’-
clock.
» • »
Mr. and Mrs. A. Van Kampen
and family have moved from West
20th St. to another home on West
Ninth St.
Albert
hit home In Hudsonville Monday
after a lingering illness. He was a
well-known celery grower in the
vicinity, and had been deacon in
HudsonWlle Christian Reformed
church for eight years. He was
born in Hie Netherlands, and came
to the United States 53 years ago,
settling in Drenthe. H< later was
employed in the lumber mills at
Muskegon, and then came to Hud-
sonville, where he operated a farm
for 24 years. He retired 18 years
ago. Rites were to be performed
this Thursday afternoon at 2 p. m.
from the Hudsonville Christian Re-
formed church, with interment in
Georgetown cemetery.- o -
A pretty wedding took place in
the Zeeland City Hall Tuesday
evening when Miss Basel Peigh of
Grand Rapids became the bride of
Bernard Vugteveen of Zeeland.
The ceremony was performed by
the Rev. C. M. Beerthuis, brother-
in-law of the bride, the single-ring
ceremony being used. About 130
guests attended the wedding sup-
per following the ceremony. After
returning from a brief trip the
newly-weds will make their home
on East Main Street in Zeeland.




age 78, died at Earle Bollos of Detroit, state union
p^ident, ̂  preside. Several lo-
cal pastors, the mayor and Dr.
Wichers will participate, and apec-
ial music will be provided. The
main address will start at 8:80 p.
m. given by Dr. Norman Vincent
Peale of New York city.
The Friday meetings will







Mrs. John Kronemeyer and dau-
ghter Viola of Hamilton entertain-
ed on Saturday afternoon with a
miscellaneous shower in honor of
Miss Vivian Parker of Grand Rap-
ids who will become the bride of
Morris E. Kronemeyer on June 29.
Games were played and prizes won
by Miss Evelyn Folkert, Mrs. Hen-
ry Kronemeyer, Mrs. Violet Diott,
and Mrs. Edward Folkert. A three-
course lunch was served by the
hostesses, assisted by Mrs. Reka
Westveld and Mrs. George Oetman.
Decorations were in rainbow col-
ored streamers suspended from an
umbrella hung in the archway. At-
tached at the end of each streamer
was a note describing in rhyme
where the gifts could be found
which were hidden about in the
rooms. Those attending the shower
were Mrs. Henry Kronemever,
Mrs. Ralph Heuvelman and dau-
ghter, Marcia, Mrs. George Vrug-
gink and daughter M&ry Lou, Mrs.
Melvin Kronemeyer, Mrs. Edward
Folkert and daughter Evelyn, Miss
Gertrude Kronemeyer, Mrs. Albert
Klomparens, Mrs. Reka Westveld,
Mrs. George Oetman and daughter
Shirley, Mrs. Violet Diott, and the
honored guest. Miss Parker was
previously honored with a shower
at the cottage of Rev. and Mrs. J.
Vender Meulen at Eureka Park.
• • •
The Douglas village board Sun-
day had forwarded to President
Roosevelt a message of gratitude
for his part in making possible the
WPA project for construction of
an athletic field there.
• • •
Douglas, a popular resort city,
in the future will observe May 1
as Douglas Flower day. The vil-
lage board has adopted gladiolius
and petunia as the village flowers
and has launched plans for wide-
pread planting of the flowers. The
planting will be under direction of
Herman Bekken and Douglas Bry-
on, members of the board. They
will be assisted by Miss M. Len-
ore Spencer, president of Congre-
gational church Ladies Aid society,
and Mrs. John Biller, president of
Woman's Altar society of St. Pet-
er’s Catholic church.
The schcJ.'le of moe.ings for the
5 1 st annual Ubrirtian Endeavor
convention wbici opens here next
Thursday has beer, announced by
the state program committee
The first day will be largely giv-
en over to registration of dele-
gates and assignments to lodg-
ings. The registration headquar-
ters will be in Winam’s chapel
just north of Hope Memorial chap-
el on the college campus, and will
open at 9 a. m.
Due to Holland hicr’a school com-
mencement on Thurtidiy night, the
Thursday meetings will be held in
Third Reformed church instead of
in Hope Memorial chapel. The first
mee* i ? is schejr.i.-d for 2 p. m.
opening with a song service under
the direction of George Campbell
of Cincinnati with Miss Angeline
Smits of Grand Rapids at the pia-
no. These two persons will appear
at almost every meeting in the
convention. After the meeting at
2:30 p. m. the delegates will take
a trip to Ottawa Beach. A 'onfer-
ence of convention and conierence
leaders, chairmen and the state ex-
ecutive committee is scheduled for
5 o'clock. A welcome dinner for
all delegates will be held at 6 p.m.
in Sixth Reformed church.
The Thursday night meeting will
open with an organ prelude at 7:20
p. m. in Third Reformed church.
FOR SALE:— All kinds seed pota-
toes, and berry crates, at very
reasonable prices. Franzburg’s,
corner 13th and Central Ave.,
Holland, Mich.
FOR SALE — Baby cab, dressing
table, and basket — cheap. 14













MOVED— From East 8th St. to 18
W. 9th St., above Nibbelink-No-
tier. Will continue hemstitching
and button covering. Mrs. Ella
Wise.
FOR SALE — Tomato plants 50c
per hundred; 2 doz. for 15c. G.
D. Klomparens. V*. mile east
of Baker’s. Phone 2248, Holland,
Mich.
HOG GROWERS ATTENTION:—
Will make an attractive offer to
a farmer who is interested in
raising a large number of hogs
in the southwest part of Allegan
. county. Answer care of Hol-
land City News, Box 20. 8t26
FOR SALE: — One 1939 electric
refrigerator, 6 cubic feet, Gen-
eral Electric motor, only $119.50.
Others, $89.96 up. Meyer Music
House, Holland, Mich. 2t25
FOR SALE; — $35 allowance for
sK.M,d




Batteriea and other Junk. Bret
market price; alao feed and augar
IMMANUEL CHURCH
C. M. Beerthuis, Pastor.
(Meetings in the Armory.)
Sunday, 10:00 A. M.— Subject:
"The Church."
11:30 A. M.— Bible School.
6:30 P. M. — Y'oung People's
Fellowship.
7:30 P. M. — Subject: "Trying
to be a Christian Without Christ.”
Special music. The orchestra will
Plaj*
Tuesday. 7:30 P. M. — Young
People’s Bible Gass.
Thursday, 7:30 P. M.— Mid-week
Meeting.




74 E. 8th St.
Geo. W. Trotter, Supt.
Sat., 7:30 — Praise and Testimony
Service.
Sunday, 1:30 — Bible School.
2:30 — Song, Music, Message and
Praise.
6:30 — Junior Prayer Band.
7:30 — Evangelistic Service.
Special Music. Geo. Trotter will
speak.
Tues., 7:30 — Prayer Meeting and
Sunday School Lesson.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY
Sunday service, 10:30 A. M.






Director of A&P Kitchen
TDEEF' prices are now lower than they
JJ have been In a year, making It the
beat meat value with the poaalble ex-
ception of pork loins. Poultry la rela-
tively even cheaper Including duckllnga.
heavy fowls and young chickena. But-
ter, cheeae and egga are alao very rea-
sonable. Most fish and seafood Items are
Inexpensive.
Dry weather la beginning to affect the
growth of some foods on the eastern
seaboard, particularly peas and berries.
Most varieties of berries, sveet cher-
ries, apricots, peaches, plums and mel-
ons are now In market Apples art
nearly gone, grapefruit and oranges
are leas plentiful and banana supplies
vary little but all are adequate to meet
the demand.
Salad and vegetable supplies are gen-
erous at attractive price levels.
Low Cost Dinner
Rolled Roast Chuck of Beef
Potatoes with Onions Green
Bread and Butter
Old Fashioned Rica Pudding
Tea or Coffee ifiifr
Medium Cost Dinner
Roast Duckling with Savory Rice
Stuffing
Creamed Carrots New Cabbage
Bread and Butter
Sweat Cherry and Pineapple Cup
Cookies
Tea or Coffee . Muit
Very Special Dinner
Fruit Cocktail .
Newport Roast of Baef
Yorkshire Pudding
Pan Browned Potatoes„ Stuffed Tomatoes
Green Salad Rolls and Butter
Strawberry Whip - Small Cikea
... Coffee
The regular issue of the Woman’s
Day, a monthly publication spon-
sored by the Atlantic A Pacific
Tea Co., is now available and cop-
ies can be secured it 2c each at
any Holland* Ottawa, or Allegan
county AAP food atores. Ask
for your copy.
Rapids. Discussion groups wiU be
held from 9:40 to 10:25 a. m. and
conference groups from 10:80 to
11:26 a. m. Two luncheona will be
held at noon, the h>gh school sec-
tion luncheon in Trinity chureh
and the Christian Vocationa lunch-
eon in Third church.
The Friday aftoincen meeting
opening at 2 p. m. \ui: feature ad-
dresses by tht Rev. Albert J. An-
thony and Ernest S. Marks, gen-
era] -secretary. Discussion groups
will be held from 2:40 to 3:30 p.
m. and conference groups from 8:35
to 4:30 p. m. A softball contest is
scheduled for 4:30 p ra. A union
fellowship dinner with unions seat- L' ' T ".V' «"' ’n*
ed together will be held at 6 p. m v ReVnRa
m First Reformed church. 1
The Friflnv ... I The "’K” school section of the
begin with an or^nn n~i ̂  W‘ conventi°n will hold separate con-
0 Mrs A Akinin ̂ enat fercnce Krou^ and ^b\^. The
it will brino- f De' m(,etlnK p|ace will be in Carnegie
and Dr Daniel^A* PoHnw gymnasium with the former Hope£5 “0°' bUildine f°r *r0U1’
T. o * -j . A junior convention will be held
1 he Saturday sessions will be- Saturday in First church beginning
gin with a quiet hour aervire
8:45 a. m. in charge of the Rev.
Hugh B. Kilgour of Grand Rapids.
Discussion groups will be held at
9:40 a. in. and conference groups
at 10:30 a. m. A business meeting
and election of officers la scheduled
for 11:15 a. m. A denominational
luncheon will be held at 12:16 p.m.
in Hope church. During the after-
noon session startlrg at 2 p. m.,
Secretary Marks will review the
state program. The convention
parade is Scheduled for 3:80 p.m.
The convention banquet, high spot
of the entire program, will be held
at 6 p. m. in the armonr.
Sen. George P. McCalfum of Ann
Arbor will be the featured speaker
at the citisenship meeting Satur-
day night which opens with an
organ prelude at 7:50 p. m.
On Sunday morning the conven-
lion delegates will attend church
with their hosts. The final assembly
will be held at 3 p. m. with a com-




at 11 a. m.
be held
noon followed bv an assembly at
2^p. m. when Mildreth_ Haggard of
. Minn., International
Junior leader, will speak.
The augmented choir of Holland
high school under the direction of
Miss Trixie Moore will provide
special muate at the Friday night,
Saturday night, and Sunday after-
noon meetings. A local choir will
sing at the Thursday night meeting
in Third church.
Convention meetings will be
open to the public after 7:80 p. m.
on Thursday and Friday, after 8 p.
in. on Saturday and after 8 p. m.
on Sunday.
ZUTPHEN
The home of Mr. and Mrs. Hen-
ry Locks was the scene of a pretty
wedding on Thursday, June 8, when
their daughter, Gnrrietta, and Mar-
tin VerHage, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Tom Ver Hage, were united in
marriage in the presence of about
45 guests. Rev. S. Vroon perform-
ed the ceremony. Preceding the
ceremony, Cyrus Huisenga sang,
7 Love You Truly,’’ and MildrS
Ver Hage, sister of the groom,
played the wedding march. The
bride was dressed in white satin
and wore a pink lace dress. Harvey
Ver Hage was best man. After the
ceremony Ethel Loeks sang "Be-
cause.” Mr. and Mrs. Henry Dc
Weerd were master and mistress of
ahNBenlee. A two-course lunch
was served by Mrs. Roy Veltema
and the Misses Lula Arts, Jean-
ette Van Ess, Ethel Brower, and
Theressa Veltema. The newly weda
will make their home 2H miles
west of Hudsonville in their newly
built home.
The membership papers of Mr.
and Mrs. George Van Rhee and
family have been received from
the Drenthe Chr. Ref. chureh.
Mr. and Mr». Gerrit Heyboer and
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Heyboer mo-
tored to Wisconsin to visit Rev.
and Mrs. Titus Heyboer for a few
days.
Misses Gertrude Veneklassen
and Alta and Albertha Vander
Kooi of Zeeland were guests at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Corneal
Hoppcn on Sunday and also at-
tended the church services here.
Mrs. Donald Meyer and children,
who have been staying at the home
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Dick
Vander Molen for a few months,
have returned to their home in
Brooklyn, Mich.
Mr. and Mrs. Sherman Morrill
have again moved into their home.
After the fire which partly damag-
ed their home, they have been
making their home for some time
with their children, Mr. and Mrs.
Jack Doom. Mrs. Morrill, who
has been in 111 health, is some im-
proved.
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Van Ess
visited Mr. and Mrs. Joe Van Over.
Mr. and Mrs. Julius Dannenberg
of Bentheim were recent visitorn
at the home of their parenta, Mr.




Next regular meeting Thursday,
June 22, in V.F.W. hall at 7:45 p.
m. The Ladies Auxiliary meet®
same evening In the GA.R. room
in city hall.
• • •
Our next meeting is just before
our state convention which will be
held in Grand Rapids July 4th.
There will be a big celebration in
Kalamazoo for you and your fami-
ly-fire works at night. Get to
our next meeting and hear all
about it
• • t
Kolmar has been laying down
on the job. He hasn’t fixed our
cash box and it surely needs it.
• • a
Delegates to the state conven-
tion in Grand Rapids are Comrades
John Tiesenga, Paul Wojahn, Ger-
rit Klomparens, Peter Borchers
and W. Lundie.
_
There will be a Fun Party Fri- v
day, June 16th in the V.F.W. hall >
at 8 p. m. The public is invited.
WHY THOUSANDS CHEER!
Every Day Is Bargain Day at A& P 
Happy housewives by the thousand applaud our low price
policy that gives them bargains every day! From far and near
they flock to A&P Markets — helping themselves to the values
that have made A&P famous as the world’s most efficient food
» a * ntm£,5r,?em* °! courie» h[g va,ue# not *n accident™ Gracious no. We’ve planned the efficient operation
Copf. Ml by Grut AIPTmCo.
of our business — with an eye to reducing your living costs.
That’s why we buy direct from producers, eliminating many
in-between^ profits and extra handling charges. That’s why
we’ve eliminated charge accounts, fancy fixtures and deliver
service. As a result, you get low prices on our quality fooi.
















Mild Sugar Cured, Any She Pises
LB 15C







GROUND BEEF "ESH CHO"t0 2
PORK CHOPS CH0ICE L£AN CENTER CUTS






































WHITENOUSE MILK 4 *•» 22c
BUTTER i'L™"oot '0lL 2 ib.. Slc
FRESH ECCS IHCA*T0HS 3Sc
IONA FLOUR 24Vi 53c


















POTTED MEAT 3 10c
CORNED BEEF 2 - 33c
SANDWICH SPREAD *NN’*eE * 19c
BEET SUGAR 10 '* 49c
CUTRITE WAX PAPER 2 'll 25c





OUR OWN BLACK TEA
SCOT TOWELS
SCOT TISSUE
PET OR CARNATION MILK
Vi lb- 27c TOMATOES 4 25c
4^ 29c CORN, BEANS 6,IEN 01 ww 4 ““ 26c
,b- 35c DEL MAIZ NIBLETS - 10c3 25c HEINZ KETCHUP '•"• 17c


















KELLOGG'S CORN FLAKES 2 '"t" 17c
SALAD DRESSING AHN * 25c
MACKEREL 3 25c
ROLLS





















PEAS, . F*ncy- Prwh
CARROTS LarKeBunchas













2 Med. 17c A LGL
CAKES
A




PRICK IFfICTIVI ONLY AT AIP
